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SEVENTEENTH YEAR
V

A PRESSING INVITATION.“SHACKLED IN HIS TENT-”IIfrom LavaJ; P. D. Monk, Q.C., Jacques 
Cartier, and Mr. J. P. Quinn, Q.C., 
from Montreal Centre, will at once 
take a prominent place In itlte Hotiae. 
All >re young men of fine appearance, 
and as public speakers will stand sec
ond to none In Parliament.

It Is quite likely that when the 
new appointments are made known. It 
will be found that Hon. Alphonse Des
jardins Is succeeded In the Senate by 
Mr. L. J. Forget. President of the 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co. 
and also of the Montreal Street Rail
way Co., and that Sir Hector Louis 
Langevln will replace Hon. Mr. An
gers In the Upper Chamber.

E I ■ Mil Why Sir Richard Cartwright Is AfraM Is 
Cease Oat These Days-An 

Opta tea ef Laurier.
Montreal, June 7.—(Spefctail)—There 

was a big meeting here last evening, 
when most of the speakers were Eng-, 
llsh. Dr. Roddick, Government candi
date’ In St. Antoine division, said: "If 
1 ' were a French-Canadlan and a Ro
man Catholic, I would be ashamed of 
a manlike Mr. Laurier," while Mr. D. 
MaoMaster, speaking of the 
slated that to-day Sir 
wrlght Is shackled in his tent, because 
he Is afraid If he came out ne would , 
come Into conflict wjth tihe soft words 
of Laurier and Mowat.”

\h- Pastor M’s Resolution in Regard to 
Manitoba Schools,This Ei-Premier of Britain Said to 

Be a Mental Wreck.
. sir Claries ail His Hiattrs 60 Over 

tie Min.
he

<5âSÉ§(US MODIFIED BY THE CONFERENCE.n
itHIS RETIREMENT CLOSE AT IANDBEFORE SEPARATING AT MONTREAL. 1 Grit policy, 

chard Cart- <p; It is Now a Simule Protest Against 
Special Priyileges

MJkBIKES “GO” EVERYWHERE |hy Mr. Kruger is so Lenient With 
the Pretoria Prisoners.

* n

itHon. Mr. Drnmmond Says the Goyern- 
ment Will Be Sustained.

f
/■.Cycling SUM Reids liedUpnird Sway Over '

the Fashlenahle World of fceedee- 
Johusoe Before Wales,

New York. June 7.—Mr. Balia# 
Smith cables from London to T6f 
World: Cycling still holds undisput
ed sway over the fashionable world of 
London. One of the two principal so
cial functions to-day was a trial o"n 
the Catford bridge track, a few miles 
from London, when the Prince of 
Wales witnessed the Simpson versus 
plain chain competition. J. S. John
son, said here to be the acknowledged 
American champion, tried to lower the 
mile record.

The grandstand at Catford, which 
only two years ago was patronized ex
clusively by the middle and the artis
an classes, was as crowded with 
“smart” men and women and as gay 
with tortillant costumes as the royal 
inclosure Is at Ascot.

Another section of the “smart” so
ciety gathered at the highly exclusive 
Ranelagh Club to witness the Bicy
cling Gymkhana, in which prizes val
ued at $260 were given to lady mem
bers of the club for various feats of 
dexterity and skill in managing their 
bicycles. This exhibition, which proved 
an enormous attraction, was organiz
ed by Lord Ava, the secretary of the 
club, and the eldest son of Lord Duf- 
ferin.

The experience of Mr. Reuben Sas
soon, the Prince of Wales’ crony, has 
been rather unfortunate, as he broke 
his right arm In two places the other 
day owing to a side slip when riding 
with the Prince at Sandringham.

VvvXxO '4! osIS IT REAL CHOLERA f V,

e At Being Granted to Roman Catholic*—Green. 
way and Hi» Government May Amend 
the lew to Remove Any Jut Cause tor 
Complaint, Bat Nothin* EUe-Twenty- 
One Building» Burned ol Selkirk—Ho* 
Hugh John Macdonald Goes Well.

Report of a Fierce outbreak ef the Disease 
In the French Military Camp 

at Chalons.
New York, June 7.—A London spe

cial says: There are stories to-day of 
a fierce outbreak of a choleraic disease 
In the French .military camp at Cha-

Barney Baruate’e Warning ta ihe Berr 
President Bad Its BFeet-Me Showed 
Himself to be a Practical Diplomatist 
-Lord Bnfferin’s Retirement From 
Paris — English Polities Doll-Cable 
Gossip.

fk« *the Outlook It f|D Senator Alt# Sizes *p
Quebec and BD Opinio* I» Aeeeplfd 
by Many—Conservatives Expect 
deem Montreal Centre—The Fight In
French-Canadian ConsUtneaeles-Men

Who Will Probably he Made Senators.

S6
ONSTITUENCrrito Ke-m- jI>th Ions on Thursday, which closely re

sembles the Asiatic reality, and at 
least not up to the present has It been 
decided to be something èlse. There is 
still some cholera in South Russia, but 
otherwise June finds Europe tree from 
the ■ epidemic for the first time, prac
tically, in a dozen years. The disease 
Is much worse than usual in Egypt, 
however, and the English officials are 
finding the task of forcing the popu
lace to take the most rudimentary pre
cautions against Its spread more ardu
ous than all their other hard Jobs In 
the Nik Valley put together.

JÉ! ;.) — on ■Winnipeg, June 7.—(Spi 
Saturday the Methodist Cqflference of 
Manitoba and the Northwest put Itself 
on record regarding- the school ques
tion. Resolutions as Introduced by

London, June 7.—The rumor of Rose
bery’s forthcoming resignation of the 
leadership of the Liberal party, which 
appeared In all the papers last even
ing, doubtless has foundation In fact. 
The writer was assured to-night on 
excellent authority that Rosebery Is 
Shore or less a mental wreck. This Is 
the true meaning of his recent absten
tion from active politics. His reigna- 
tlcn has been offered to the party 
leaders more than once, and only de
clined through the Influence of a strong 
faction hostile to Harcourt. Preferring 
King Log to King Stork they have 
done their best to keep Rosebery In 
so as to keep Harcourt out. But the 
attempt to bolster up so self-confessed 
g failure as Rosebery cannot be long
er persisted In even If, as they Bay, he 
la not a prey to nervous prostration In 
its worst form.

no a •twlMontreal, June 7.—(Special.)—The 
Conservative headquarters here is a 
busy place just now, and weU It may, 
for the party organizers have no less 

$2 constituencies to look after- 
correspondent asked Hon. Geo. 

iA. Drummond yesterday what be 
thought of the result, and as the Sena- 

wtth the parti, 
the Dominion, and 

of experience to his

1 snd •A

»\
«

Pastor Turk of Grace Church had 
been materially altered by the commit
tee and modified with the Idea of 
meeting objections, so that all could 
accept It on common grounds.

The resolutions as alter# were as 
follows, and were unanimously adopt
ed without debate:

"Resolved, That this Manitoba and 
Northwest Conference of the Metho
dist Church reaffirms Its former 
expressions touching the school ques
tion, and again endorses the deliver* 
ancf of the general conference touch
ing ‘the question of civil and religious 
liberty.

“That we desire to place on record 
our belief that the interests of this 
province will be best served by the 
maintaining In our midst of a uni
form system of non-denomlnatioaal 
public schools.

“That , while we deprecate any 
legislation by this province or by the 
Dominion which will have the effect 
of restoring any such denominational 
school system as existed before the 
passing of the present Public School 
Act, we are In favor of such amend
ment of our school law by our pro
vincial authorities as will remove any 
just cause of complaint on the part 
of our Roman Catholic fleHow-rolti- 
zens, to whom we are most willing to 
accord every right and privilege In, 
relation to education which we now 
or may from time to time enjoy, but 
whose claim to any special privileges 
beyond those we as Protestants are 
entitled to possess we distinctly deny.’*

Blaze at Selkirk,
The little town of Selkirk had a 

I serious fire on Saturday night, 21 /
•buildings being destroyed, with a loss 
ft $40,000.

mV SNVÙthan
Your i|

V886 tor Is.In close touch 
machine all over i SA1 IXIS IT A REIGN OF TERROR ?Ijwlth many years 
credit, an opinion from such a quar
ter is worth considerable. He stated 
that the organization might be a lit
tle weaker than was to be desired on 
the Island of Montreal, and this would 

; no doubt be remedied as the campaign 
i progressed, but the Indications all over 

the Dominion pointed to a decisive 
victory for the minority at the polls, 

f Hon.Mr.Drummond Is no boaster, and 
whether the counting of the ballots 
on the night of June 23 justify Ws 
prediction or place him in the position 
of a false prophet, the hon. gentleman 

certainly sincere In his belief that 
81r Charles Tapper Is going to be 
handsomely sustained.

The Premier left last evening for 
Ottawa, and so did Hon. John Hag- 
gart, while Hon. Mr. Angers took the 
boat for Quebec,, and Hon. Messrs. 
Haillon and Desjardins spent Sunday 

counties, where

•1VX
Anarchists Resume Operations at Be ree

ls**—several Perseus Were Killed 
Last Night Great Excitement.

Barcelona, June 7.—The Anarchists 
have resumed their activity In this 
city and much feaj1 Is entertained 
that they will Inaugurate another 
reign of terror similar to that which 
prevailed in 1892 and 1893, when there 
were many explosions here, in Ma
drid and other Spanish cities. At 9 

. . , o’clock to-night a bomb Was exploded
the South African market, where deal- wbjje a religious procession was tak
ers are straggling back to get under ing place and several persona were 
the tent of the Kaffir circus. The re- killed. The outrage has caused great

excitement. The authorities held a 
meeting subsequent to the explosion 
and resolved to take energetic meas
ures to discover the authors of the 
crime apd to prevent further outrages. 
This is the second outrage tor attemp.- 
ed outrage within a few days. Dur
ing a religious procession on the 
Feast of Corpus Christl a bomb was 
found In a dust heap near the Cathed-’ 
ral. It was evidently the intention of 
those who placed the bomb Where it 
was found to kill or malm some cf 
those taking part In the procession. 
A number of Anarchists have been 
arrested, but as yet there Is no posi
tive proof that any of them caused 
the explosion.
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5?The KsBr Circus Again.
ills. tllf

«
L\l, There are signs of Improvement In IIHUMn

o
.

tssoo,
1800. is I

ci very In prices is not yet decided, 
but there Is a great Increase in specu
lative activity. This Is due to the clem
ency shown to the Rand prisoners and 
to the expectation that the sentences, 
of the four Reform leaders will speed
ily be commuted and President Kru
ger induced to come to England to ré
duit his health. "Barney” Barnato, 
whether he deserves It or not, gets 
more credit than Mr. Chamberlain for 
the Improvement in South African af
fairs. He warned President Kruger 
that the lucrative Industries of the 
Rand were paralyzed by political un
certainty, and that clemency and am
nesty were necessary for business rea
sons. The fines will be settled up by 
Barnato and other millionaires, and 
another Kaffir boom will soon be in or
der.
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I 1Mr, Maclean Given an Enthusiastic 
Reception at Markham, w

f ir \their respective 
rge meetings were held.

; separating the general oom- 
: of notes took place,and W-ere can 

be no doubt that at ter taking cognl- 
sanee oi Mr. itiimlngnam & 
os to the result In Ontario, the Prime 
Minister and his colleagues are as cer
tain as men can possibly be. tba*
Old party Is once more on the eve oia 
great victory. The old man at <-be head 

. of the Conservrive forces breapes 
confidence In every word- he otters,and 
they all go about with an air of im
pending triumph la their faces.

Coming back to the Conservative 
headquarters, The World is Informed 
that in this district they expect to 

| redeem Montreal Centre, where the 
redistribution has taken away almost 
all of Mr. McShane’s majority, Mae- 
kinonge, which Mr. Legria carried ln 
1371 by 108; Yamaska, carried by. the 
iate Liberal member, Mr. Mlgnault.by 
160; Richelieu, by less than 100; Jacques 
Cartier, by 800. where Mr. Monk, .One 
Conservative candidate, has captured 
the solid English vote, and where Sir 
Oliver Mowat Is announced to speak 
this week; Nlcolet, carried five years 
ago by four of a majority, against two 
Conservative candidates; VaudreuU, 
where Dr. Cholette haa resigned M9 
eeat at Quebec to give battle to Mr. 
Harwood; and,last, but not least, Cha- 
teauguay, whch has been held at 
Ottawa by the Liberals for more than 
A generation.

On the other hand, the Liberals do 
not intend that the Conservative side 
ehall have a monopoly of the counties 
to be redeemed, for their managers 
declare they will defeat the Postmas
ter-General In Ohambly and Vercberes; 
Dr. Lachapelle, in Hochelaga ; and 
carry the new division of Maison
neuve, where they are running a par
ticularly strong candidate in the per
son of Aid. Prefontaine, ex-M.P. for 
the old division of Chambly. Both par
ties claim to have a good chance of 
nucceedlng in Argenteuil, where Dr. 
Christie, Liberal. Is being hard press
ed toy Mr. Harry Abbott, Q.C., and 
son of the late Premier of Canada,Sir 
John Caldwell Abbott. The Govern
ment lost this constituency five years 
ago through two Conservative factions, 
the one headed by Mr. J. C. Wilson, 
ex-M.P., and the other by Senator 
Owens fighting for supremacy in the 
party counsels, resulting in the return 
of Dr. Christie by a small majority to 
the House of Commons. This feud has 
been healed and now Hon. Mr.Owena 
and Mr. Wilson, Who owns the big 
paper mills at Lachute.have both tak
en off their coats, and are working 
■with all possoble energy. In order that 
the historic name of Abbott may again 
have a place In the Parliament of 
Canada.

Amongs the new men who will, in all 
probability, go to Ottawa from tnls 
province, Messrs. F. J. Bisallon, Q.C.,

at
if rates, 
:e these
•inly
■raslness 
bat the 
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trospect 
both of 
vetiook- 
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slag ex»

Where a Big Meeting Was Held In the In
terests of the Llberal-Censerrallve 
Parly en Saturday Bvenlng-The Chair
man Tells Mew If the -Liberals Gat 
Into Fewer Me Would Hare to Close 
Bis Factory and Leave Canada-Stirring 
Speeches by Mr. P. W. Fills, Mr. Barlow 
Cumberland, Mr. Maclean and Others

ore
pa

/<■«
k. i

a seat, Mr. Osier.Later.—Six persons were killed by 
the explosion and 24 wounded.' It 1» 
not known what explosive the bqtnb 
contained. The Captain-General of thé 
Province of Barcelona acted as stand
ard-bearer In the procession, While the 
Clvli Qovertior and the City Alcalde 
held the streamers of the banner. It 
Is thought that the designers pf the 
outrage contemplated killing these of
ficials. At a late hour to-night the po- 
ltce bad not discovered any clue to the 
actual authors of the crime.

Iwt Mere Cartridges.
Madrid, June 7.—Two dynamite car

tridges exploded outride of a house oc
cupied by a priest at Orendaln, near 
St. Sebastian, Province of - Gutpuzooe. ' 
The house and other buildings In the 
vicinity were badly damaged, but no- 

/"■•;$

A $4,000,000 DEAL.

MISS ONTARIO (to
Mask John Gees West.

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald has 
gone west to address meetings In the 
Conservative interests. He. will be. / „ 
'away a week or ten days. / ;

*
FIRST BATHING FATALITY. uMarkham, June 6—(Special.)—The 

■Conservatives of. Markham had a 
rousing meeting here to-nlgt|t In sup
port of W. F. Maclean, the Conserva
tive candidate for the ‘riding of East 
York. The large crowd, which com
pletely filled the Town Hall, listened 
with the greatest Interest to the speak
ers. and the Interruptions were very 
few. Shortly after 8 o'clock the candi
date appeared on the platform and 
lustüÿ cheered. Aoaompauying him 
were Messrs. Barlow Cumberland, P. 
W. Ellis, Rev. Mr. Buchanan, E.to .H. 
Crom, James Robinson. George Ste
phenson, and William Hall. The chair 
wad occupied by Archibald Campbell, 
carpet manutacturer of the village.

The meeting opened by the audience 
singing the campaign song by Miss E. 
Pauline Johnson, entitled, "Rally, ye 
Sons of Protection.” Mr. Ellis explain
ed to ithe audience that the song had 
been awarded first prize by the Cana
dian Industrial League. The air was 
"The Red, White and Blue,” and as 
printed copies of the song had been 
distributed at the door every one was 
able to Join in. The song was particu- 
ly popular with the ladies, who sang 

'heartily.

X*l
Barney Is a Diplomatist,

Cedi Rhodes la in Buluwayo planning 
railways and exciting the enthusiasm 
of his supporters. He is “The big dog 
that bites," but President Krqger has 
not caught him yet, ana It he 
gives up his four millionaire 
prisoners he will never cattil/ him. 
With the prisoners released. It Is now 
probable that the Jameson trial will 
speedily be wound up and that the ac
cused will escape on technical plead
ings. As for the Chartered Company, 
its directors are rich and powerful, 

beautiful leaders of fash-

Jafcn Buck seized With Cramps While 
Bathing in she Den-No Grappling 

to»-"*-*#*» Are Here Provided.
Sunday àfternoon a number of lads 

were swimming In the Don, near the 
Wlnchester-atreet bridge.’ . One ’ of 
them. John Buck, aged IT, who lived 
at 127 Davenport-road, took cramps 
and was drowned. He was the son of 
James Buck, laborer, who formerly re
sided at 13 New-street,

The body was not recovered. Ex- 
Esplanade Constable Williams was 
notified, but he had no authority to 
act. Friends who were willing to 
search for the body had no tools to 
work with, as no one knew where the 
grappling Irons were kept. This Is an
other example of the wave of economy 
that Is sweeping over the City Hall.

fV*
Sk 'hKSkiROVTED THE ENEMY.NTO, rtnas.

Cecil Rhodes and Barney Barnato at 
, Work in British Colnmbia.

M* Herbert Blteheier Cablet Ills Victory zt 
Fiche i—Seized JThelr Camp and 

All Supplies.
London, June 7.—The Marquis of 

Lanedowne,Secretary of State for War, 
haa received a telegram dated 
Akasheh, June 7, evening, from Sir 
Herbert Kltchener.Slrdar of the Egyp
tian army, saying: "We surprised the 
enemy at dawn at Firket. They re
sisted gallantly, holding the hills and 
the village, but were completely de
feated and their retreat cut off. We 
captured their camp and all their cam
els, horses and provisions. Our casual
ties were slight. The troops behaved 
excellently."

Mother Case of Sacrilege at St, 
Thomas’ Chnrch, Toronto.. Close.

12446
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They Have an Expert X«w Engaged Rpylng

II to Nat the First Time That aa Outrage 
>. Mes Bee* Perpetraled-Tbe Bed Test- 

menu Had Only Been Vsed Onee This 
Season-On Saturday They Were Stolen 
-Is It a Case ef “No Popery"7

Ont the Lend In Bossland Who Says 
There Is Ten Times More Wealth In 
the Troll District of the Fertile Pro
vince Than South Africa Ever haw.

and several 
ion are working strenuously for it 
In a social way. Barnato is a paac- 
tical.diplomatist; he believes In pay
ing up all forfeited stakes, shuffling the 
cards well and having a new deal all 
around.

ÜÎ body was hurt.
127%
Mm

. 14%b .
0% 150%
9% 40*i . Montreal, June 7.—.(Special.)—Cecil 

Rhodes and Barney Barnato, always on 
the lookout for new worlds to con- 

turning their attention

There Is great Indignation among 
the members of St. Thomas’ Church 
at the sacrilegious conduct of some 
person last week. In this churdh the
clergy use what are known as the Sa- TMe Plr(t Drowning of the Season In 
rum colors. These consist of very Hamilton Bay—John Pfeller
rich and costly garments, which are the Victim,
worn over the ordinary white chat- Hamilton, June 7.—The first drown- 
uble, which Is the usual white vest- lng accident of the season occurred 
ment, well known in all Anglican to-day, when John Pfeifer, the 17-year- 
churches. For different seasons differ- old son of John G. Pfeifer, 94 Mêl
ent colors are «worn, such as white for bourn^street, lost his near ^the
festivals, .violet for Advent and Lent, £!ew up suddenly’about 5 o'clock this 
and red for Trinity. These colors are atternoon. with W. Connors and Al- 
not worn at the ordinary services, tout j^ert Alderman, both 17 years old, liv- 
at Holy Communion only. At St. (ng at 84 Merriok-street, and George 
Thomas’ this is a separate service, Riger. the son of Charles Rlger, 59 
xnomas i minutes Carol!ne-ztreet north, Pfeifer was sail-
commencing at 11.16 a.m., as minutes ^ from the other 'alde of the bay i„
after mating, which lasts from 10.30 to a Bmall t>oat. The squall came up In a _ _
11 o’clock. minute,and the w'hves daehed o\tr the Why W. A D. Dincen tannes Bebnlld

The authorities of St.Thomas’ Church boat, which sank with the occupants. Their Store This Season,
believe It Is a disgrace that the House Pfeifer went under the boat, and when Experience often proves the truth of 
of God should be barred and locked ; he came tothe surface was 25 feet ^ maxim tbjjt "Tne best-lalu pians 
BIX days in the week, and thedhurch | ^^^n^t w“s wSriofi, stnk J>t

is thrown open at certain portions of. and never came up. The others clung ° J!!1!!,!8 A but completed ar-
the day. In order that persons of a : to the boat for half an hour, although “^menU^or the rebuilding of their 
devout frame of mind may enter and n turned over a dozen times, and were corner of King eu.d Yo„g.-
Bpend a short season free from the heroically rescued by Messrs. Doyle ^ h intention to erect

£• « «■» -“«* srïs, r«™.w”A.'ss saar
and meditation. Formerly the front were uncqnsclous when picked up. sent store in Urne 1 r BDeolflcations 
door of .the chufeh was thrown open, pfeifer’s body has not been reoov- prepared however, Itéras found
but some years ago the opportunity ered.__________________ <. that the architect could not guarantee
was taken advantage of by some one ~~ ,X. to have the new store ready before the
to commit the grossest sacrilege, even H l̂1^h^*^J““nt?0Tej15nl^mK’Hft%vThe opening of the season, and the firm has 
going to the extent of Hearing the Harold A. Wilson Go.. 8» King NtrrtV, cBompeUud reluctantly to forego
altar and vestments. • ticms la Art Its Intention for tite présent.

Latterly the front door has been *“ *rl Having found It absolutely necessary
kept closed, and only tne side door Are found in our plantinum-finlshed to secuie a *rger store, however,
opened On Saturday the church was photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 l Messrs. Dlneen will, If possible, have a
only open one hour, and some one, King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 new building before next spring, it
taking advantage of the Liberty, enter- jor settings. ed not on the present location, then on
ed the etourch and carried off the red----------------------------- * another site.
vestments which were laid out ready CMk's Turkish Baths, tt* King W.,day 78e
for .use at Holy Communion yester- ----------- ——------------------
dav The red garments were worn for Lake view Hotel, corner Parliament
the first time this season on the pre- and Winchester-streets; steam heated, 
vious Sunday, being Trinity Sunday, bath-room on each floor; rates $1 and 
The theft was discovered on Saturday $1.60 per day; special arrangements for 
afternoon, but too late to predure weekly board. John H. Ayre, pio- 
ol'hers to replace the stolen ones, so prletor. 
that yesterday the officiating clergy
man was forced to administer the 
Holy Communion shorn of those vest
ments which the clergy of this church 
regard as appropriate and necessary 
at .this season. The violet and white 
garments worn at the other seasons 
were not interfered with, probably be
cause they were locked up.

Rev J H. McCollum was Interview
ed by The World last night, and re
lated the circumstances as above. He 
further stated that there were two 
theories as to the cause of the sacri
lege—simply, » case of theft or a 
conspiracy to prevent the use of these 
particular vestment?. It it Was the 
latter motive which prompted the act, 
he Intimated that it would not attain 
Its object. It might be that some per
son had formed the idea, prompted by 
the present agitation of “Hands off 
Manitoba,” that the wearing of these 
vestments savored of Popery, and had 
taken this method of expressing dls- 
aoproval. There had been, he added, 
no signs of dissatisfaction In the con
gregation In reference to the wearing 
of these garment*, and the greatest 
harmony prevailed, as evidenced by 
the fact that at the Easter service 663 
oersons partook ~ot communion. I 
hope you will be able to find who the 
thief Is," was the wish expressed by 
Mr McCollum as The World bade him 
good night. .

Sale of Niagara Water Privileges to a 
Firm of Which the Governor ef 

New York to at the Head.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., June 7.—A pro

minent real estate dealer and promoter 
of this city, It Is learned on reliable 
authority, has Just closed the sale of 
the plant and water privileges of the 
Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and 
Manufacturing Company to the firm of 
Morton, Bliss & Co., bankers, of New 
York, for $4,000,000.

The head of the firm of Morton, 
Bliss & Co., who have bought the pro
perty, Is Gov. Morton, and It Is said 
to be their Intention to continue Its 
development.

The title to the property involved Is 
made secure by a bill passed recently 
by the Legislature.

STORMS IN THE STATES. •

8300,000 Damage and Three Livra Loll In 
Minnesota on antnrdny Wlghl- 

Cyeloae Gomes Handy.
St. Paul, June 7.—Reports received 

In St. Paul up to 11 o’clock at night 
Indicate that the damage done by the 
great storm of yesterday will reach 
$300,000. Three people are known to 
have perished. These were C. W. Caa- 
tleton of Ash Lake, E. W. Hunter of 
Adrian and Moses Chadwick of No
ble’s County. There were at least 
1000 cattle, sheep, hogs and horses 
drowned in Southwestern Minnesota. 
The greatest casualties were at Lu- 
verne and on the Rock River. Two 
cloudbursts struck the latter In three 
hours and the river overflowed the 
country for miles. X

Bushed to their fyelone flavev.
Sioux City, la., June 7.—Residents 

here were driven to their cyclone caVes 
by a high wind from the southeast 
about 7 o’clock last evening. Shade 
trees and chimneys all over the city 
were blown down and a few small 
frame buildings suffered.

2Æ Lord Dnfferln's Betlrement.
Apart from Crete, where the situa

tion is increasing In seriousness, and 
also Russia, where the brightness of 
the coronation festivities was dimmed 
by the catastrophe of the stampede 
for cups, handkerchiefs and sausages, 
the week’s history of Europe Is re
markably uneventful, 
most Impressive Incident is the re
tirement of Lord Dufferin from Paris, 
where he has made wonderfully feli
citous speeches, characterized by his 
usual tact and literary skill.

it»
% 23% DEATH IN THE SQUALL. jBT. JOHN l-KOPLB SOME.

Hen. MV. Fooler Had • Herd Time Getting 
* a Hearing.

St. John, N.B., June 7.—The Foster 
meeting here Saturday night was quite 
a noisy affair and ot times the Minister 
of Finance had much difficulty In get
ting a hearing. The Institute was 
crowded, hut many were not by any 
means satisfied with the Government's 
policy and hisses and Interruption» 
were frequent.

8%8%
4 64
7% 17%
(A* 9ti%
5% 15% 
6% 105% 
2% 3314 

70%. 
It >4.21% 
2% 42% 
4 154%

arequer,
to the mining regions of British Col

umbia and have now an expert at Ross- 

land, who says that there Is ten timesPerhaps the
wealth lri the Trail district than 

South Africa ever saw.
Barney Barnato alone_.has expended 

$15,000,000 In developing mines In the 
TiWsvaal and if he comes to Canada 

a big boom may be looked for.

more
Chairman Campbell’s Opening.

In his Introductory speech, Chair- 
—Campbell said that It it were not 
for the mechanics who secured employ
ment through the National Policy In 
Markam, the place would toe 'a goose 
pasture. The speaker inade an appeal 
to the people of the town to do their 
utmost to support the N.P., which 
meant their bread and butter. If 
the Reformers got Into power he 
would have to close up his carpet fac
tory, which employed a large number 
of hands, and go to the States. He 
called upon Mr. Maclean as the 
standard-bearer of the party, who 
would surely march to victory on the 
23rd Instant

25%
9% 8%
«% 76% 
7% 7%
r- 85%

man
English Polities Dull ,-S

English politics are exceptionally 
dull. Work In the House of Commons 
is dragging badly, and Mr. Balfour is 
hardly justifying his reputation as an 
energetic leader. The Liberal gain of 
two seats in the bye-elections is not 
unexpected; the present Unionist ma
jority li< the Commons does not repre
sent the true relations of the great 
parties of the country. Many seals 
which were naturally and logically 
Liberal were carried by the Unionists 
last summer under exceptional condi
tions. Whenever bye-elections come 
on, the Liberals are likely to regain 
what naturally belongs to them. The 
debate on the Soudan policy was chief
ly remarkable for the ingenuity with 
which Mr. Labouchere brought It on.

Mr. Gladstone’s letter to the Pope 
has been received with consternation 
by Non-conformists and with apathy 
by English Churchmen, who assume 
that it will be an Ineffective appeal 
for the re-union of Christendom, s.nce 
the only substantial effect of his pro
posals will be the submission of .a 
considerable number of the Anglican 
clergy to Rome.

The woman suffrage cause has not 
triumphed at Westminster, but wait
resses have been substituted for wait
ers for serving tea on the terrace of 

They are all

-7 17%
4% "Z*- Not a Church Goer.

A cycling party of thirteen went out for • 
n run yesterday morning. The number o< 
the party was not noticed until many miles 
had been covered. .There were supersti
tion» ones present, and when the more Jo-« 
via) ones were having a* nice time at a 
way houle three of the cyclers started off< 
to break up the fatal number. The tea 
were surprised at the sudden disappear-, 
ance and atarted out to catch up with the.. 
runaways.#sTâ«F Inquired of passera-by 
the whereabouts of the three bolters, amt f 
they at last stopped opposite a veteran- ^ -1 
looking farmer standing at bis gate. . J 

three of our party pasêij

«% 16% THEIR VLAS MISCARRIED.i n
8% 28 %
9% 10
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Mr. Maclean cheered.
Amidst loud applause Mr. Maclean 

stepped toward the front ot the plat
form, and a pretty little white-robed 
girl, with gulden hair and blue eyes, 
the daughter ot Dr.Teft.waikep up and 
presented him with a magnificent bou
quet of crimson and cream roses. The 
utmost enthusiasm prevailed through
out the whole of Mr. Macleans re
marks. and he was continuously ap
plauded. He placed before the meet
ing his record at Ottawa, and review
ed the history of the school question. 
He thought his stand had represented 
the views of the majority of his con
stituents. (Cries of “That’S right. ) 
He had no feeling of hostility towards 
Roman Catholics. He respected their 
religion and hoped they respected his. 
but It was a mistake to introduce race 
and creed questions into politics. He 
had acted as he did thinking that It 
was public policy and rlgbj. In his 
opinion one good school was better
than two poor ones—(applause)—and
he did not object to the children of 
Manitoba growing up In one common 
school. The time was come to bar the 
door of the Dominion Parliament to 
all such questions, or they Will be 
under discussion in the House always, 
and the prosperity of the coun
try will be retarded.

Pml> Belter Than Word».
“My opponent, Mr. Frankland,” said 

as declared himself

“ Have you seen 
Ing here?” asked the captain.

" Naw," was the reply as the old mao ■ 
pulled away at bis mock meerschaum, "Brie- 
I’ve been standing here this half hour.” •

" Perhaps they passed while you were at*; 
church?" was mildly suggested. | >1

“ Well, then,” said the landed proprietor 
of what looked to be several hundred acres,
“ That must have been a ■— of a long 
time ago."

The gang rode on.

1
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Conservative Meetings In the Interest of 
W. F. Marteau, the Liberal Con

servative Candidate.

CANDIDATE........W. F. MACLEAN
Central Committee Boom.

83 Yonge-street (upstairs) ovsr 
World Office.

St. Panl’s Ward.

\ 761 Yonge-street,
(Red Lion Block.) 1 
81. Matthew’s Ward.

. 752 Queen-street east, ,
(Mallandlne’s Block.)

Voters! Lists for the riding and other 
information can be seen and had at 
any of the above rooms.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
: Mçnday, June 8, Egllnton, Town Hall. 

Tuesday, June 9, Wexford.
Wednesday, June 10, Hunter’s Hall, 

Coleman.
Thursday, June 11, Webber Hall, Un- 

ionvllle.
Friday, June 12. Big Hall, Malvern. 
Saturday, June 13, Buttonville.
Monday, June 16, Scarboro Junction. 
Tuesday, June 16, afternoon nomina

tion meeting, East Toronto. Even
ing, Baler’s Hall, Don Mills Road. 

Friday, June 19, Markham Town Hall.
Saturday, June 20, St.

Ward, Dlngman’s Hall.
Monday, June 
Town Hall, Ÿonge-street,

All these meetings will be addressed 
by Mr. Maclean.

A number of well-kngwn public 
speakers will also take part in tire

Partly Fair-Very Worm..
Minimum and maximum température*! 

Calgary, 84—70; Battietord, 40—64; I’rlnc*___ 
Albert, 46—00; Qu’Appelle, 44—14; WlnuJ- 
peg, 60—90; Port Arthur, 46—52; Toronto,

Bicycle Suits to measure, from 97.00 up. 
Dominion irouser Co., 1* ceuaer-loue.the House of Commons, 

dressed alike In black gowns, white 
aprons and lace caps, and honorable 
members seem to like the change.

There la Only One
Company In Canada that can give ypu 
a guarantee against loss or damage 
by burglary, And that Is the Domin
ion Burglary {Guarantee Company, of
fice corner King and Torontc-streets. 
Telephone 460. Write for terms, which 
are Very reasonable.

Try a Christy Saddle, for sale by the 
Harold A. Wlisou Co., 35 King St. W

00—80; Ottawa, 62—78; Montreal, 66-64$ 
Quebec, 52-70; Halifax, 60-4#*,

I’UOBS : Partly fair and continued Ter* 
warm, with local thunderstorms.

"Salaria" Ceylon Te* le Cheap.

Turkish Baths—Excellent accommoda, 
tiou 1*1 and IX» loage.

Purifies and sweetens the breath-- 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. Refuse all 
imitations.

135 rHustling for East Kent.
One of the best known men In To

ronto Is Mr. George Cooper, who In 
his connection with the Queen’s Own 
as a color-sergeant and in legitimate 
sports, has made many friends. 
These will be glad to learn that Mr. 
Cooper Is now the representative of 
Mr. T. H. George, wholesale agent 
.for the celebrated East Kent ale, 
which will certainly lose nothing In 
having the genial George as its 
spokesman.

""remuer1» Turkish Bath»-Enlarged, re
modelled. 1*0 lenge. _______

When having your lunch at Na
smith’s popular luncheon counter dur
ing this hot spell, a glass of Sprudcl 
Is very refreshing. Telephone 155.

Tickets to Hamilton, 8t. Catharines and 
Niagara Falls at S.J. Mtars’s, 18 

Y sage- Street.
If you want a short or long tn$r, 

don’t forget to call at 78 Yonge-street, 
door north of King-street.

\ Muhlhansen,
This Alsatian city is chiefly noted 

as the manufacturing centre of the 
world In high-grade printed Percales. 
Even to-day there Is not an establish
ment In the universe that can equal 
Koechlin Freres’ calicoes for dura
bility of color and cloth. This cele
brated brand Is used almost exclusive
ly by Quinn of 115 King-street In the 
manufacture of those $1.25 percaled 
bosomed shirts which he is now show- 
Ingin all the a la mode patterns.

Meamshlp Movements.
From ■ ! 

Montreal
AtJune 0.

Helton...
Etruria. ..(...‘...New York... .Liverpool J-j
Mausdum..............New York... .Rotterdam 1
Georgia................. New York. :. .Stettlu * ‘
La Bretagne... .Havre................ New York

Aller...’...............Southampton-New York Si
Sardinian............. Quebec...............Liverpool I ■
Lake Superior. ..Brow Head. ..Montreal

yLeith

MARRIAGE*.
CLARKE — ALLEN — At St. George’s 

Church, Newcastle, on Saturday, Juue 0, 
1896, by the rector, Rev. Canon Farn- 

Cbartes Edward Clarke, of the

:
I

“lithe speaker, 
against Separate schools "for Manito
ba, but I think my deed in voting as 
I did will have more weight 
with the voters than his 
pledge.” Mr. Maclean then read from 
newspaper clippings a statement made 
by Mr. Frankland himself. In St. Paul’s 
Hall, that he wanted to see the Nation
al Policy wiped off the face of\ the 
earth. How could such a man ask the 
suffrages of the people ? The speaker 
showed how the N.P.had doubled,trebl
ed and even quadruple the popula
tion of Yorkvllle and old St.Matthew’s 
Ward, where the residents were mos
tly employes of factories in the city. 
Then Mr Frankland himself was a 
butcher hy trade. What effect would 
the defeat of the N.P. have on the 
butchers ? Why; the removal of the 
duty on imports of beef would flood 
the country with beef fed in the west
ern states and slaughtered by Chicago 
packing houses. Could Mr. Frankland.

comb,
firm of A. R. Clarke & Co., Toronto, to 

Miranda Florence, only daughter oZ 
James K. Alleu, Esq.

ooSA*...» one
••Salaria" Ceylon Tea to soothing. tauu expert*. Summer Be sert» »ll Summer Boerder-

If you are running a summer resort 
and wish to bring It before the people 
Of Toronto, insert a paragraph In our 
“Summer Resort" column. Special 
terms for this class of business, ed

Brepperi Bend.'
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 7.—A. J. 

Bowne, President of the Consolidate# 
Street Railway Co., dropped dead thle '■ 

Heart disease was the cause. ,

... Golf Clubs and Golf BequUltes try 
TheHarold A. Wilson Co., 36 King 

8t. W. • ________

The Pleasure»
Of going to the seaside or country for 
the summer months will be Increased 
if vour city home is Insured against

»e,WM%vFr IF®
Toronto-streets. Telephone 490.

DF.4THS.us.
BURNEJTT—On Saturday, June 0th, at his 

residence, 64 Beveriey-street, John, eldest 
of Alexander Burnett, aged 26 years. 

Funeral on Monday, the 8th, at 4 
Interment at Mount Flea sent

An erroneous impression Is abroad 
that Sprudel does not blend well with 
îrfrtt. and delicate wines, as being too 

This can be refuted by asking 
saline. wbo were honored by an
a-^rje The C.P.R.’s electric trip 
^ Peterborough on Friday. Telephone

evening.
Suil

Cook’s Turkish Baths.*04 King W.,er g. Me 

Go to Bllaht Bro»..
65 Yonge-street, for scribbling pads; 

prices lowest In the city.

Cook » Turkish Baths, M King W-erig. Me

Call at Hooper & Co.’s,King-street w., 
on the way to the office, and get a 
glass of Sprudel water. You will feel 
the benefit ot It during the day.

Wm. Moore & Son, 444 Spadlna-ave- 
nue, keep "Sprudel,” and can supply] 
their patrons dally right off the Ice.

o’clock.
Cemetery.n.t - Bell or Lump for your bicycle. The Ha^ld ” Wilson Co. »6 King St. W-

If you have trouble with the fit of 
vour shirts, try a sample of Treble’s 
nerfect-flttlng French yoke, and you 
wlU wear no other. 53 King-street w.

T
Monuments.

:•
Matthew’s 155. WHEN YOU BEADdesigns and prices beforeSee our

nurchaslng elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-etreet,opposlte 
Maitland street. Work*, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.. 146

{ïï,î“A;Kî The World r
wwng 9

J
If22, St. Paul's Ward, ket

King St.
YOU GET ALL THE NEWS,To allay thirst when bicycling use 

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. SeeYBat the 
trad? murk name Tutti Fruttl is on each 
Scent package* Refuse all Imitation,.

TrdhaoyseS lofons tops'sOc.^Flne
ÎLCr6 ^Ite Ste TrebTeX 63 King

s'! lar at

ts quiet ; 
Gulf, 8c. 
lea June i

r-
*

street west.(Continued on second page.)
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— SJflflOL MILITABY DRILL Toronto nine abroad.

n" the Sérias el Scraaten by
' * •*!»« #•■•-»« Imiu.

vjTA
wUdan<i the error, behind him were 

î0,î . r"ronto could not score after the 
™ Inning. Griffin, by batting In two 
nf fh8”? ma*ln* » One catch, wee the hero of the day. Score:

Scranton—

Hutchinson, 2b...'..
Meanoy, r
Ward, lb........
Griffin, c.f,,,,
Coogun, l.f...
Rafferty, 0....
Maguire, ......
Harper, p........
Berger, ..........

LIGHT COLORS gHmnlg

IxwiNt Sale
Of Any GIGAR

*■ Bootbman farm, 2 mile» 7IN THE eastsa;®Safe-Guard Shoes M
—Shoes that have 
—A character to uphold.

•Jim
is OBJECTED TO MT TUB TRADES 

COUNCIL AT HAMILTONi! BfBBOAr il.’li 3.1 The BUSINESS CHANCES.

•on. fo( .clllng : terms to suit purchs^ï 1$ 
Apply to Box E»0, World Office.

a l‘,VThey Wit IS a. Haneceisary Breech ef 
Bd nestlon—Went worth County Has • 
Big aetptae and There Will he Ke 
County Tax This Year—What the 
National Policy Bee. for Hamilton.

► The v'Mil
yilt!

il 6(A.B. R. O. E !2 0 1Î4ADÈMK&- *l lo l
Hi

I
1 10 o Shoe.isi th;Exceptionally Mild 0 BUSINESS CARDS,

R
iJune 7.—(Special.)—The 

finished its Business
oHamilton,

County Council 
yesterday afternoon. In view of the 
big surplus, It was decided to appro
priate $13,000 of It in payment of the 
county rate, by which residents of 
the county will not have to pay taxes 
this year. A grant of $200 was jnad 
toward Improving the free road 'lead- 
in* to the city "from the Saltfleei. line 
through Barton Township. Inspector 
J. H. Smith's prize essay on Went
worth’s history was referred to the 
Education Committee to consldei*what« 
use the council shaU make of It.

Weatw.rlh Historical Society.

Are In Canada. 0 8 1

dina-uvenue.
miio The name and price on the sole expresses the confidence of 

the maker, and it is your safeguard in buying. You know 
1 ,, ™-who is to blame if they do not give satisfaction We 

/,! ill know who is to blame, and we will see wrong righted. If 
•Air you don’t know mere shine and polish, mere, moonshine 

and starry glitter, from material .and wear, yon can al
ways feel sure of the right value when you see the trade
mark and price-mark stamped on tho sole of “ The Slater 
Shoe.” It's Goodyear Welt sewn exclusively, too.

1 IIo
0 1 1

u.! n 1. »0 0And equally AS FINE in quality aa the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. \\T J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - J 
» T • Books posted and balanced, u.9 

counts collected. 10% Adelaide-»t. east «4 ■

re]Total....................... 81
Toronto—

e Delehanty, .........
I- Freeman, r.f...........

Padden, 2b..............
Wright, c.f........
Lutenberg, lb .
Smith, 36 
O’Brien, !..
Casey, c...
Moran, p.

Total. .1 

■Scranton ..
Toronto ...

Earned run»—Toronto 8. Left on baaes— 
Scranton 10, Toronto 5. First base on balls 
—Off Harper 4, off Moran 7. Three-base 
bits—Wright, O’Brien. Sacrifice bit— 
Meany. Double plays—Smith to Padden to 
Lutenberg 3, Delehanty to Smith to Luten
berg. Ward to Berger, Maguire to Berger 
to Ward.

« 27

sA.B. R. O. E
2 2 1WPW S'1 APT. GOODWIN’S STEAMER MORN. 

VV In* Star rous regularly every day be. 
tween Church-street wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly attended to. Furniture 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is. J 
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester J 
Bros., or telephone Capt. Goodwin's Boat- ■ 
house. Centre Island.
TJ'NODISH RIDING SCHOOL. 72 WEL . 
AA lesley-street—Pupils can have Initrue. I 
tion. Including horse, at ordinary liver? 
rates ; then, why not take lessons and ; 
know how to mount and ride? Habits not -1 

j required In school. Tel. 4371.

IIWW 0 °0 IIIjjfl1
ii11 *

Tl0a speech by Mr.Mulock, M.P. for North 
York, on May 27, In which that gentle
man had said Mr. Massey robbed the 
farmers by making an extortionate 
profit of $30 each on agricultural In* 
plements. Mr. Ellis defended the 1*36- 
eey Co., showing that their profits 
were legitimate. Mr. Massey had, un
der the National Policy, been able to 
give employment to thousands of hts 
fellows and had advertised Canada 
more than anyone e 
world. Mr. Mulock 
National Policy was the cause of the 
low price of wheat. Mr. ElHs showed 
that the silver question, and that alone 
was responsible for the low pride, 
explained minutely the whole history 
of the silver question and showed that 
the loss on exports was counteracted 
by the cheaper prices of Imports, and 
that the farmer was, therefore, no 
worse off than when the high prices 
prevailed, excepting that the mortgages 
which existed on the farms still bore 
the same amount of Interest as when 
they were obtained. That was where 
the real loss occurred to the farmer.

The Use of the steamship Service.

4A BLOW AT RECIPROCITY. ;WILL SUPPORT THE H.P. 0 0
0 0 2

I i ’

o l 2a:What the Ways and Means Minority Be- 
perl at Washington Shews Regard- 

leg Trade With Canada.
Washington, June 7.—The report of

2 1 0
! Jr" (Continued froip first page.) 8

*1 1 ’J |l Guinane Brothersor the smaller butchers, compete 
against that 7 Could the farmer Svt 
the same price aa he gets now for a 
beef ? The speaker did not think so, 
end the N.P. waa the only thing that 
was keeping out Chicago meat. He 
then went on to show how the milk
men and market gardeners .would fare 
if the Yankees were allowed to put 
their products on the Canadian mar
ket. The 20 per cent duty on milk (an 
unenumerated article) had recently 
prevented a syndicate of Yankee farm- 

„ erg across the Niagara River from 
carrying Into effect a scheme to sup
ply (tbe city of Toronto with milk. 
How would that affect the milkmen in 
Xorkt

Mr/prankland Mad Ns* Readied M.

I. 6 27 14 7
........ 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1-0
........04000000 1-6

mVThe annual meeting of the Went, 
the Ways and Means minority on reel- worth Historical Society was held on 
preelty has been presented. The report Saturday evening in the Public Li
st: owe that the exports from the United brary, and the following officers were

t0 .t? V,e cent” whlle fro™ Justus A. Qrlffln, corresponding seo-
1380 to 1894 the .Increase waa only 2- retary; Hon. D. Maclnnes, Adam
per cent. Brown, H. C. Baker, Hon. J. M, Otb-

Statlstlcs are quoted to show that eon, F.W. Burton, J.W. Jones, Major 
the exports of the United States In- McLaren, A. McKay. John Calder and
creased at a much higher rate In the **“ ÏÏÎËÏ,- fro-
«ssmmm Kofrma it.on «ri. Jcwin Calder, laole» executive;years before reciprocity than during Mra_ j g- Hendrie, Mrs. Teetzel, Mrs.
Its existence, and the assertion Is made a Martin, ladies’ executive. Four new 
In this connection that however much members were elected, 
individual countries may seem to have Han't Waal Brill Iastraetlon. 
benefited pur export trade, examples 
of eveil greater benefit» could be found 
in other directions, where no special 
concessions had been made.

The report next directs attention to 
the fact that exports from the United 
States to Canada Increased from $36,- 
000,000 in 1891 to $60,000,000 In 1*94 with
out the aid of reciprocity. In the same 
period the exports to all the West In
dies Increased only $7,500,000, whila of 
those to all South America the value 
fell from $33,226,000 to $32,644,000.

“Our actual commercial Interests 
with our northern neighbors,” the re
port continues, "are greater then those 
with either of the two great divisions 
of the Indies and South America, and 
have been maintained In spite of every 
discouragement the Ingenuity of Inter
ested legislation could devise, as well 
as of commercial disturbance and dis- The County Court and General Ses- 
aster. From 1886 to 1891 general trade slons will open on Tuesday at 10 
with American countries was on the o’clock, and Judge Snider will preside. 
Increase, and would have increased had One of the flourishing evidences of 
no reciprocity schemes been adopted.” the N.P. Is Bertram & Sons’ fac- 

The question Is asked In this connec- tory at Dundas, which at present lz 
tion If reciprocity agreements were es- running night and day and paying 
sential agents In maintaining trade out $6000 a month In wages, 
with the contracting countries, and ln the event of the N.P. being sus-

K-rwwRjart/aSs as
SSSUSJBSi.’SiJR Kl'j&S"1"'1 '»
ca£ ‘ withenour Oporto1 to Hmduras® T The Qrocer»1 P*«ilo will be held on 
Guatemala, Nlc^agua. Salvador ean FallB’ vla lhe T ”H’
Domingo and Brazil. ‘r^sî&on the Radial Railway

Is In progress along the branch road.
Conductor Robert Braldwood at the 

H.,G. & B. Railway, while standing on 
the platform of a car, was. struck by 
a trolley pole and narrowly escaped 
being seriously hurt.

While returning from the racée yes
terday, John Bust ice and Ms daughter 
were upset from their buggy at the 
corner of King-street and Grant-ave
nue, but neither was badly hurt.

The Wanderers of Toronto rode to 
the city yesterday afternoon and 
•topped,at the Royal and St. Nicholas 
Hotel» last evening, leaving farr home 
about 10 o’clock this morning,,.

Iii:

lft!iW/1
King Street Store,

89 King Street West
H 1.1•Silelse, throughout the 

had said that the
IplARTNKR WANTED—PAYING Hist.
X neea ; small capital. Address Box L I 
World Office, Hamilton.
Q HERMAN H. TOWNSEND. ASSIGN El 1 
O —Trader»’ Bank Chambers. Yodjs- 
street. Toronto. Telephone Me. 1641. J

He
c

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

■aa^ AUciaiœNT 
AM. torla ; Tele 
tractors. Sanitary 
Shippers.

W. L. TV. L.
Providence.... 23 9 Buffalo ...... 18 17
Rochester.. 23 12 Scranton ....
Syracuse....... ; 17 14 Springfield ...
Toronto......  17 14 Wilkes-Barre..

GENERAL MONTREAL TOPICS-
10 10 
11 23 
10 21 S^^SwTErivelSxfl

Excavators and Manors i
Death of a Wall-Mnowa Freaeh-Caaadlaa 

Journalist—The Proposed Bl* 
Bridge—Election Talk,

ton
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 

W. L.
ed at their last meeting a resolution Cleveland........23 13 Brooklyn ...
«s EBf! I? E%k:::

instructor ln the Public eohoola, many ^ston.P.:: “ Î? St Lori.
Washington... 20 10 Louisville

the
The Trades and Labor Council adopt- 1

the
llnia
Cam

20 20
It waa quite evident from remarks 

made by Mr. Frankland that be had 
not studied the question. It waa the 
business of the electors of Bast York
to study tt for him. The only thing to regarding the subsidizing of steamboat 
do was to keep our own markets for lines and explained how boats could

be used to take wheat to Australia at 
12 cents a bushel and bring back manu
factured goods for India and the 

ght or Mr. Laurier eastern countries.
They could no more Then Mr. Ellis pitched Into a state- 

do it than raise themselves by their ment made by Mr. N. W. Rowell that 
own boot straps. The Yankees have Mr. Maclean’s speakers were afraid to 
a fixed and firm policy of protection, mention Sir Charles Tupper’s name. He 
They had built up a great nation on told a cheering audience how Sir 
those lines There was an antagonism Charles, over 16 years of age. had 
to Canada and Canadians The pro- been enjoying an Income of $13,000 a 
mises of the Liberals were humbug- Fear llvln* In England, associating 
Blog and deluding ” with the highest of aristocracy, out of

Mr. Maclean then dealt «nth the new the worry of politics and ln fact'en- platfomi of* the Conservative Wt^ü Joying his Just rewards ln his old age. 
oreferenttol trade"And what did he dor warmly reft would be brought about ami thl marked the speaker. ’Why, fancying 
beneflto whtchamst1 ® “ that his coaintry was in danger, he

w-nrcn must ensue. throws up all the privileges be was
Am Alloa Labor tew. enjoying, comes to Canada, hla old

Mr. Maclean cited the alien labor Rome, takes his chances at an election 
law as an example of how friendly dis- , and Is again faithfully serving hie 
posed to Canadians the Yankees are. country. I say it was a grand, noble 
He would advocate a similar law here. and courageous thing to do.” (Loud which would demand an^eyeforS cheers for Tupper.)
eye and a tooth for a tooth. (Cheers.) , ..Mr- EUls—That’s right; give It to 
He was not tor disturbance or for dis- him again, he deserves it. Three cheers 
agreement, but a country must have *°r Tupper.
some pride. T%e sneaker concluded . Never were three heartier cheers 
with *n appeal to the electors at East i Fiven than those for the old states- 
Yorit to again send him to "the House man" 
of Commons. ‘‘I know I am going to 
Wta” he aald. “because we are right.
(Cheers.) Work for me on the 23rd and 
felp to maintain the National Policy."
«Cries of "We will," and loud applause)

Mr. Cross Speaks,
Mr. B. F. H. Cross, the next speak

er,dwelt on the Inconsistencies of the 
Idberal policies. He denounced Mr.
Dgurier and his party, referring to 
the leader as a boneless man.
. ,A voice—Didn’t Mr. Maclean vote 

ï w*’ a, resolution Introduced by Laurier?
Mr. Cross—Mr. Maclean would vote 

Itor any resolution by any leader, pro
viding that It was clearly for the coun- 

t: . try’s benefit (Loud applause.) The 
speaker then showed bow Mr. Mac 
Jean was a man of principle and had lfy. 
been Sn traducedi to Parl iament by that 
grand old man. Sir John Macdonald.
(Applause.) It was the anniversary 
of that glorious old statesman’s death.
Then followed a touching eulogy of the 
late Sir John Macdonald. Mr. Cross 
stated that although we bad not now 
the old man. we had the old flag and 

, the National Policy, the product of.1 
the masterful mind of the glorious 
Bid statesman, who had thrown the 
eeardhllght of his genius across the 
arena of Canadian politics. Mr. Cross 
Closed with a. glowing eulogy of Sir 
Charles Tupper and the. sacrifices be 
bad made for his country. (Applause.)

Hr. Bill, nark, ihr w n pression has anyone become rich?" The-, ™ „ *P Reformers had made a bowl about toe
Mr. p. W. EUls made a lengthy, increase of the national debt. Had 

■Peech, lull of figures and facts which not the country received the value for 
' there is no disputing. He showed how the money which had been expended?

. *5? National Policy protected Indus- We had railways across the country, 
tries in all lines and helped the me- canals built and deepened and any 
Manic to live. He showed the other number of other necessities. The Re- 
•lde of the case, too, in a manner that formers’ policy was for revenue. The 
It would be hard for the Liberals Conservatives believed In putting on 
to truthfully contradict. Mr. Ellis’ own taxation to see how they can assist 
business, that of manufacturing Jew- the manufacturer and the farmer. Mr. 
eler, could thrive as It has and give Cumberland produced figures to show 
employment to a large number of tl-at the National Policy toad, been of 
banjle, as It does, only under the No- inestimable benefit to farmers ln one
tional Policy. thing at least—the raising of pork. By Worcester Mass Jnne fl-Before th»

The speaker read some extracts from this means, one and a quarter million game to-day Alexis of Holy Cross'6broke
dollars had In one year been kept ln the amateur baseball throwing record with

— the country. The speaker said that the a throw of 131 yards 8 Inches. W. H. Fox
Conservatives still stood for the old of Holy Cross made a new world’s record
policy. Five years ago to-day Canada' f°r circling the bases of 13 2-5 seconds, 
wag ln tears. Her greatest son had This beats Harry Bertheung’s record of .14% left behind that Inestimable boon, an whlch Las stod for thirty years,
honorable name. There Is no other ■
name that can In the slightest degree 
appeal to the love and affection as can 
that of the leader and the maker of 

i I the Liberal-Conservative party — Sir 
. John Macdonald. We have not the eld 

w man, but we still have the old nag ana 
the old policy. What have the Re
formera? A party almost without a 
policy, because- they have so many.
Laurier had made a ten-hour speech 
and had said nothing. They have Siiy
Oliver Mowat, yet have they? The oldj The standards d»f»«t»s th»
Liberal leader in the Province had the exhibition game Saturday at Yiontreal 
kept a little string on bis old Job and by 6 goals to 1.
had really said in his letter to Mr. The Elms’ second team were beaten at 
Laurier: "I shall Join you when you Markham Saturday by 3 to 1. 
form a government; or, ln other words. The Maltlands defeated the Y.M C A ln 
heads I win, tails you lose.” (Laugh- the City Lacrosse League series Saturday 
ter.) by 4 to 2.

However, we think a lot of Sir Oil- The Junior Tecnmsehs defeated the Sep- 
ver; we think so much of him that we ond Nelsons on Saturday afternoon by 1 
don’t intend to let Laurier come into to -■
power to take him away from us. The Tecumsehs III. defeated the Nelson 
(Laughter.) How can any man or sense Lacrosse Club ln a Senior City League 
fall to discern the difference between gam* on the old Rosedale grounds by 3 to 
the shuffling alleged policies of the “ *
Grits and the clear-cut, straight posi
tion of the National Policy? Canada 
for Canadians—It meant no bluster; 
no big talk—(cheers)—the party that *** 
has never failed to fulfil Its duties.
Elect Maclean as Its representative 
and put Sir Charles Tupper and the 
Liberal-Conservative party in power.
(Cheers.)

rpHM TORONTO SU 
I for sole at the 

•tnnd. Hamilton.
Montreal, June 7.—(Special.)—Mr. * H. 

?1 S D. Tetu of La Presse editorial staff, 
'* to 22 0nd well-known in the Ottawa press 

gallery, died here yesterday of con
sumption. Mr. Tetu was a clever Jour
nalist and a first-class platform speak
er. and his loss will be deeply felt.

Mr. J. 
gtneer of

Bas1Mr. Ellis then went into a statement /'XAKV1LLB DAIRY—«78 ÏONOB-6T- 
yj guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sa 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

OF ONTARIO. Uto
T12 30 

9 82
I-,-., ,of the members at the council 

that this branch of education 
cessary. The application for an in
crease came before the Internal Man
agement Committee last week, but 
was deferred, and in view ot the gen
eral agitation for a reduction in school 
expenses advantage may be taken of 
this opportunity to press upon the 
board to discontinue the drill instruc
tor, as there is a giywlng Impression 
that this Is unnecessary in the Pub
lic schools, besides taking up the tlrpg 
of the children, which Should be de
voted to study.

arguing 
Is unne-

tbu« Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St W„ Toronto.

wasear own products. But even if there 
should be ah advantage ln free trade 
with the United States, bow could Sir 
Richard Cartwri 
bring It about ?

tlm■ RESULTS ON SATURDAY. 
National: Baltimore 11, Cleveland 6; 

Chicago 4, Boston 1; Cincinnati 13, Brook
lyn 0; Philadelphia 6, Pittsburg 2; Wash
ington 10, Louisville 8; St. Lon!» 6, New 
York 4.

SPECIAL NOTICES. tra
W. Balet,
Hpr Toils,

the last three days, looking over 
ground for the proposed bridge be
tween Montreal and Longueull, etnd It 
Is understood that he will make * fa
vorable report’ to the capitalist* who 
have the great structure In hand. Mr. 
Henry Hogan of the 8t. Lawrence 
Hall is the president of the company in 
question.

The Fete Dieu procession took place 
yesterday with all Its wonted solemn
ity and pomp, and there topet have 
been fully 15,000 men, women and chtl- 

llne. Moat of the aspiring Par- 
representatives 1* the Is-

a well-known en- 
has been here for 

k the

8taTJBOF. PETTIS USONS HEALTH Rg. 
XT stprer, the only curative herb pi*, 
paratlon for stomach, kidney, liver as| 
bowels, blood sod skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, eta, 
etc. 26c package. 881 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

....$1,000,000Capital............

President—Hon. J. C. Aifcln», P. 0.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. 0. Wood.
- Acts as Administrator, In case ot Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee ot Lnnatli, 
etc., sad undertake» all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rate».
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, ete., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Will» appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe

bis
ing
lug
heal"

Eastern : Buffalo 6, Wilkes-Barre S; 
Providence 11, Syracuse 2; Springfield 9, 
Rochester 4.

’ class 
■ Th
the

= th
LEGAL CARDS.BASEBALL IN HAMILTON. son,

only
book

.............. .
Hamilton, June 7.—(Special.)—At baseball 

on Saturday the Victorias beat the Park 
Nine 6 to 6, and the Y.M.C.A. beat the 
Hunters 8 to 7.

Manager Richardson of the Hamilton 
League team says owing to the rank de
cisions of Umpire Mitchell at Galt he re- dren in 
fused to play out tbs game. Before doing Uamentary

w,.fe9?,eeted tbat tbe umpire be chxng- land of Montreal -’’took part. ’’ 
ed, but this was not acceded to. The French Conservative press pub-

IN THE CANADIAN LEAGUE. M 
At Guelph— b. H. B. nounced themselves ln favor of the

rff®. ................... 11100080 •-« e 6 Remedial Bill, and they summon their
m'n 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—I 6 7 Liberal confreres of this Province to

xv^»iH»a*^Brsdford end Roberts; A. give a list of Ontario Grit candidates 
*?'nïür.hfwe™’ , . who have the courage to adopt a pol-

H.m. leâvtog 8theefleîd in "tL fo'urtT’wRh }& favorable to the Manltoba mln0r" 

c^score standing: Hamilton 7, Galt 10. The Counties of Begot, Megantlc and
SATURDAY GAMES AND OOSHIP 8t- Mary’s are yet without Liberal 

Dukes 5 North»,» a.» to d .. j' candidates, while the Conservatives Plnyter wadNMeecham®t Brown bave to choose their meiT in St.
and 8t-Jobn’’and Iber-

mont *6 en<* 8tathe? : Williams and La-

TJ B. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER. SO. J 
XX.llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 19 Mao.'l 
niug Arcade, Toronto. t

for
ly aAround the Cl|y. hun

TVreMUBBICH, COATS WORTH, HOD- 
A.XL gins A Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., have removed their offices to No. 5 
Mellnda-street (Globe Chambers), Toronto.

the
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to tbe Corpora
tion retain tbe professional care of same.

A. H. PLUMMER,
Manager.

Th
Bleai 
? rtn13618 ton. 
on tLAUKE, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 

Swnbey, g. Scott Qrlffla* p, L. \jratt.

ge th
the
lia
FraV the

T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- , 
Xj cl tore, Patent Attorneys, etc.,0 Quo- , 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street asst cor. 1 
Toronto-street^Toronto ; money to loss, j

cond

InArthur F. thon
Sklflin* Excuses ef the Gril».

Mr. Ellis went on to show the shift
ing excuse», for a policy made by the 
Grits. He also gave figures for the 
exports of the United States and Can
ada and showed a tremendous com
parative increase for our own country.

On two or three occasions Mr. El
lis was interrupted to reply to ques
tions from a Grit gentleman In the 
audience. His quick repartee and his 
knowledge of what he was talking 
about enabled him to give speedy re
plies, which invariably gave his 
aggressor the worst of it. Mr. 
Bills closed a very fine speech 
by advising the electors of East York 
to look after their own interests tod 
vote for Maclean and tbe National Pol-

3 had
were

VETERINARY. theVARSITY.BEATEN AT ANN ARBOR. 
Ann Aihor, Mich., June 7.—In a slow 

chiefly remarkable for extremely 
playing by both teams, the Univer- 
Michlgan nine defeated the strong 

Toronto University team Saturday after
noon by the score of 18 to 8. The score ot 
errors shows how carelessly the men 
played.

Mller went into the box for Michigan and 
pat up a fairly even game. Then In 
relieved by Jack Hollister, who tried bis 
hand for two Innings, Watkins completing 
the game. The thre pitcher»- allowed tho 
visitor» only four hits. Condon and Kin- 
mond took turns at catching. Toronto 

a weak game, totally lacking In 
p. McDermott for the visitors allowed 

12 nits. Tbe fielding of both teams was
Nr. Marlow Cumberland. Michigan'*’”'

Mr. Barlow Cumberland said that he Toronto ..*.*». ........ 0 0 2 1 8 0 0 0 2- 8
~m»£„en “I:*1116; Earned rnns-MIchlgan 1, Toronto 1. Three-

a = liI1^eXi1»a=U8îi^,I?>,fmUr«.e» tîî base hit—Counaell. Home run—Deans.
Information and Lea truthful state- pa8,cd balls-Klnmond 1, French L Wild 
ments-must bear conviction. Mr. El- pitches-Mltler, Watkins 2, McDermott. 
Ils had evidently made the subject a i bases on balls—Off Hollister 1. off Watkins 
matter of much research- and had 2, off McDermott 12. Hit by pitched ball 
weighed the arguments and given re- —Counsell. Struck out—By Miller 2, by 
suits which must impress themselves Hollister 1, by Watkins 8. Left on basess..“s,,m,aa™«,ea':ss,!ï.";sK jxsurtR.?«rt’a,îri?’ssa.’sÈsss.j'sisii “s
üaa kept him from becoming poor, anee—400.
"During this period of universal de- —■

| About’
1 Watches

not
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, f 
V/ Temperance-street. Toronto, Canada. . 
Session 1896-96 begins October 16th._____  Si

: .......................r - -'-JtL.1. "
LAND SURVEYOR».

TTNWIN, FOBTBE, MUBPHX & B»TBN$ I 
V Burveyorg, etc. Betabliebedl 1882. 1 

Cur. Bay and Blchmoud-streets. Telephone

won 
and : 
Mise 
b bei

game 
listless 
city of

.
WANT A.K ALIEN LABOR LAW,

.T?® employes of Flrstbrook Bros, de-
&»fe4.ndWJ°rt5u^W “ M'

At Rosedale the Imperials defeated tbe 
Wantons by 12 to 0. Batteries-H. Jllltard 
and Turner; Blatchley and F. Jllllard.

The Elm» defeated the Canadians on the 
former’s ground by 33 to 12. Batterles- 
Rgynolds and Haines; Oscar and Hayes.

CRICKET 0$ SATURDAY.
The match between Gloucester and tbe T’ Hornet' «ecrettry-^reasurer, 111 Ontario. 

Auetrallana resulted In an easy victory for The Royal Oak» defeated the Cheviots oO 
the tourists by an timings and 91 runs. the Don Flats by 29 to 4. Batteries— 

At Upper Canada College the Hamilton Br°wn and Weldon; Kirkpatrick and Trow- 
Junlors were the victim*—U.C.C. 80 and 116 orl°6e.
for 7, Hamilton 35. For the Collage By- The Alerts defeated the Regents on the 
erson made 23, McLaughlin 27, Davidson former's ground by 13 to 9. Batteries— 
17, Edgar 16 and Anderson 17 not ont. For Pam and Besaw; McCarthy, Dale and 
Hamilton Wright made 16. - Brogan. '

St. Albana defeated St. Cyprien’e- by 86 Gowana, Kent A Co., 7r. 9h. 6e.; Harvey 
to 21 and 12. For the winners H. Han- A Van Noman, 8r. 12h. 8e. Batteries— 
cock made 14, A. Sweat man 18, H. Palmer Lemman and Dlneen; Downing and Da via. 
12, C. Spagnolettl 16. H. Hancock took T T. Welch, umpire,
wickets for 7 runs in the first and 7 for 4 Northern Stars 8, Dukes 2. Tbe North- 
In tbe second. The match was played at era Stars are now open for challenges. 
St. Albans. Average age 16. Address L. 0. Prttchart,

Toronto and Boeedale played at Rose- 86 Yorkville-avenne.
OVER JUMPS AT ANTEUIL. da*e- The match resulted In favor of To- Comets 10, Capitals 7. Batteries—Grèeni

T„ . a . >. . ronto by 52 runs. For Toronto Golding- way and Woods; Lu ter end Thorne. 1Paris, June 7.—The Anteull summer meet- ham put together 40 runs out of a total of Victorias 10, St. John’s 7. Batteries— 
s,LÏ/idîr.he ,au*Rlcee of tbe Société des 90. Massey (16) and two colt», Strath* (14) Brumell, McOard and O’Brien; Winter^
Steeplechases de France, opened to-day. and Henderson (11), were the only other field, Hyama and Buff.
The principal event of the day was the scorers. Wright secured 7 wickets, but Th- oriole» defeated the at Michael'»Grand Steeplechase de Paris. The race at the large expense ot 71 runs. Rosedale College team In a fâft game on th. fat
was won by- M. J. Wysockl’e Valois, Prince was disposed of for 47 rani, Lalng’» an- ter’a !rou2<£ Satirdiv Â Sir 8h8e to
Karageorgewlteh’i Centauresso second and alysls reading 17 over», 0 maliens, 13 runs. îf «b® to “ Batteri«n-Lee 11and GDea”
M. G. Ledats' Times third. Tbe distance g wickets. ..îfTvSÎ.i. “ °yea’
was 6500 metres (rather more than four a-.ii... TrevrentA n n th» Nunley, O Connor and O Boyle,
miles), the purse being valued at 120,000 ^hA^firrhum^Clnb on thî In the Northwestern .League the At-
francs Iddad^to* .“'“.WtorehuL"»! “MBS “a“vera”y lawn‘and wonT, a mrgIn*of lantl“ deteated the Union, on the totter’.
fïïSra sweepstake, of 1000 3 wlcket/ and jg runs. For the Garrison

* W. H. Cooper (82) and Lemon (17) were
principal scorers. Francis and F. Loose- 
more bowled well. For Toronto McMurtry 
(15), Harrison (28), 8. J. Johnson (23). T.
McMaster (23) not out and Francis (10) not 
ont were top scorers. W. H. Cooper bowl
ed 4 wickets for 39 runs.

The Hypocrisy ef Politicians.
"Talk about hypocrisy among 

church members,” said Rev. A- B.
Chambers during his sermon in Mc- 
Caul-etreet- Methodist Church last 
night, “It cannot be compared to the 
guile, the fraud, the deceit, the chic
anery abroad ln the country to-day 
in connection with the political cam
paign. Every effort Is being made to 
deceive the people and the utmost 
trickery Is being reported to by the 
followers of Tupper and of Laurier.”

East York Election.
A Central Committee room in the In

terests of Mr. W. F. Maclean, the Lib
eral-Conservative candidate, has been 
opened over the World Office ln You^s- 
street, and a complete list of the vot
ers in the riding can be seen and In
formation given there.

aw;
The Hamilton Conservative CaadWnto» Pat 

• Sew Plank Aa Their Platform.
Hamilton, June 7.—(Special.)—One of 

the prominent planks In the platform 
of Conservative candidates Barker and 
Boville Is that they are ln favor of 
enacting an alien labor law, to coun
teract the Corliss bill, and give Cana
dian workingmen an even break with 

lean workingmen. They are 
rers in the Injustice of Cano- 
men being kicked out of the

Th
but t 
live 
1 cote was
ran

The wise man on hie 
holidays takes no chances 
on spoiling or losing >■» 
his good watch when *** 
fishing, boating, camping 
or wheeling, but leaves It 
at home and wears one of 
our Nickel or Gun Metal 
“ Knockabouts," such as ** 
we supply from 81.76 to 
810 each.

For Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s wear.

Every Watch guaran-

Lewls
easily3 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

yes-- TH.played 
sna mm —toe-»

furnhthe lugs. 6»firm be 
dian w
States, fWhUe Americans can come to 
Canada and take positions. The two 
Conservative candidates are working 
hard and are sanguine as to the re
sult of the balloting on June 23.

A. T. Wood, one of the Reform can
didates, will be home for nomination 
day, and his running mate, T. H. 
pherson, 1» making a thorough can
vas» 1

fh-ohlbttlon candidates Watkins and 
Buchanan held a meeting ln their 
tent last evening and the usual 
crowd of women and boys helped to 
fill the tent. Hon, Michael Joyce, who 
occupied a seat on the platform at 
the last meeting, was there and In
quired about the workingman. There 
Is as much certainty about their de
feat ndw as ever. At one time the 
temperance vote ln this city was about 
1000, ang ln tbe mayoralty contest last 
January Aid. Morris got about 800 
votes, but It Ik conceded that neither 
of the candidates will poll aa. many 
as tbat ; in the coming election. Al
though prohibition candidates, th^r 
are putting prohibition so mutih ln the 
background that even the ultra-prohl- 
bitionlsts are becoming disgusted, and 
accusing Messrs. Buchanan arid Wat
kins of being ashamed of the cause; 
and trying to be elected on other plat
forms.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

Xj one barrel machine, one English del" 
cart, one Gladstone, one first-claaa buggy, 
one pony, writing desks. Yates, 80, l. 
Queen-street east________ _

.4 8018000 2-13

Ovi
=i H.A.1XV INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 1 W for medicinal purposes, at V. P. Bra* M 

til A Oo.'s 162 King east ’Phone 678, , 
TITB MAKE ALL KINDS OF GGBSETE 1 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money- 1 

refunded. We repair our orders for six (I 
______  free. 276 Yongs-straet.__________  J
\\T ILSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 1 
VV DBS. dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new one». O. Wilson * 
Son. 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.
TV EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD BH- 

moves freckles, tan. liver «pot», black- 
heads, pimple», chapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion tno neaitny glow ot 
yontn. *rice fifty cento a Dottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
co., corner Slmcoe and Adalalde-streets, 
Toronto. ad
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FINANCIAL.gronnds by 31 to 16. The Atlantic» now 
lead the league. Chamberlain’s pitching 
was the feature, he striking out 10 men. 
Batteries—Chamberlain and Harte; Mack- 
rell and Humphrey, Colley and Foster.

The Nationals have reorganized and will 
place the following against any team, av
eraging 17 years: 8. Weeks, c.t Q. White, 
p.; B. Arthurs, lb.; F. Masséy, 2b.; D. 
Baker, 3b.; W. Tinsley, s.sj A. Arm
strong, r.f.; W. Gibson, c.f.; H. Armstrong, 
l.f.; Pickens, manager; B. Arthurs, secre
tary, 188 Chestnut-street.

The Coup, Clark Co. baseball team defeat
ed the Toronto Type Foundry at the foot 
of Yonge-Street. The feature of the game 
was the pitching and batting of Glllman 
and Ross, Glllman making two borne runs, 
while Kennedy, Purtell and Driscoll dis
tinguished themselves for tbe foundry. 
Score, 10 to 4. Batteries—Glllman and 
Rothwell ; Sharp, Peterson and Purtell.

Over 1000 people witnessed the game at 
Stanley Park between South Parkdale and 
Wellingtons. Centre Fielder Thompson 
distinguished himself by polling In two 
difficult files. Score: R. H E
South Parkdale. .0 03000500-8 8
Wellingtons .........10203210 »-0 9 3

Batteries—Armstrong and McDonald; Fur- 
long and Defoe. Umpire—Mr. , Unlacke.

T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS A’fl 
1 J 6 per cent.. Maclaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt A Sbepley, 28 Torooto-etresL To
ronto.

andRECORD MEN AT HOLY CROSS.

rpHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
JL Company will lend mosey at 4% pee 

cent, on first-class business and residential 
property ln Toronto and leaning cities. Ad
dress Klngstone, Wood A Symons, Solici
tors for company, W King west. Toronto.

•< Oui

If! L
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136Picked Tp for Beadeys of The 
arid-Laying Men WST.At Acton, Hal ton Co. League: Acton 0, 

Milton 4. T
At Hespeler, Waterloo Co. League: Galt 

4, Hespeler 13.
At Princeton: Princeton 5, Yale 0.
At Worcester: Holy Cross 17, Ver

mont 1.
^At^ Newcastle: Bowman ville 6, Neweas-

persiXT ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAOBg. .
life endowments and other •ecorjtlee. 

Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-»treat

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVAT» 
2 V fonds to loan at low rates Read, 
Read A Knight, aoUeltora ete.. McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-street», 
Toronto.
T71IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
XJ on good mortgages ; loans oa endow
ment and term life insurance policies. W. 
Q. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker.
1 Turonto-strect________________________

fromToronto Junction, June 7.—Judging 
from hla performance yesterday, Lome 
Holden t>f this town Is a road rider or 
some promise. He rode from the corner 
of Colliÿe and Yonge-streets; in the 
city, to Whitby In an hour and 32 mw- 
utea; about the best time ever made De
tween those points.

The busy season ln biiycle manufac
turing seems to be over. The Lozier 
factory employes are being gradually 
laid off. Another squad received no
tice last night. »

Rev. Li W. Hill preached in Annette- 
street Methodist Church to-night on 
Sabbath observance, devoting special 
attention to the riding of bicycles on 
Sunday and the tendency to secularize 
the day.

Chief Robinson of the Are brigade Is 
drilling the members of the Lozier bi
cycle factory hose company.

Mr. Wallace's organization in this 
town is of the most perfect nature and 
nothing but confidence is expressed by the followers of N. C. y

Seventy men working in the C P R. 
workrePalr 8bops bav® laid "off

Had the Town Council

WI
Fro'

► arpets At Hull on Sunday, Eastern Canadian 
League: Hull 0, Farnhnm 2.

com
”8p.

f LAWN BOWLS* \ i i dard
W# *re manufacturing Bowls from choice 

LlgoumVitae stock, on exact linea of the Scotch 
Bowl, put up to paire or setts with mounts to

à
art;

'M/ suit.ornament a house , 
beyond the crédit i] 
usually given them, li 
The eye naturally ] 
rests upon the floor, < » 
and of the Carpet it \ ! 
sees more than any- J [ 
thing else in the i i 
room. A carpet is !j J 

really the base or \ i 
foundation for all jj [ 
the furnishings J [ 
above it.

Why not have a | 
talk with us before ] 
buying your Car
pets? It certainly J 
would please us, and < 
might give you * 
cause to congratu- < 
late yourself.

T w. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
O , Bougereau, Portraitura In Oil, Pastel, 
ete. Studio. 81 King-street -----

CORBETT AND SHARKEY.
San Francisco, June 7.—James J. Corbett 

and Tom Sharkey last night signed ar- 
tides to meet In a four-round contest ln 
this city June 23. By the terms of the 
agreement if Sharkey la on his feet at tbe 
end of the fourth round the match la to 
be declared a draw. »

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks Just to hand.
ed w«SAMUEL MAY & CO.* pletiChild Desertion Increasing.

Early Sunday morning a male infant 
three months old was left on the door 
step of the house at the northeast 
corner of Wellington and Peter-streets.

STORAGE.
A T 86 YÔBK-STBEBT -TORONTO 

XV Storage Co.—forottore removed sad 
stored; loans obtained If dsslrsd.

Billiard Table and Bowling Alley 
Manufacturers,

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont

Bool
gam:

J YACHTING AT HAMILTON.
7.—(Special.)—Good sport 

was witnessed yesterday afternoon at the 
Victoria Yacht Club races. In the 27-foot 
class Eddie Harris’ Hiawatha won, Myrna 
was second and Wang third. In the 22- 
foot class Carull won,- Euraclydon was sec
ond and Scallawag third.

OCULIST._____________
HAMILI?—DISEASES BIL 

nd, throat. Room ll. Janes 
OSr. King and Yonge-Bts.

-Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause.* Pain with 

them off—pain 
those

Hamilton, JuneHAPPENINGS or A DAT.
LOST.

r OST—MONDAY EVENING — WATER 
Xj- spaniel, 0 months old.
Richmond east.

W«your boots on, pain with thei 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to 
who oSe Holloway's Corn Cure.

TVR. W. B.
XJ ear, now a 
building, N. E.
Honrs 10 to 1, 8 to 6.

or Passing Intoreal Gathered In and 
Amend this Easy City. Tayli

Reward 1tog enough to adopt the Poilce^Com^ 
mlttee’s recommendation that bicycles
be procured for the use of the police Mnmxnrr looo v.._ ai,there might not be so many complaints * 7 ¥,“" OW-
of broken plate glass windows as have Buda-Pest, June 7.—The crown re- 
beenrecelved during the last week or ! galia was displayed to-day In connec- 
80. The small number of constables Is ' tion with the celebrations ln honor of 
not sufficient to properly patrol the fthe 1000th anniversary of the founding 
town on foot. of the Hungarian Kingdom. The re

in a pitch-in at ftombton on Saturday galia was viewed by 600,000 persons, 
afternoon the caboose of a, C.P.R. way while 600,000 others were unable to gain 
freight was smashed. No one was in- admission to the building ln which the 
Jured. emblems of royalty were displayed.

the
The Milk Dealers meet this evening 

la Shaftesbury Hall to arrange for the 
annual picnic.

The claims of Riverside Y.M.C.A. 
were urged to several of the East End 
churches yesterday.

The doctors 
report that Auctioneer C. M. Hender
son’s condition Is Improving.

The second anniversary of the lay
ing of the corner stone of the new

After fit Weeks Ike Hedy li Foend-
The body of the young man Savage, 

who was drowned about plx weeks ago 
while canoeing ln Humber Bay, was 
found Saturday afternoon and 
buried yesterday.

over.
MEDICAL.

TV R. COOK-THBOAT. LUNGS. 0ON- ; 
XJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 
daily; 12 Carlton-»treet. Toronto.

pla:featherwleght championship of Aus
tralia was battled for by Tim Hegarty and 
Nick Peach at Melbourne. Peach 
knocked out In the second. Hegarty a Am
erican backer now Intends sending him to 
the United States and have him fight Geo. 
Dixon for the world's championship.

The
Don’t Close the Factories. ,

Mr. James Robinson said that he was 
a manufacturer here in Markham and 
that if the Reform party should get 
into power It was all up with him and 
other Canadian manufacturers and 
their employes. Protection had done
well and worked well; why should a . .... _ » . -
change be made which would put the building of Broadvlew-avenue Congre- 
ceuntry back to where It started? The gatlonal Church was celebrated by

special services yesterday.

- < waswas
at Grace Hospital* ' W<

logui
Personal-

Mr. T. Chapman from Mexico is at 
the Rossin House.

Capt. J. Barclay of the Allan Line, 
Montreal, is at the Queen’s.

W. H. Hutchins, late M. P., Parit- 
hlH, Is at the Grand Union.

M. W. Mix, President of the Dodge 
Manufacturing Company, Mushawajka, 
Iqd., is a guest of Mr. S. May.

Mr. F. F. Peard, business manager 
of The Baltimore News, and Mr. A. L. 
McCormick of Baltimore are at the 
Queen's.

Dr. Harris, Brantford, President of 
Ontario Medical Council, Is at the 
Queen's. He will attend the meeting 
of the council to-morrow.

HOTEL*
Margaret Foster, 85 Hackney-street, 

was arrested on a warrant Saturday, 
charged with theft. Charles Foster Is 
the complainant

13ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
XV and Bpadina, Toronto, near railroad* 
aud steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from i 
Union Station take Bathurst-etreet ear to 
doer.

and*
whlclI >

I ► 8. Richardson, prop._____________
rtAHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
1 ville—lutes $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers, sad tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample room*. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A- Kelly, prop.

Remedial Bill was only a drop in the 
bucket. He would suppoft Mr. Mac- 
lean, and ln doing so was satisfied 
that he was helping the country to 
grow and prosper. (Cheers.)

The M.P. a Barres».
(Editorial Montreal Star, June 6.)
Now as to the effect of the N. P. 

upon the industrial centres. A few 
figures from the census reports of ’81 
and '91 will suffice. Take some of the 
chief manufacturing cities of the 
country:

Fréta Prison to Pori lenient.
Rome, June 7.—Signor Gulseppe de 

Felice-Qiuffrida, the well-known Social
ist leader, who was recently released 
from prison, was to-day elected to the 
Chamber of Deputies from the fourth 
district of Rome. He was sentenced 
for 18 years, but was given his liberty 
under a decree of amnesty. His op1- 
ponent to-day was Prince Odescalchi.

" LU
,

The best Spring Specific 
is Manley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound. It purifies the 
blood, renews and re-vitalizes 
all the physical forces of the 
body.

IWhat Markham Should Do.

! HE BALMORAL—BOWMAHVILL».
Electric light, he* 

H. Warren. Prop.
Mr. William Hall of Markham said 

that Mr. Maclean would be at the head 
of the poll on the 23rd. (Cheers.) If 
any village In Canada should support 
the National Policy, Markham should, 
as the success of the place depended 
entirely on its Industries. Not only 
the East Riding of York—the whole Do
minion should and would support the 
N.P. (Cheers.)

The chairman, in closing the meet
ing, said he had resided a long time 
In Markham and this was the best pol
itical audience he had ever seen. With 
the usual cheers the meeting closed, 
with the audience singing “God Save 
tbe Queen.’*

T Bates $1.50. 
water heated.Population ln 

1891
Montreal.... Li....................155,237 216,650
Sherbrooke...,, .... 7,227 '10,110
Ottawa............ .U ..............  31,307 44,154 M. Jnles Binon Dying
Toronto...........................  96,196 181,220 Paris, Jyne t—M. Jules Simon, the
Hamilton..........................  35,960 43,980 celebrated statesman, formerly Prime

This is peculiarly the work of the Minister of Frapce, who to suffering 
N. P. It same as our Industrial de- l from neurosis of the stomach, Is ln a 
velopment was wobbling like a bicycle | comatose condition. To-night the last 
about to fall. It acted as a tonic on sacrament of the church was admlnls- 
the discouraged manufacturer. In-1 tc-red to him. - , ‘
dustrial growth followed, which has 
meant work for the mechanic and cus
tomers for the farmer.

1881: T>OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XV a Say boose to Toronto; Special 

winter boards». JOHN 8. EL- ( i\ rales to 
LIOTT, Prop.U 1

it Da wiry to be Released.
Havana, June 7.—It Is said that Gen. 

Lee, as a special favor, requested 
Captain-General Wfyler to release Mr. 
Dawley, the correspondent of Harper’s 
Weekly, who was arrested a few days 
ago. The request was granted, and It 
Is expected that Dawley will be 
leased from Morro Castle to-morrow-

Ê 1 / OPLEASANT VIEW 
CREAMERY BUTTER

It baa lakes Tiredness, Weakness, 
Pale Complexion, Impure Blood, 
Nervoneneee and Dyspepsia, and 
imports the hne ot perfect health 
to tbe countenance. Your money 
back ll It does net cere. Price $l. 
AU druggists.

MiawMtmCi).:3 (limited),
179 Yonge Street.

C. *- CORYELL, Mgr.

Acknowledged the finest made. New on «aie by 
leading grocers. 3t'M

PARK, BLACKWELL A CO* Ltd., 
Distributing I

Briar ten-cent. plug reduced to seven 
cents. Alive Bollard.jiyesss TRY IT.4

y—

l
g?

1896

i

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
ts>

Organic Weakness, Felling 
Memory, Leek of Energy, 
permanently cured Byl

J.

m&m tfaSi

tom». Excessive Indulgence, Dral •°d alt alimente brougiaSi br
FoUy. Every bottle guaranteed.---- ---
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yoogmtreet, 

Toronto. Ont.

AYER’S
PILLS

« Last summer. I had a very severe 
bilious attack, In the morning, I felt 
as well as usuhl ; but Just alter noon 1 
was seized with cramps and pains ln 
my bowels, which caused me to faint. 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bOWOlXJ’-J.H.STAMNARD, CUUtOn,CL

OUR HI u

BILIOUSNESS.
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Sdrle'8 b.f. Fiddle, 108 (Lendrum), 5 to 1, ! 
2. Time 51 secs.

Third race, Hunters’ Red Coat Steeple-; 
chase, about 2 miles, 8300—R. B. Skinner's 
cb.g. All Blue, 178 (Doane), 1 to 2, 1; R. 
Davies' b.g. Thorncllffe, 180 (Carruthers), 
2 to 1, 2; J. F. Crean's b.g. Prince Charlie, 
176 (Crean), 6te 1, 3. time 4.18%. Eblls 
and Laddie also started.

Fourth race, Hamilton Cup, handicap, 
purse $600, 1%-,miles—D. Higgins’ b.c. 
so, 118 (Flint), 0 to L 1; D. A. Boyle's b.c. 
Havoc, 116 (McOlone), 7 to 6, 2; W. Bar- 
rlck's b.c. Maurice, 128 (Blake), 7 to 10, 3. 
Tithe 2.35.

It’s All PleasureJ3J.1t.

î
1er not neoee. 
8. Boothmir., WHEN YOU RIDE A $45,000 WORTH of DRYGOODSGRIFFITHS SPECIAL:s. Baa-

fflco. Fifth- race. The Gore Steenlechase, purse 
$860, 2% miles—J. P. Dawes' b.g. Red Pat. 
160 (Dunlop), 6 to 2, 1; Wellington stables' 
ch.m. Alfonslna, 160 (Mara), 4 to 5, 2: 
Bchoenfeldt stable’s cb.g. Somersault, 152 
(Donovan), 8 to 1, 8. Time 4.22%. Dom 
Pedro and Clark also started.

Sixth race, selling, purse 8800,
—C. Boyle's b.h. Lord Nelson,
Glone), 10 to 3, 1: Clyde stables' b.g. Ala
mo, 107 (BlakeVs to L 2; J. C. Dixon's 
ch.g. Mr. Sass, life (Flint), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.29. Pyramls and Royal George also

Each detail iit their construction is so perfectly adjusted 
that they glide along always noiselessly and smoothly, without 
making a Tabor of the exercise.

Those who ride them praise them most, and no one ever 
regretted the $100 thçy cost.

See full details in our Catalogue. Agents wanted.

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

MUST BE vSOLD IN ONE MONTH.DS.
P*«MT M 1
Uo., 880 tips. .

7 furlongs 
112 (Mc-

071 NT ANT * j 
lalauced, sc- I 
■-st. east. e(l i
MHRMORX-

V
¥THE BON MARCHEstarted.

every day b^, 
and Island, 

o. Pu rn I tune 
’art of the 1*.

TRILLION BEATS ROYAL BOB.
Boston, June 6.—The finest sport of the 

Country Club race meet was witnessed to
day In Brookline. Summaries:

National Hunt Flat Rice, 2 miles—Golden 
Gate 1, Kilkenny 2, Marble 8. Time, 
4.60%, beats the track record of 4.66%.

Country Club Handicap Steeplechase, 
purse $2600, about 2% miles—Duke of Aber- 
corn 1, Marcus 2, La Fayette 3. Time 
6.04%.

Steeplechase, about 2% miles—Trillion 1, 
Royal Bob 2, King of Norfolk 8. Time 
6.16%.

xSylvester 
win’s Boat.

made a hot favorite, the best price being 
4 to 6 and very little of that, he going to 
the post at 1 to 2. Thorncllffe, though he 
had beaten All Blue two days before, was 
not considered dangerous, as be had to 
pack np 180 pounds, which weight It was 
thought he could not handle. However, 
he was fairly well played at two's, while 
Prince Charlie, Eblls and Laddie had lit
tle support at 6, 8 and 10 to 1 respectively. 
All Blue, after negotiating the first jump, 
went to the front and. was never after
wards beaded, winning easily by a dozen 
lengths, Thorncllffe; well ridden by Mr. 
George Carruthers, finishing second, with 
Pritice Charlie third.

i À NEW RUNNING RECORDOL. 72 WEL- 
have lnstrno 

■dlnary livery 
lessons arid 

T Habits not

tWill Commence TO-DAY at 10 o’clock
The Sale of a Wholesale Bankrupt Stock Amounting to $45,000.

BASSO COVERS A. MILE AND A BALE 
IN S.3S 1-4.

YING BUST. • 
I dress Box 6,

Maurice am* Ma Tee Beatea ta «be Cep
ASSIGNES 

Yonge. l Race, When a New Cau41u Bark Was 
Made-Bed Fat Beat Alfonslna-Half- 
ltac, Parbuckle, All Blue sad lent 
Solan Win. Boils '■IJ1A,?»?f«0«?K,wa8 purchased in Montreal by our Mr. Cousineau, who has made the name of THE BON 

MARCHE famoustluring the past ten years by his great purchasing of BANKRUPT STOCKS. As wet 
have not the space to spare on our ground floor to show this tremendous stock to advantage we find it 
necessary to hold this GREAT SALE FOR ONE MONThMN OUR BASEMENT. We have had carpenters 
and other mechanics working night and day to have the Basement equipped with the proper facilities for 
displaying this large lot of goods. THÉ BON MARCHE is one of the few firms who can put up their 
cheque at a moment’s notice for any stock in Canada, either wholesale or retail, and the POWER of 

Pever better demonstrated than in this (what Mr. Cousineau is pleased to call his) 
UR CHASE. The bargains that will be offered will far surpass any previous record, and the 

LADIES OF THIS FAIR CITY may look for a great treat in value giving

MU.
IMBERS. GAS
ÆW“t:

I
The Hamilton Cap furnished the surprise«sms jsristsrg.'vrst is SlnSsn

ccaaful wind-up it was. The crowd was the meeting. Maurice, notwithstanding bis 
the largest during the four days' sport, and heavy Impost, was made the favorite, and 
the racing, though productive of no close heavily backed by his owner. Havoc too, 
finlehes, was good, and furnished a new was greatly fancied by his stable while

Ham i £*2*°'* £wner thou«ht that his horse also Bsaso gaMoped home In front for the Ham- had a chance, and played him, though
"*ïÆth?%. Intensely Warm, and I ?£& &VhS5S’ÆdXYt hlÏÏ* Con- 

tor ‘be apectator, < trary to hiï preTua racos. Rasso wa» 
waa most: suitable for fast racing, as the to the front at flag fall, while McGlone’

on HaTOC waa evidently given orders to *ra<* waa Jn excellent condition, while lay wlth Maurice. When the flag went
hu'flîL B.hîEtî,r*£k —«V1 down Bort Flint moved off with Basso,
Hi end passing the stand was from 20 to 80
}°f *“ **{'i lengths to the good. McGlone and Blake

fîiS1tu then began to realize that they had al-
-JîSa won" ,owed Ba880 to get too far away, and at

ct?Ssedbl8 *eld he never could have won. once commenced to close up, but Basso 
'j.1 bough four favorites were successful, had secured too great a command, and
th^nP r*tneRiSSd/naaaroSî Noif though Havoc and Maurice closed up
tbem.I’arbuckle, All Blue and Lord Nel- somewhat on the leader, they could never 
B0% being held at such short prices that overtake him, and he finally won pulled 
only the big bettors secured any èf the np hy four lengths, Havoc beating Manrlcê
tSuo«*lde0,ofTCartwright'there Sjf fiSfc 8 and • pl^
ly a book In the ring that would take a 
hundred-dollar bet, and the majority of The Gore Steeplechase . resulted In an
them would “ rub " for fifty, even on an ether surprise, and the downfall of the fa- 
odds-on favorite. vorite Alfonslna, who could only finish sec-

The time between the races was made ond to Red Pat. Alfonslna, on her two 
pleasant for those not Interested In the | seconds to Lion Heart, and besides having 
T‘ ring " by the 13th Batt. band of Hamil- Jimmy Mara on her back, was made a 
ton, which rendered all the popular alra warm favorite. Many shrewd Judges, 
on the lawn In front of the stand. Alto- however, played Red Fat, as he would 
gether it was a most enjoyable ending to 
the most successful meeting ever held In 
Hamilton, and much credit Is due to Mr.
Frank Nelson and Judge R. R. Pringle for 
the manner In which many things were 
conducted.

Y. 103 VIC- 
; Gravel Oon- 

1 and Manure
It is often difficult to convince peo- 

ntil dread- 
ils, scrof-

ple their blood is impure, Jin 
fnl carbuncles, abscesses, do 
ala or salt rheum, are painful proof of 
the fact. It is wisdom now, or when
ever there is any indication of

WORLD IB 
Hotel neve

ONOB-ST.- 
I’ milk eup- 
proprietor. Impure3

ES-
Ili ALT H bb- 
ve herb pro. 
by, liver sad 
hsee, catarrh. -, 
►u. piles, etc.. 

Queen-street

*

COMMENCING TO-DAYblood, to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
prevent such eruptions and suffering.

“I had a dreadful carbuncle abscess, 
red, fiery, fierce and sore. The doctor at
tended me over seven weeks. When the 
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and 
I thought I should not live through it. I 
heard and read so much about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and 
my husband, who waa suffering with 
boils, took it also. It soon purified our

Just Imagine $45,000 Worth of the MOST INVUTING GOODS
AT INVITING PRICES

M?<?,TlueMa£

BTH, HOD- 
■; Solicitors, 
cee to No. 5> j 
îr»), Toronto.

135

1

and mostly all this spring’s importations, WILL BE SACRIFICED AT ABOUT HALF PRICE in our 
Basement To-Day at 10 o’clock sharp.BloodON * SWA* 

re, etc., Janes 
J. B. Clarke, 
ilton, Charles 

Walt.

not have Lion Heart tfr carry him so fast. 
This proved right, for Red Pat went to the 
front at the start, and not having anyone 
to carry him along, made his own pace, 
and going well within himself won cleverly 
by half a dozen lengths, Alfonslna finish
ing second a dozen In front of Somersault 
third. The race clearly demonstrated that 
Red Pat Is not the high class horse he was 
represented to be. If given his time 
through the field and allowed |o make his 

pace he will run a cracking good race, 
tiptoe him and a dog can beat him.

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILK 2“h v!?Xteen ,for. .Capes: BOo
32-inch -Black Silk Mantle Velvet, 

worth 83. for ..................................

All-Wool, 44-inch Wide,Fancy Tweed»
French Ch aille Delaine» ..................... ..

Cashmere Serge, worth 25c to 56c, for.. 160 
Lovely Scotch Tartans, worth 35c, for. 20c 
Dresden Tweed Effects, all wool, small 

Check Suiting, Satin Solids, Am
ure*, New Shot Lustres,Diagonal Si
cilian Lustre. Evening Shade Crêp
ons. and many other lines of Fancy 
Dress Goods, regular price 60c and

LININGS
built me up and restored my health so 
that, although the doctor said I would 
not be able to work hard, I have since 
done the work for 20 people. Hood’s Sar
saparilla cured my husband of the boils, 
and we regard it a wonderful medicine.” 
Mbs. Anna Peterson, Latimer, Kansas.

L. 64-inch Wide Fibre, old price, 15c,.............
Best Camois Fibre, worth 20c, for
■Cambric Lining, at .....................................
36-inch Selesla, wort4 10c, for..............- 7c
Kid Finish Waist Lining, worth 12c,
40-lnoh Wide Best Beetle TwiÜ. worth 

25c, for .........................................................

Narrow Stripe Pure Silk for Blous
ing Roman Stripe Silks,Wide Crepon 
Silks (all colors),Striped Crepe Jap
anese Silks, uncrushable ................... .

........ ; 6C
.... lOc

; now......TERS. SOU- 
, ete.,0 Qoe- 
eet nit cor. J 
wy to loss. S

........... 1.60 1
Halfllng and Sun Up shared the honors. 

In the betting for the opening event, 
though at the close Mr. Seagram’s horse 
had the call. Miss Young and Petrolene 
were both well supported, especially for 
the place. To a good start Halfllng was 

ng In outrunning his horses, and 
wo% easily by two lengths. Miss Young 
and Petrolene fought It ont for the place, 
Miss Yeung beating her stable companion 
a head. Bun Up being fourth, a length 
away. _____

The Knowsley Plate for 2-year-olds had 
but two starters, with Parbuckle a prohibi
tive favorite, while as good as 8 and 4 to 
1 could be had against Fiddle. The pair 
ran together till near the finish, where 
Lewis drew away with Parbuckle and won 
easily by three lengths.

The Red Coat Steeplechase, notwlthstand- 
at the end. 

Bine was

BLACK DRESS GOODS25c 4c
All-Wool French Crepon B®ck Alpaca, 

Brocaded Mohair Sicilian, 44-inch,all- 
wool, Albatross Cloth, worth 60c. for 25c

Priestley's Mohair Crêpons......................
54-lnch Mohair Brillts-ntinep .................
60-lnch Cravanette SergA-Z..............
46-liich Bicycle Serge, three shades .. 
Fancy Grey and Black Checks, worth 

81, sale pridb .......................;....................  50©
54-lnch Mohair Sicilians, worth 81.25,

■ale price .............................................

27-Inch Wide Colored Japanese Silks; 
worth 60c, 75c and 81 per yard

tore Silk Merveilleux..........
Black tore Silk Gros Grain ..

but 25c 8o

Hood’s 60c, for ..............
50-inch Wide Fancy Mohair Brill ton

tine, also Navy Blue Serge, worth 
7 BC, fOr ,.eye,S&O 

Fancy Silk and Wool Novelty Dress 
Goods, Scotch Tweeds, Mulhnger 
Tweeds, 46-inch Colored Sicilian and 
other lines of Fancy Dress Goods, ^ 
worth H per yard, for :......................... .. ouo

not lo Black 
23-lnch
Black Pure Silk French Brocade ......
Black and Colored Stripe Pure Peau- 

de-Sote, worth 81, for ............ . 50©

; 16©1Lord Nelson, a» In Toronto, brought the 
meeting to an - end by a victory for the 
Boyle stable. ■ He was an odds-on favorite, 
but his backers can thank MoQlone for his 
success for not rushing him off his feet 
when he got away so badly. Though Lord 
Nelson appeared beaten when the flag 
went down, McGlone took things easily and. 
closing up gradually, finally won nicely and 
snugly by a length and a half. Alamo be
ing the same distance in front of Mr. Sass.

COLLEGE, 
i to, Canada. 
18th. COLORED DRESS GOODS

Union Plaid Tweeds and Double-fold 
Stripe Delaines, worth 20c and 26c,R6. SarsaparillaHŸ'&BpTEN. 

[ol imbed 1802. 
ts. Telephone

Heavy Black tore Silk French
cade. Rich Heavy Black. “Ye Old- _____

Time,” Pure Silk, regular 82 for. 1.00

lOoBro. for
Double-fold. All-Wool Debeige, worth

....... 12069cIs the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 81. 1en 26c, for ». .j#...e•••

Hood’s Pills SSKr»
. 700 pieces Fancy 

Silk Ribbon
worth 10a worth°*5c.

* tte7 50c
worth 81.®

A special 10 In. wide Sash 
Ribbon at 26c, worth 8L

NSES;_____ :
? MABBIAGB Si 

■ve*- S|

= ^ I First race. The Canadian Parse, 8306, for 
2-year-olds, 6 furlonga--J. E. Seagram’s 
br.c. Halfllng, 112 (Lewis) 2 to 1. 1; Lilly 
Mend stable’s ch.f. Miss Young, 112 (Pa
get), 8 fo 1, 2: Lilly Mead stables’ b.f. Pe- 
trllene, 101 (Flint). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. 
Sun Up. Distant Shot, Generosity and Long 
Bend also started. »

Second race, Knowsley Plate, for 2-year- 
olds, 8300, % mile—R. Davies’ b.g. Par
buckle, 110 (Lewis), 1 to 6, 1; W. Hen-

Satin and Linen 
Mixed D’Oyiles

square,regular whole- 
roc, our price on

5c each.

OUR GLOVE 900 Ladies’ Fancy 
Straw Hats.

This year’» New York styles, 
regular price 60c, 7®c and $1* 
all at

25c for this sale.

H5 axdH
DEPARTMENT.

HOSIERY 50 Boxes New 
Flowers ■NOTICE received a little more than Its 

share from the wholesale bank
rupt stock, and we therefore 
find It necessary to make great 
redactions In that department. 
Do not fall to visit It on Mon-
^ t ____________

--4a# that All Blue- won easily 
furnished a capital race. All

#■' ■j worth 40c. round and 
sale price 
Monday

to, worth 26c. 
10c, worth 260. 
2*0, worth *Oo,

Xt_
ale.HHH 
bi"" looms-, i
p English dog 
t-class buggy, 
[Yates, IW, 1»

Special Sale 
of Wines.

Lacrosse ------------r-------- rf
Dreedee’Wtêri*Moire Blonses in Fancy

New York Collars and Cuffs, 81-00, 
worth 81-50.

Over 2000 STICKS to select from: 
H.A.W.. specially selected, 81.60 each. 
Lally’s No. 1, selected, 81-25 each, " , 
Good sticks at 81, 75c; 50c and 25c each.

We are the Leaders in Blouses
3000 to be sacrificed as follows :

Silk Blouses, 82.60, worth 84 ; 
83, worth 8» 1 86, worth 91.BO.

Shirt Wal*ts, 25c, worth 40c ; 
at 36c, worth 60c.

A Beautiful Shirt Waist at 60c, 
worth 81.

f BRANDIES 
at F. P. Bre- 
[aone' 678.
PF CORSETS 
kd or money 
rders for six

It M. McConnell holds and has for im
mediate sale the most valuable stock of 
1 d wines in Canada, comprising
BURGUNDIES

From the well-known houses of C. 
Marey, Llger, Belalr, Bouchard pere 
and fil» and George Germain.

m r*Tennis Bleached Huck Towels, worth 82 68 x -0 
dozen, for ................................. »................ ..

Special double linen Huck Towels, ned 
border, 46-Inch long by 24-inch wide, 2,00 
worth 88 dozen, for .................................... _

Is Fancy American Lawns, cost 6o ln2ic
New York, our price ............................... 2

Fancy Crinkles, French De lain et tes, 
Toklo Pongee, Union Flannel,Check 
Gingham, 18 Inches heavy Twill Rol
ler Linen, 18 Inch Check Glass Cloth, 
25-inch Tea Cloth, worth 10c, for ....

200 pieces 32-inch wide English Cam- 
brio Prints, regular wholesale price 
10c, for this sale. ......................................

30-in Heavy Fancy Dress Ducks ..........
32-lnch wide. Crumbs’ best dark prints 
Plain Grass Linen, Oxford Shirtings..
Heavy Striped Skirtings ....................... .
30-in wide Apron Gingham, worth 13a 

and 15c, for ..................................................

54-Inch Pure Linen Tabling, worth 30c, 
for .......................................... ...................... ..White Cambric Tucking, worth 30c for 15C

40-lnch Nainsook Muslin, worth 20c,for IOC 
50 bales Grey Cotton, 36 inches wide, _

at ....................... ....................................... . c
Yard-wlde Extra Heavy and Fine,

worth 8c, for ............................................... c
Yard-wide Bleached Cotton, soft fin

ish, for ladles’ underwear, worth 8c; £_
for ...........................................................:.........

Yard-wide Extra Fine Cambrlcr Fin
ish, Bleached Cotton, suitable for gc
Nightgowns, worth 12c, for .................

2 yards wide Heavy Grey Sheeting, »
worth 18c, for ............... \....................... -J

2 yards wide Best Twill Bleached IQC
Sheeting, worth 25c, for ....................... y

80-lnch Plain Bleached Sheeting, soft ,QC 
make, worth 28c, for ..................... .

42-lnch Pillow Cotton, worth 12c, for . ^

48-lnch Pillow Cotton, worth 20c, for

20C1

■ 56-Inch Heavy Tabling, worth 40c, for. 25c 
2 yards wide Cream Damask, worth 

76c, for .................................................
68-mch Heavy Tabling, worth 40c, for ^ qu|LTS FOR THE MILLION.

«^toch Bleaçhed Tabling, worth 76o, Honeycomb; worth 76c. for

yards wide Linen Damask, worth 81, Qqq

2 yards wide Double Damask, worth
W.60, for ....................... ........... ......................

500 yards Colored Tabling, 60 inches 1
wide, worth 60c, tor ..............................

500 dozen Table Napkins, slightly soli- „ 
ed, 3-4 size, worth 81, for .................... 75c

And worth 81.50, for .................................« 9^C

ÎFBIUEKAT- 
aud sausage 
ales repaired 
O. Wilson A 
ronto. 5 iWright & Ditson and Spalding Rac

quets, the standard of excellence. All 
other requisites for the game.

7 Easy 50c
CLARETS and 
SAUTERNES

ATo understand why McLeod 
leads in fashionable tailor
ing. His prices are low 
and the goods and work
manship are not even ap
proached by any other 
house in quality.

FOOD RE- 
epota, black-, 
and hands, 

üy glow or 
bottle. At 

Bloom Drug 
ilalde-streets.

Golf 50c
Everfste, 
* Co.

From Barton A Guestlers. 
Dupont * Co. and Dagnle) ............ 75C2 And worth 81, for............

Large size American Crochet Quilt, 
worth. 81, for ........................................ .. ' 3

And worth 81:76, for .....

Satin Quilts, worth 82, for

And worth 83, for

We have the largest and best select
ed stock of Golf Clubs and requisites 
shown on this continent. Our stock 
was personally selected from the fol
lowing celebrated makers: Forgan, 
McEwan, Paxton, Anderson, Forrester 
and Teen.

MADEIRA
1873, from Cessart. Genian * Co. 
This Is very fine.

ed 1.00
„ 1.19
.. i.*5

#•••••»>•••• ms**•*•*••* ^*75

7eIt Is Difficult 25cPORTS i 32-hi wide Fancy French Sateens ....
Agnew’s Lace Stripe Chambray ..........
Best French Broche Zephyrs, worth

25c, all tar ................................................... 1Hv
40-ln Stripe Apron Lawn, worth 20c, -

for ........................ ..................................... . iuL
Demi Skirting, embroidered, worth 40c, _ _ __

for ........................................................ l5c TABLE LINENS.
And worth 60c, for  ..................... .. 25c 66-lnch Cream Tabling, worth 25c, for. I9c'size 40 x 20, worth 16c, for 10e'And worth 3L50, tor

’WARDS A1 
, Macdonald. 
:o-street. To-

From Taylor Fladgate A Co., bon
ded In 1890.

Close quotations given.
nav impossible, to get a bet
ter pair of trousers than

McLeod’s $5 TrousersCrickët Best Make Crochet. Hammocks.
Handsome Colors—

5<k Worth 81. for

SSUKANUB 
’ at 4% per 
1 residential 
$ cities. Ad- 
iona, Sollcl- 
st, Toronto.

M. MoOOÏffNBUCj ,15C:3-4 size Double Damask, worth 83, for. *‘79 
1700 dozen Linen Towels, Huck and 

Damask, worth 10c, forOur stock consists of over Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant, 
TORONTO.109 KING WEST. ;■46 COLBOBNB STREET. ... i-°o

136 r
personally selected Cricket Bats 
from the following celebrated makers: 
Wisden, Gunn & Moore, Lillywhtte, 
Frowde, Ayres, Page and Cobbett.

IBTGAGBS. 
>r séc art ties.

James O. 
onto-streeL

■New York Duck Suits
81.19, worth 82 ; 8175, worth 88. 

HeW Grass Linen Suits
92.00, worth 98» 

Boys' Duck Suits ,
At 75c, worth $1.50 ; at H, worth «£

75 Ladies' Light Cloth 
Summer Jackets .»

Two Leaders in Parasols.
Worth $1.25, for 
Worth 92, for ....

All Fancy Silk Parasols reduced to half 
price.

Extra Rich New York Chiffon Parasols 
•3, worth S9-S4, worth S12.

2,500 Yards Lace
Regular price 20c, to-day............ .. .50
Another line, worth 40c, for........ ...10c
14-inch, wide Embroidered Trimming. 
Regular 20c, MONDAY..........................10c

I i... 75c 
...81.00CLEVELAND SWELL SPECIALS Worth $5 to 97, they go on

MONDAY for
Also a line of Ladles' Waterproof TC 

Cloaks, worth SI.60# for..............

1.00 jj
private

tes. Read. 
L McKinnon 
Iln4a-»treets,

ARE STILL flOO
-BUT WE ARE NOW 
—MANUFACTURING A . . .

BaseballF

i :
Our stock in this line is the most 

complete in Canada. Wé handle only 
“Spalding* baseball goods, the stan, 
dard of the world.

TO LOAN 
oa endow- 

illcies. W.
til broker.

ONE CENT is not much money, but 
with that amount you can procure 

necessities. It will 
e following on Mon-

5 LEADERS IN CORSETS. Ladles’ Undervests for................................ .
Short sleeve, corset-fitting*, extra large

size Vest, worth 20c, for............
Pure white, fancy stitched, perfect shape

Vest, worth 26c, for ....................................IBc
Silk and Lisle mix (lace trimmed), small

size only, worth $1, for................................26c
rench Kid Cloves (laced b worth 76c for 6O0 
ong black and tan Bicycle Glc 

Suede finish, worth SOo, for

200 pieces Japanese Crepe, for Curtain* 
and draperies, 7o, worth 16c; lOc, worth ,> 
20c; 16c, worth 30c.

4c»

NEW MODEL AT $85. —-lOoThe Surprise Corset, worth 35c, for 
Josephine, a fine corded corset, triple 

clasps, worth 75c, for 
Open work Summer Corset, supported 

by sateen strloes, 5 clasp, usually
sold at SOc, wholesale for ...................... J

French Estella Corset, double sateen 
stripes,' girdle waist, extra long, worth

'75c, for ........................................... . ’........... '
Fine American Cantelle Cloth, horn-fill

ed, extra long, worth $1, for

19o good many 
buy any of th 
day :
a

39cI Second only to The Cleveland and superior
L_____ J to any other bicycle in the-Canadian market

Inspection Invited.
We have a few CLEVELAND SWELL SPECIALS 

n our salesroom which have been carried as samples, 
which we will dispose of as shop-worn wheels.

Great Bargains,

FootballOF MONS. 
OU. Pastel, : I paper good Needles, assorted sizes.

1 dozen row of Pins ; I package Hair Pins. 
Your choice of many Thimbles; 1 pair Curl
ing Tongs; 1 Spool Lee’s best Sewing Cotton 
(No. 16 and 20 in White only)rl cake of Soap; 
and thousands of yards' of Braids arid 

j Gimps will be sold at lcWper yard; 6000
Handkerchiefs at Ic each.________
3000 Fancy Handkerchiefs, each
Linen Spools..............................................
Job Belts, worth 20c, for..................
Good Leather Purses...
Leather Hand Bags.......
First-class English made Hair Brushes, 

worth 40c, for............................ ............... ..

39cWe have the largest and most com
plete line ot Footballs. Shin Guards, 
Boots and other requisites for the 
game in America.

16c■*
50ciTORONTO 

moved and ¥
690Bowls H. A. LOZIER & CO. 20475 pieces Ladies’ Fine American Un

derwear, no two pieces alike, all 
marked down to about HALF PRICE 

Children’s White Embroidery Trimmed
Pinafores, worth 35c, for............. ,........ 13c

Maids’ White Lawn Aprons, with bib and 
shdulder straps, worth 25c, for............

We are sole agents for Canada for 
Taylors' celebrated Glasgow Bowls, 
the standard of excellence the world 
over, and used by every man who 
plays the game.

SES BYE, 
n 11, Janes 
Yonge-Sta.

Silk mixed, worth BOo, for 
3 Cases Lace Curtains :

2c 2BO

Bedroom Curtains, worth 36c, for ...,19c
A better line, worth 60c, for....................25c
A lovely Lace Curtain, 60 Inches wide 

3 1-2 yards long, worth $1.50, for......... $1

.. 5c 

.. 15cSalesroom : 169 Yonge Street,
Select Riding Academy : Granite Rink. 25c

I9c13c

Cataloguetarrh epe-
to. 1500 Yards beautiful Passementerie (Paris’ latest novelty) regular price $1.00 and $1.60, on Monday

' 50 cents for choice. I^ ******••**♦• •*••••♦*•••••••••**♦♦*••*••••*#We publish the most complete cata- 
logue of sporting goods in Canada, 
and second to none on the continent, 
which will be mailed free to any ad
dress.

NEB KINO 
tr railroads 
ay : from 
reet car te 150 Dozen Men’s Shirts and Drawers1 • Is always unpleasant, but 

jf |jou need never feel uncertain 
r*jon a

vHUNTS- 
Flrst-clas# 

id tourists, 
ooms. This 
electricity. |

—— ! i
ISO Men’s Best Unlaungfled Shirts, worth SOo, for,

600 Pairs Men’s Fancy Seamless Cotton Socks, worth 12e, for......
Men’s Fine Black Stainless "cotton Socks, worth ZOo, for...................

Men’s Silver Grey Shirts and Drawers, worth 38c, for....................
Men’s Beat Baibrlggan Shirts and Drawers, worth 60c, for.......
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth $1.00, for......... .
600 Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, worth 38c. for ...

worth BOo, for.....................................................................
Men’s Fancy Cambric Shirts, collar attached and detached, regu

lar $1.00, Monday
Men’s and Youths’ Fancy Flannel Shirt a, worth SOc, for..

SBoTHE ..sec
..660
...ieo
..25c

7o
Hidit is the safest wheel 

made and the most nervous 
will feel confondent when 
riding it.

Don’t hesitate in your decision, as we give the BEST 
VALUE at just the same price as asked for other 
HIGH-GRADE WHEELS.

lOo
900 Boys’ and Youths’ Grey Shirts and Drawers, worth ZBq, for ..lOo

Largest size, worth 40c, for ............................... ..............„...ii.„.,,,„,.,,,„|8q
Hundreds of Men’s and Boys’ Silk Neck Ties, worth 

be cleared at ....................... . ...:.......................... ...........(tali Wilson Dayton 9 9 as .e»•»•».•,•••»••••»
66ANVILLEL 

light, hot
250, all must...........SOo

..............15o tooDOLLAR I 
Special 4-1 

IN 8. EU-
1 1 1 COMPANY,

Outfitters of Every Known 
Pastime,

F. X. COUSINEAU & COMPANY.
ER

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works.
H, P. DAVIES, Representative, 8 King St. West. !on sale bf

Ltd.,
UagagwW

36 King-st.W., Toronto j
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from the ciNiDHif CAPITAL- LAGBOSSE IN THE LEiBUB

"•
«*r- 'NTO WQRLD

Laurier, had Written a letter to Mr.
BSertram, In whfeh he tried to retrieve,
some of the "ground he had lost in. de- T1<11 ebuerrallone le he Carried on Thl« 
ncunclng the N.P. and favoring free Vear-aheoli.g a* emey-raehlea. 
trade. While Ifr. totirler was eifidea- able Weddlng-eeneral Aeles.
voting to get on tà Higher ground, Mr. Ottawa, June 7.—Tidal obeervations 
Frankland yvàa sinking deeper and are to.be carried on this year, as last, 
deeper in the mire. It looks as Jf his un(jer the direction of Mr. W. Bell 
stupid declarations to the farmers of Dawson of the Marine Department. 
East York will bury him completely. This work, which was undertaken by

itontmal and tub n.r. the Government two or three years ago,
' ■ _ , - is of as great Importance to inland'

CanaTda8 mSB1878 amounted to $72,342,- <“ana‘ja as to the Maritime Provinces. 
U Which Was’a decrease of ov.er Anything calculated to render the St. 
, ’ . . ,, j •. , , * _ Lawrence route safer means lower
$7,000,000 from what it tad been in the rates from the underwriters and neces- 
previous year. The city treasurer of garUy cheaper frelghtB on gooda lm.
that year refers in his report to "the ported or better prices for goods ex- 
widespread commercial distress which ported. In this way, then, the tidal 
has prevailed and the consequent de- survey is of direct benefit to Canada as 
pression In value of real estate and a whole. It Is universally admitted 
other sources of taxation.” by visitors to Canada that this coun-

Last year's assessment amounted to try, in the St. Lawrence and the Gulf, 
#170,000,000, or fwo and a half times baa the best aids to navigation that 
; .. J -, T-m„. can be found approaching the shores
larger than it was in 1878. M . of any other country. The Govern-
McShane, one of iff. Laurlei-s Quebec roent> however, does not stand still, 
lieutenants, and his prospective Min- and at such a time as the present, 
is ter of Trade and Commerce, cor- when closer relations between the dlf- 
roborated this evidence of Montreal’s ferent portions of the Empire are be-
wonderful nromerltv under the N P- lng dl8tiussed and the prospective en- 
wonderrul prosperity unaer tne «. x- ormous development of the Canadian
In his inaugural address as Mayor to rcute is so patent, the work Whlcn is 
the City Council in 1882. He is quoted being done by the Marine Department

In the direction indicated is deserving 
as saying. 0l some consideration.

“It Is with the utmost satisfaction There are at the present time seven 
I am informed that within the tidal stations in operation along the 
last five years building operations In lower St. Lawrence, the Gulf and the 
our city attained such a development Atlantic coast. These are in close con- 
as was never known to exist in any tlgulty to the principal ports or ship- 
previous period. During tbe period re-, fling routes approaching our coast, 
terred to no less than 4767 public and; “fills year; for the first time, tide tables 
private buildings were erected, repriV for Quebec and Halifax have been pub- 
sentmg a total estimated value et lished in the leading almanacs, based 
$li,506,700 as against only 1936 build- on the actual work of the Government 
infs, representing a sum of $8,124,Mf -survey. In the past tables of this char- 
durlng the five preceding years, giving acter have been framed largely on 
an increase in favor of the latter work. With these tables tidal
period of 2821 buildings, representing differences are also given for the lower 
an estimated value of $10,382,023.” St. Lawrence, thereby enabling vessels

, , to know more accurately the tidal cur-
The progress at Montreal is a réflec- rents they may expect to meet with, 

tion of the progress of the c wnote It Is proposed for this season to deter
mine tidal differences for some of the 
more important harbors Inside the 
Gulf, notably Pictou and Georgetown. 
When this Information is definitely ob
tained it will be possible to include 
these ports in the tide tables to be pre
pared in future. Mr. Dawson will be 
leaving in a few days for the Gulf In 
order to extend observations In that 
portion of the shipping route lying be
tween the east end of Anticosti and 
Belle Isle, the specific object of his 
trip being to determine the course of 
the currents in this important stretch 
of water.

m
-

__
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THE TORONTO WORLD I
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 
NO. 88 YJ3NQB-8TBBBT. TORONTO.

TELEPHONE?:
Dullness Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 623, •

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally ■ (without Sunday) by the year... $3 00 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month. 25
Sunday Edition, by the year.................. 2 Oil
Sunday Edition, by the month............  20
Daily (Sunday included) by the year.. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month. 46

Guinane Brothers.Guinane Brothers.
TO SO WTO BEATES AT COBNWALL 

BT tt GOALS TO 4.*T. EATON C°L: n - MONDAY, JUNE 8.\
i (H tii 

i 11 Character f 
Shown by 
Footwear. .

• i
mEvidence of Gross Unfair Treatment at 

Hands of tbs Referee and One of the 
Umpires-The Torenles Scored First 
Bleed. Bat Were a» Against Tee Many 
Men to w:sl

■W^VN^/VVAAAArWWNAAAAA/WAAAAAA/WWVWNAAAA^AA

180 Yonge st. Canada’s Greatest Store. •
V^WSAAA^W»AAAAAAAAAAA^WV>A/VNAAAAAAAAAAAAA<

Tobohto, June 8, 1896.

Toronto.
■

J
v.

i
. Cornwall, Ont., June 7.—About 700 peo
ple witnessed, the first match of the big 
series, which was played here yesterday be
tween the Corn ways and Torontos. The 
teams:

Cornwall (6): Goal, James Broderick; 
point, L. White ; cover, G. Crites; defence, 
t\ Degan, Adams. W. Burns; centre, J. 
McAtter^ home, Tobin, Jack Broderick, 
Turner; outside, N. Brode sick; inside, D. 
Butler; captain, M. Murphy.

Toronto (4):f Goal, Alien; point, Bark; 
cover, Henry; defence, Abbett, Wheeler, 
McDougall; centre, Milner; home, Brierly, 
Lilley, Jackson; outside, Nolan; Inside, 
Floods captain. F. Killer.

Referee—D. F. McDonald. Umpires—W. 
Cummins and J. Copeland.

The Torontos won the toes and selected 
the western goal, ^rom the too# the bail 
traveled to the visitors’ end, Bark relieving. 
End to end play followed, aotll Jackson 
secured and passed to Nolan, who scored- 
the first game for Toronto In minutes. 
In the second game Captain Marphy gave 
his defence instructions not to be drawn 
out and they carried them out. C. Crlte’s 
and White’s work In this game was worthy 
of mention. J. Broderick scored ; time 3% 
minutes. In the third game Toronto seem
ed to become nervous, and utterly went to 
pieces, and Cornwall scored in 7% minutes, 
J. Broderick doing the needful. The fourth 
also went to Cornwall, Turner scoring In 
8 minutes. The fifth opened by Cornwall 
doing some nice team play, and Butler 
scored In 3 mlnute^L The next two games 
fell to the visitors, vlood and Milner scor
ing In 0 and 'iy% minutes. Butler scored 
the eighth game for Cornwall in 1 minute. 
Tobin scored thé ninth game in 1% minutes 
and Toronto the 10th In 2 minutes by Brier
ly, Cornwall thus winning by 6 to 4.

The Torontos returned to the city yes
terday much dissatisfied with their treat
ment at Cornwall. The referee originally 
agreed upon could not act, and after many 
vain attempts to secure a well-known man 
Capt. Killer was obliged to accept Mc
Donald. As the game progressed It was 
evident he was a novice, and the roughest 
play went unpunished. The Torontos flrm- 
iy believe that Umpire Cummins gave 
Cornwall a goal that did not g* through 
and refused them one that was fairly 
scored. Capt. Killer] is satisfied that his 

easily outplayed the Factory Town

HOW PROTECTION BENEFITS TUB 
FARMER.

Some few days ago The World 
quoted the official returns of Canada’s 
Imports and exports of hogs and bps 
products, comparing the yearf ln 
which" a revenue tariff was In force 
with those when a higher duty pre
vailed. In 1890, when the duty on 
pork was one cent per pound, and on 
ham, bacon and lard two cents per 
pound, the total imports were 26,421,- 
233 pounds, valued at $1,458,286. The 
duties fhat prevailed In 1895, and which 
had then been In force four years, 

v e _ . j were, fifty per cent, higher than in
The fun of camping out during the summer months de-^ 1890 The direct result of this in

tends on the preparations you make in advance. The chances" crease m duty was an amazing railing 

are you’ll want to eatîlots and sleep lots, and- such things as quoted f0r is9o were reduced to 4,220.- 

youVe sure to need we aim to have in ample , variety. The ^/“^YmpSu’Iîi/oif^àbïî 
• Grocery section makes a specialty of canned goods for- camp- one-flixth of what they had been, but 

. ing-out pwfes. and thesecoed floor b right in line with the* “rZLVJS £
attractive values ‘ ‘ - - hog products in 1890 were 7,730,971 lbs.,

: ' '■ • valued at $645,360. These had risen In
1895 to 41,930,348 lbs., valued at $3,- 

943,275.
The hog Industry affords an object 

lesson of what protection has done for 
the farmer of Canada.

VTe will now show by other statis
tics how protection benefits the Cana
dian farmer. The following figures 
are taken, from returns complied by 
the Toronto Board of Trade:'
FARM PRODUCE IMPORTED AT 

TORONTO.

Ï Taste, refinement, character—mirrored by 
the footwear. There is all the character of 
good taste and beauty in form, color and 
style in our Trimby & Brewster stock of 
ladies’ shoes—$4000 worth less than cost 
Their necessity—our opportunity—your op
portunity. -We bought them for you. Deal
ers themselves can’t buy them for what we 
sell, them. Best material, best workmen, 
took the best prices and best wages to get 
them—the result, most artistic and longest 
wearing shoe.

Cost you anywhere $4 to $7 ; at Our 
Monster Store, yours, for $2. Every pair 
is made by the Goodyear Welt or Good
year Turn process.

Mark well :
“TRIMBY & BREWSTER,” Rochester,

On the Sole.

‘ •
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I GUINANE BROS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR “THE SLATER SHOE,”

014 YONGE STREET.

Cxmjj Cots, hes^luffdwood frame, folding,bolted lege,^dnpk top, fl 0g

” irrî , M
sale Tuesday at. ..••••. ................................................ ...............................

» m Mixed Mattresses, to fit" camp côte, size 2 feet Bin. t* lift.''8 fecial j 1C ‘

' .............................................j...................

Ne-100
cyclem The

. 1 aft-l cess, 
plan 
lng - 
108-9'1at........ country. It was the development of 

the country at large that caused 
Montreal" to forge ahead so rapidly. 
The one Is the complement of the other 
and both are dtie, more than any
thing else, to the N. P.

»•« a • ••
doCkmgqgTUlows, twilled ticking, filled with moes, cool and comfortable. JJfj

Ounpstools, folding, with hardwdbd frame and-hekvy duck seat. Spe-. IQ
dal at.......................................................................... •••••................... *,u

Mding Camp Chairs, oiled finish maple frames, perforated seats. Spe- CC
» dal ftt. 4 . a a • • • a a eteese  .......... .. • G»"» ♦•'•••• * *

Binlintug Boat Chairs," folding hardwood frame, with arms, heavy satin I OC 
•eat and back. Special At.,,,............ ............................ . a.............. .

ere
diiita

X
Jenney fell at the tape, breaking his right 
arm.

One mile open, amatenr—I, A. Powell, 
New York, 1; C. W. Davis, Buffalo, 2; J. 
F. Barry, Syracuse, 3. Time 2.16 3-5.

Two-mile handicap, professional—Tom 
Cooper (scratch), 1; Otto Maya, Erie (110 
yards), 2; W. J. Helfert, Utica (130 yards), 
3. Time 4.36 2-5.

Five-mile handicap, amateur—Bay 
son, New York (scratch), 1; W. M. 
ham, Buffalo (176 yards), 2;
Buffalo (200 yards), 3. Time 12.43.

AMUSEMENTS. Ch
men
team. «nan.

THE ISLAND. ter
u ■. - IEXCELSIORS BEAT THE ELMS.

Brampton, Ont.,'June 6.—The first cham
pionship' lacrosse match of the season was 
played to-day beforé a fair crowd. The 
match was an excellent exhibition of the 
national game, and resulted ln a victory for 
the Excelsiors by. 4 goals to 3. The offi
cials were Mr. C. Boe, Georgetown, re
feree, with Messrs. Seymour and SDggltt 
umpires. The Elms have an excellent 
team and played a gentlemanly game, 
roughness being entirely absent.

Fiscal year 
1894-6 
$14,124 

9,094 
6,783

Fiscal year 
1893-4

Imported 
from U.S.

Potatoes....
Tomatoes, fresh .. 10,373 
Vegetables, fresh .. 8,926
Apples............................... 247
Strawberries and

blackberries..............: 13,487
Cranberries................ 6,182
Cherries.... ,............. 746
Grapes ............................ 2,187
Cheese................................ 2,760
Butter ....

A SAMPLE INDUSTRY.
Prior - to the Introduction • of the 

National Policy we Imported nearly 

all the suspenders used ln the

i : it
Forenoon, 40 minute service; afternoon anft 

evening, 20 minute service.
A boat also runs from Brock-street whaA* $Sj 
Last boat leaves city at 9.40 p.m« and U» ; 

land at 10 p.m. $ :M
« THE TORONTO FERRY OO., Ltd,»} $

was
was

• "wore 
cheer

' 5$
................$ 7,809

V f This is the store for camping outfits and outing goods of every 
kind. The other day we ran across a man who didn’t know 
rwe sold fishing tackle, and there may be some people who

haven’t learned yet the extent of our 
In addition to

Daw- 
Peck- 

Bay Duer,

coun
try. They tvere Inferior ln quality and 
high ln price. To-day Canadian man% 
facturera virtually control the whore 
Canadian trade. And were suspenders 
ever cheaper than they are to-day? 
And can any country produce a cheap
er or better made article than Is 
turned ' out bx our manufacturers 1 
For lb cents t*6 farmer Can procure a 
pair of suspenders that are not only 
serviceable, but artistic ln appear^ 

an ce. If he Indulges in a 25 cen t pair 
he is liable to Imagine himself a dude: 
Under the old free trade' regime the 
same article would cost 60 cents at 
least.

on99 u.The Matches al Blsley.
The Secretary of the Dominion Rifle 

Association has been notified that at 
the coming Blsley meet there will be
20 matches, ln which either the Lee- ___
Metford rifle or carbine will be used. na vfvs mms WEk"These may be considered extras and LACROSSE GAMES THIS WEJt. 
arfe altogether supplementary to the G.L.A. championship fixtures for the 
matches in which the Canadian con- week ending Saturday, June 18, are: June 
tingent will take part as a team. In 8, Tecnmseh. «t SL Catharine, O.^Seaforth 
order to give our Blsley Aen a chance , îLÇi,1"4®? ’ omnd^Vallev • * 12 Elora’ at 
to secure something In these Lee^det-: ^ ^ h ^. Beaverton at Stouffville; 12, 
fc-rd matches, rifles of this description ; Athl|tlc M T- Alerts at St. Kitts; 12, Owen 
are to be supplied to the team forth- sound at Wlarton. 
with,the understanding being that they
will themselves procure the requisite LACROSSE POINTS.
.303 ammunition, which may be ob- The Mlitiands defeated the West End 
talned ln Montreal. Y.M.O.A. by 4 goals .to 2 ln the first game

Flahlae the Bkeeaa River. of the Senior City League.
A Detltidn extensively signed has The York district game at the Junction BICYCLE BRIEFS. a-

I been received from the salmon can- resulted: Toronto Junction 6 goals, Bol- J. 8. Johnson rode a quarter of a mile£rs Sver SgT; *»>*■ Bolton refused to play extra tn 25 1-5 seconds at Oat?ord. Bug,, Satux-

f^a.Creof » ! Tecumsehs beat Nelsons In their Senior At the annual meeting of the Buclld- 
«TJ. ^ %.» City League match by.3 to 2. Games scor- avenue Methodist Church Bicycle Club,

to 6 p.m. of Sunday. The canner® ed: Tecumsehs, Teeple, C. Epple and Me- held Saturday, the following otfioers were 
ask that the close time extend from Gregor; Nelsons, Moore and Poulter. duly elected: Hon. President, Bev. J. F.
Saturday noon until Sunday mldnipnt. ; xhe members of the Independents, seniors ■ Ockley; President and Captain," Herbert 
The Methodist missionaries on the and Juniors, are requested to attend prac-1 Baker; 1st Vice-President, Dr. A. D. Wat- 
Skeena strongly urge this also, as the tloe this Monday evening on the ball son ; 2nd Vlce-Prea.dent, H. B. Andrews;
Christian Indians prefer It. It seems grounds. The Juniors play their first league Secretary, Mr. Bawtlnhlmer; Treasurer,

1 they do not care to have to take to the game next Saturday, 13th. Miss Orr. Committee: Miss McCormick,
boats at 6 o'clock on Sunday evening. I In the Junior City League series on Sat- Mrs. Black,. Mrs. Galloway.

'Under the circumstances, Mr. Coetlgan urday afternoon the Checkers defeated the The West Association Bicycle 
has CTanted the reauMt I Garnets on the Garnets’ grounds by 4 to the Assoc-latlon Wheelmen Uentrel Y.lLC.
has granted the request. i plM g gcored by Garnets In 30 A.) wheeled to Lambton Mil s Saturday af-

Ak luteraatlonal Claim. ! mi„9. ; second by Oheokera, 20 mtes.; third, ternoon and engaged in _a friendly game of
Last fall, it will be remembered, the ' Checkers, 10 mins. ; fourth. Checkers, 15 baseball, which resulted In a score of 14

Government cruiser Petrel, CapLDunn, mine., and fifth, Checkers. 16 mins. Time runs for tbe Weat Asa^latiQu aud O runs
captured a Detroit tug and garbage 2 hours. or the ^‘^^^“rnd^Chompson and ^'”'39 ^ vril^t°°k
scow In the Canadian waters of tne | ---------- _ ’ SLiSS for the West Association. The 6 44») W mot’ 6’44 00; 8,1,1 th
Detroit River. For many months pre-J OVJBJt THE NETS» features of the game were Thompson’s '
vlous complaint had been made that • ——— ' and -Sims’ pitching, Shelton’s catching and rvtrtvs win mniv
the Detroit authorities were dumping Dpealag Day of the Varsity TnraiBnl- Barnett’s heavy hitting. „ _ .j, iu-uai.
garbage in our waters, and great satis- , T ( p, Beale* The Tourists held a successful At home | Gravesend/June .7.—First race, % a-lie-
faction was expressed around Amherst- Flayer. Beaten. last Friday night on the occasion of the Tinge, 184 ; ISlenmoyne, _ 141 ; Domingo, 730
burg when the parties were caught in I The University of Toronto lawn tennis opening of their new P”™'3.09’m‘ lremar*o, U4
flagrante delicto arid convicted. Now, tournament will commence this morning. 6“r8ta*et. A larg® “sent and Second’race 1 1-18 miles—PatHeLn Teh
it appears that Capt. Delpier, the cap- There will be the following events: Han- Jh^rooms were very prettily decorated in man, 116; Captain T., Copyright, Buck,
tain of the mud scow, and his men dicap singles, doubles, ladles' singles and flowers and bunting. Pressent W. B. rene, 106; Sue Kittle, 97; Chugnut, 84.
have sent in claims to the British Gov- mIxed doubles. Entries for the ladles’ Campbell seized this opportunity of thank-, Third race. May Stakes, 6 furlongs-Re-
eminent for illegal seizure and imprls- ‘ * , , ine the Wanderers for their kindness ln fugee, 110; Barytone II., Forum, 106; Bight
dement, claiming damages to the 1ml?ed*oubles, wm be recelved mfeing at the disposal of the Tourists the Royal, 97; Emotion, 105.
amount of $20,000. The Home author!- UP tm a o clock this evening. Conducting of the C.W.A. smoker which hourth race, Amazon Stakes, U mile-
ties 'have, in the natural course of The schedule for to-day: 10 a.m., B. Harris was held Good Friday evening. An lllumi- Golden Dream, Successful, Cassopla, 120

backto_ 

Camnh.o". w*’ S' ^reble yiS- jS- Collie Boss and W. Macnamara, whose in- Fifth race, 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs—San
Reports have been received at the ’s’ <v,?,"m» ^V" ¥eudry Z- 'Y' w- dividual efforts assisted greatly ln making over, Passover, Wandering Willie, S tache.

Fisheries»8 Department fromBritleh CoU SSiS* 4*30 pïï? Ka./nuccess.Tr^ldent Sinclair re- DoomfuL FuH^Speed )

umbla stating that United States seal- dougall, Lefroy and Treble v. Campbell P1**^ n suitable terms. rant Grey Bird 'lOO P ’ ’ 7 \
lng vessels are illegally shipping Cana- and F. H. Scott, winner Needier v. Piersol n r Y c RACES Sfiith race, VÀ miles, hurdle—Bed Clou
dian Indians as hunters’on their seal- winner Pearson v. Johnston.; 6:30, Shep- 149; The Duffer, Wheeler, St. Luke, 14
lng vessels. As this Is contrary to the wrd.v- 'Y; ®o«A S. 8. Sharpe v. A. J. G. The Royal Canadian X9cb„t,.l(£nb uî,4 Bose Howard, 148; Annie Bishop, 14
law, the Government steamer Quadra a-d0; Headry and 8- Mac- races foi^18-foote>"» and the skiffs on Flushing, 143; Tom MoOre, 136; Watcbma

tejsL.-st.’f » •"* *-• ,
. Isla,td t0 warn away tne Tennis League was played Saturday after- suits. . ...

American vessels. noon at the T.A.C. grounds, between the Race for 18-foot class, course 11 knots. ......
Mr. Costlgan has given permission Toronto and University of Toronto Clubs, Owner Fin. El.Time I Though It was announced that th

to the lobster fishermen of the Magda- which resulted In a walk-over for the stu- h e Arch bald....5.34.30 2.34.30 Park’s attractions would not be 1
len Islands to catch lobsters in the Is- dents. Much dissatisfaction was expressed wal’f""”B Holland 5.24.25 2.24.25 place until the formal opening tbl j
land lagoon», on account of the poor by the Varsity men at not meeting a more TjDStart.'ij. McMurrlch 5.38.46 2.33.46 there was a large crowd of vlsi
fishing this spring. representative team. m»e score: S. 8. Klttllon..Macrae & Lockhart.5.34.00 2.31.00 tora on gaturday, who found fellclt:

W. D. Lesueur, Secretary Post- Sharpe (U. of l.j^beat McMaster (T.) 0—4. ErouFrou.F. Capon.. ..............6.82.10 2. enough ln the beauty and quiet of th
office Department, returned y eater- tf'V camDbrif Al" of T Race for skiff class, course 9 knots. spot. Every convenience has bee:,
day from ah official visit to all the ^ ^er^ (’TV 6^1 £T b Harrli (V Owner. Cor. Time. n.ade for bicycle men.
principal postoffices between Brandon qt T.) beat Osbourne Ol) ’ (^2, ti—3; C. Algonquin....Scratch.F. L Campbell.1.45.35
and the Pacific coast, the object being Pearson (U. of T.) beat Chisholm (T.) 6—2, Marcella.......... 0.23 .E. Wedd......-l-4».»-. SPORTING NOTES.
to see that all returns of foreign mall 8-6; W. Stratton (U. of T.) beat Wright Géorgie............. 0.50 .G. Johnston. —1^02 Young Grlffo, the Australian feathe
matter had been properly made out (T.) 6—4, 6-2; Campbell and Harris beat Gracie........ 3.02 .B. apren-• • • • ^ „ J3 tought a ground draw with Billy Erni
prepairatory to the postal union con- Cameron and Osbourne 6—0, 6—4; Sharpe Little Dorris. 7.02 .n. v“rL * ‘ of Brooklyn Saturday night. The bout wi
ftrence next year, when the accounts and Lefroy beat McMaster and Pemberton „v„ _ nm rnx-TFST well contested, and Grlffo showed his usui
between Canada and foreign countries 8-6, 6-2; Cnishom and Wright beat THE NATIONALS CLOSE CONTEST. cleverness.
will be adjusted on the basis of these Fearsonaand Stratton 8—0. 6—2. , On Saturday afternon the 16-foot class Alf. Cannon and C. Wray^ two Jocal amt
returns ---------- boats of the National Yacht and Skiff teur oarsmen, rowed from Brock-stree
of^h'e mRaoryrir^,nta^°CoUegî SS SeÆS .W« în-^'^orTa^M »

ton. to Miss Bertha Wright, a well- L.A.W. Races al Fredonla Ceeper Also efub^who8 irifmsssed the V*hUing of”1}?* 'Vhe^rawford8°Footbaïl^Cliîb irould ilk |

known Ottawa lady who has long Wins the Handicap Event. half-raters Inyonl and Cygnet, with the to arrange a game with any outside teat 1
been prominent ln philanthropic and _ . . N v a b.m skiff». The wind was very light when the for July 1. H. Bush, secretary, 288 Bell ?
rtjiglous movements ln this district. Fred°nla' N Y ' June «--Radie Bald and race started at 3 o’clock, but freshened wpods-avenue. xl_ „ * ’•
tcok place ln Knox Churdh yesterday 1 Tom Cooper came together to-day at the g0mewhat before the finish. The bdats fln- Saturday’s game In the Barry-Showaltei 
It- the presence of a large assemblage.1 meet of the L.A.W. at Fredonfa and lahed ln the following order, but as all chess match ended In a draw after ovei

The usual Corpus Chrlstl procession Cooper came out best man. In the mile have not been measured the corrected time 00 moves. The score. Hhowaiter 4, uarrj
P^ace through Lowertown this hMà pocLeted't/tirolîd- cann0t be state4: IuY°a1’ B'27'10’ Star’ dyawh 4. ■

morn.n_. era, jn the two-mlle race he fell on the Trwvww?ww*p*v»ffv»fffwmfmmfwvvnwfwww?vwvfwvfffwre

FAST BIRDS FLY. ^‘s S^e^lTpln^^^.tw]î STRAIGHT AS AN ARROW
The Eastern Homing Club flew their fast too much for him. In the 20-mtle road race ■ !»*'■ Vil H dwbm

birds ln a race from Kingston to Toronto. C. H. Whltely, a dark horse, of Erie, Pa., 
a; distance of 163 miles, on Saturday. It won. Adolph Goehler of Buffalo won the 
was a catch and show race. They came time prize, lowering the course record two 
home as follows: C. Ayre's Persimmons minutes and a half. Ray Dawson of the 
1st. 4.30.57; A. Burgess' Spinner Girl 2nd, N.Y.A.C. *on the flve-mlle race and I. A.
4.31.32; A. Brown’s Remember Me 3rd, Powell of the same clob won the dne-mllo 
4.82.03; O. Pern's Cow Boy. 4.33.22; W. open amateur. The meet was a very sue- 
Hare's Candy Boy, 4.33.35; G. Newberry's cessful one. The weather was perfect, and 
Bowery Girl, 4.35.21; F. Hare’s Carlow Boy, .the track was la excellent condition. Frank 
J. Hlnkley’s Old Pilgrim, E. Harrison's A. Jenny of Utica broke his right arm and 
Llltle Founey, 0. Collins’ Pride of Kent, dislocated his left shoulder,.
T> Bustln's Old- Brum. C. Sterley’s Old One mile open, professional—Tom Cooper,
Kid. The club flies its next race from Detroit. 1; S. A. Callahan, Buffalo, 2;
Brook ville, 218 miles. } Frank J. Jenney, Utica, 8. Time 2.15 2-5.

Even
17,829..

2,399 1

HANLAfy’S POINT line;THE TOURISTS’ RACES.
The Tourists held club races at Exhibi

tion Park Saturday afternoon. Here is the 
result: .

First race, % mile, scratch—1, Frank 
Brown ; 2, H. Martin; 3, W. M. Wallace. 
Time 36.

Second race, % mile, handicap—1, W. M. 
Wallace (20 yards); 2, H. Martin (16 yard»); 
8, A. McEachren (scratch). Time 1.19.

Third race, I -mile, handicap—1, Frank 
Brown (60 yards); 2, A. McEachren 
(scratch); 3, Prof. Richard» (20 yards). 
Time 2.45.

Fourth race, 8 miles, handicap—L A. Mc
Eachren, (scratch); 2, B. Barbeau (115 
yards); 8, Prof. Richards (40 yards).

448 hi
1,645
1,689 TO-NIGHT (weather permitting’) , DA.Bicycle business. ‘ 

strictly high-grade wheels we sell 
such things as :

65221

GRENADIERS' BAND, j ViMEATS IMPORTED AT TORONTO.

Fiscal year Fiscal year 
1893-4 1891-5

................. $ 411 $ 113

Imported 
from U.S.

Lard...........
Bacon and Ham..!.
Ext. of beef................. 6,670
Beef, salted 
Pork.......
Canned mfe'ats..
Other meats..
Poultry and grain

ForTo-Morrow Night Queen’s Own Band.** ■ 
Roof Garden Opens June 16th. TCay. 

at 31 
jumn

—Bicycle Suits 
-^-Bicycle Shoes 
—Bicycle Hose 
—Bicycle Caps 

•Bicycle Pants 
■—Bicycle Leggings 
—Bicycle Lamps 

.—Bicycle Bells 
— Bicycle Tools 
—Bicycle Saddles 
—Bicycle Sundries 
—Bicycle Cyclometers.

74632fci? 7,683> ST. LUKE'S GUILD 
GARDEN PARTY, JUNE 16th' 

Granite Rink, Church-SL 
Band of the Boyal Grenadiers.

382.... 8,397 
1,467 
1,265 

.... 8,835

(elle975 port- 10,931
his in 
.text 0 
arrive

2,239
350408

Not only are we making all our oyn 
suspenders, but we are In the exist

ing busiftesq. Furthermore, one of our 
enterprising manufacturers has estab
lished branch houses ln the United 
States. Four thousand dollars’ wortl) 
of Canadian suspenders was in the

her last

These figures prove how absolutely 
the' farmers of Canada control their 

o^rn markets. ' And It is all. owing to 
tfie. Conservative party’s protection 
policy. Were It not for the protective 
tariff, these Importations would be 
thousands of dollars where they are 
now hundreds. This Is no Idle state
ment. Let" lis refer, to the butchering 
business and show how a free vtrade 

tariff would tell, against

»h;
•$«" f j TAKE ' LUNCH TO - DAY

- AT-

BARNBTT’S

Board of Trade Cafe

I ever, 
Lor- a5 JI self
and
to a 
to K

te . Me is
ge, Smanifest of the ; Warimoo on 

trip to Australia.I Oornar Front and Yeegeilreetfc *Club and Pug-n 
and > 
Bhirt 
» rewi

JÎÆteoSiryTq^^
the very bent *ud the pneeu popular.

Mr. McCarthy's Meetings.
Meetings will :be addressed by Mr.1 

D’Alton McCarthy • In the Interests of 
the anti-coerciori candidates ln the va
rious ridings as follows: Ma.nvers.9th 
instant; Bolton. 10th; Deseronto, filth; 
Drummond, 12th, affar noon ; Perth, 
12th, evening; North Lanark, 13th ; 
East Middlesex. 18th; Çlmcoe, South 
Korfolk, 19th; East Toronto. 20th.

or revenue
the farmer.

' If It were not for duty on animals 
and meats the larger part of the butch- 

g business of Canada would be in 
hands of the big American pack

ers and meat dealers. The Armours

to
We’re bound to have whatever you want and are bound 

Jto sell at the prices you want to pay. Everything that belongs 
to summer is here as a matter of course, in things to wear as 
fwell as things to play with. . That includes 
(Shirt Waists as the leading attraction of the 
pSummer Girl.” They’re all the rage this 

■ year, and already we’ve sold more than any 
up-to-date. Ours have that charm 

of style and that novelty and newness that 
gives them preference over all others, with 
prices such as these to help the selling :

=1, Bhirt Waists, made in best quality English cambrics, fast 
sizes. Special at.. • •

Ladies’ Shirt Waists in fast colors, American percales, all colors, stripes 
and checks, at............

Indies’ Shire -Waists in fast colors, fine American lawns, Persian and 
, Dresden effects,detached white collar, regular $1.26. Special at...
ladies’ Shirt Waists in fancy striped grass linen, fast colors, very large 7C 

bishop sleeves, latest cut, at................ -............... •>.............. . • 1 v
Ladies’ Shirt Waists in solid colors, pale pink, Mùe and canary, edges, I f|A 

collar and fronts and cuffs bound in white, fast color, at ........ »,uu
' Todies’ Shirt Waists in best English cambrics, fast colors, black and .

White, pink and white, blue and white and hello and white, stripes, | Q 
detachable collars, at

Ladies’ Shirt Waists in finfcst Dresden lawns, white or self, detachable 
collars. Special at...............................»............. ..

That’s the sort of advertising that counts 
facts ; not exaggeration, but the exact language of exact truth. 
The response to every such announcement is quick and to the 
point You can take the goods wherever you please and put 
"them alongside any other you know of anywhere. We’ll help 
you make all the comparisons you choose and will gladly re
fund money if goods aren’t exactly as represented.
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•> lewA Aland Swifts of Chicago control the re
tail meat trade of the United States, 
and they would do ( the same ln Can
ada If the, duty that the Liberals

In the

i PlalWhere Mr. Wallace Will Speak.
Hon. -N. Clarke Wallace will speak 

at Smith’s Falls on the afternoon of 
the 13th, and at Carleton Place on the

It le

(wifem pa
mew
thispropose were put in force, 

course of twelve months these big 
American meat concerns would freeze

evening of the same day. 
also expected that he will address au
diences in North Victoria on the 16th 
and ln South Norfolk on the 18th.

iin
retun
might
later$1 m.season opt 75 per tent, of the butchers of On

tario. They wbuld Introduce their 
well-known methods for exterminating 
rivals. While these^methods were in 

‘operation the people of Ontario' might 
get their beef, pork and mutton cheap»- 
er than they now are able to buy It. 
But once the Canadian business was 
.t-roken up prices would rise above 
what they are to-day and the Canadian 
-butchering trade would then be des
troyed. The decline of this industry 
would of course seriously affect the 
farmers. They would lose the home 
market for their cattle, hogs and sheep. 
All our hotels and private hotlses 
would be supplied with meat raised by 
"the farmers of the Western States.. 
The butchering business of Canada, 
which, in the aggregate, Is a very large 
and important industry, would be al
most completely ruined.

The advantage that Canadian farm
ers enjoy by reason of the protective 
tariff on fruits and vegetables Is no 
Inconsiderable one, especially for the 
market gardeners ln the vicinity of To^ 
i onto. If It were not for this tariff, 
as Mr. Maclean pointed out ln his ad
dress tb the electors of East York, 
they would suffer from competition 
With the American gardeners, who 
would send their products Into this 
market, especially when navigation Is 
open and every facility Is offered for 
the quick delivery of produce grows 
across the American border. As It is 
the American gardeners have a great 
advantage In earliness ln season over 
the Canadians. If the Canadian mar
ket is valuable to the Canadian gc - 
dener It Is most valuable when the fi •* 
ciop comes in, and when prices are 
high. But If the American gardener 
had our market he would be able to 
get Into Toronto from two to four 
weeks ahead of the Canadian garde
ner and reap the cream of the trade.

When we witness the many posl-^ 
live advantages that protection has 
conferred on the farmers of Canada, 
and :of York Cçunty especially. We are 
surprised to iee Mr. Frankland, • the 
gentleman who seeks to represent the 
farmers of 
National Jf 
Mr. Lautij 
to play. At a meeting held ln York- 
yllle Y°wn Hall last Thursday, Mr. 
Frankland "called upon the electors to 
wipe off the face of the earth the Na
tional Policy and the manufacturers 
and the combines which flourished un- 

- der It.” There' was no occasion for Mr. 
Frankland to thus publicly declare him
self so thoroughly opposed to the best 
interests of those whose votes he seek;* 
He made a stupid blunder. It was only 
a couple of days previous to this ill- 
fated deliverance that his leader, Mr.

lierSir Charles In North Eaaex.
\ Windsor, June 6.—D. B. Odette, the 
Government candidate ln North Essex, 
received a telegram from Sir Charles 
Tupper this forenoon, saying that he 
and Sir John , Carling would be . in 
W lp de or and address a public meeting 
next Saturday.

PLAYING FOB BEEB MONEY.
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* Ï A London Correspondent Sizes Up the 
Fenian |enre Nicely.

New York, June 7.—The Times’ Lon
don special says: There Is much sub
stance in the rumors of. a revival of 
Fenian activity and that certain well- 
known men of that kidney are or have 
been over here and have taken rather 
elaborate-- pains to draw police atten
tion to the fact of their presence. This 
means, however, as I take It, nothing 

laps than a contemplated 
McKinley’s campaign fund a 

little later on. There is always an op
portune Fenian scare here In Presi
dential years; but this present one Js 
the poorest and most rickety thing-of 
the kind ln the whole series, and if It 
succeeds ln getting even beer money 
during the campaign It will be highly 
overpaid.
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V-Wash Goods Special ! <1

1

W T«s=] 1 :•
The chances are that you won’t believe this value possible 

unless you see the goods. _ Narrower widths and inferior qual
ities sometimes get near this price, but never anything to equal 

1 it—*never !

z
TO t«E MARK.

In all diseases that affect humanity there is ( 
some weak linlq in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with || 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without Ï, 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

ML fC•z i * t Sr*
DSt,I E

N«t<FOn sale this morning. The bargain is too good to keep :
^ Matabele Moirettea, in' all the newest tints and staple
20“ln. colorings, as Nüe, Salmon. Sky Coral Bluet, Fawn,

Buttercup, Moss Green, Rose, Reseda, Cardinal, Bronze, Myrtle, 
Heliotrope, Brown, Gold, Prussian ..ue, an. Gesy 6.oun-s, a..
«hot with the most perfect combination of colorings, equal m effect 
to a rich Moire Antique Silk. C^ors al^lutely fa^ Over one
hundred (100)dffier«itdo«gnaandoolonngi

T

Better use them
this way,

»Thomas A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKING
i
,31a
v St! 
■jder 1 

- conxj
of tl

s
Sarsa-AYERS if you don’t use Pearline. Give 

✓ your tired arms and aching back â 
rest, somehow, whén you’re scrubbing 

and cleanin 
k “An

Aparilla
to select from. Hand- 

•ome for Blôuâëa. NVrappers and Lad.es’ Dresses. Now on sale at 7k “I was afflicted for^i|lU years^vlth^Ssdt
manynmedicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. and before -4 had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptjons
as ever they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cab-driver; requires me to 
he out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Jobs», 
Stratford, Ont.

st York, pitching into the
We think we’ve enough to fill all mail orders if sent at 

Those who wait a day or two run a pretty sure chance
Arolicy with a vehemence that 

•r would not dare to call ln- absurd
twir'Babtie"idea?” " Of course. 

But when a person has cleaned 
house with Pearline, year in 

and year out, and knows how much 
work it saves, and time, and rubbing, nothing seems more 
absurd than to try to clean house without it. Pearline— 

soap with it—just Pearline—makes house-cleaning easy.

* -

being disappointed. ✓
t-4. w &UQQG&77EKS i

",<*T. EATON is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula*scrofu- Ij 
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as takeny _ 
internally according to directions. »|

IA'Ayer's^ Sarsaparilla noJ90 YONQE 8T, TORONTO. 468 noOnl *1 ■ t Admitted at the Worid^Fttlr^ •
Ayer’s P«Ie Cleanse the Bowels. JI
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WEEOMIISICIPAL REVIEW IT THE CHIEFTlirS ÛRâïE.
WWe have

V *TC 
A! THE 

ISLAND

It In repair? ThU la practically
I n now with BM>halt, ae the contractor la 

required to keep It In good repair for 
five years.

done ±;

J

JUNE 
Clearing of 
Wall Papers

Jamieson’s 
Established 1873

We make Men's Suits to order for $12.96 that no other 
first-class tailoring house • can make for less than 
eighteen or twenty dollars. f

' Wo make Men's Pants to order for 12.99 that are not 
to be duplicated anywhere fjjrflve dollars.

Wo show you a greater,Variety of new spring mate
rials in new patterns and effects than you'll- sea in any 
otheç large tailoring-house in Toronto.

—w Many Wreaths Decerate Mr John Hsc- 
donald’a Burial Plaee-The Bareness 

. / #i Barnseliee Present.
Kingston, June^ 6.—This afternoon 

the Macdonald Clubs of Canada dec
orated for the fifth occasion the 
grave of the late Sir John Macdonald. ! 
The floral tributes consisted of a cross ' 
and broken column, from Montreal - 
Macdonald Club; wreath from Ganan- 
oque Young Conservatives; wreath, 
Winnipeg, Man., Young Conservatives; 
Ottawa Club, Kingston Macdonald 
YHub, and cross of yellow roses from 
Baroness Macdonald. J. S. Skinner, 1 
Hon. Senator Sullivan, D. Mctntyre, 
Dr. Herald, Kingston, and Rev. Mr. 
Williamson, Qananoque, laid on the 

a poor showing this summer owing the tribut.* and made appro-
the^tall amF'wtoter months*"oblast dent of the Kingston Liberal Associa- | 
year* Trees* and Shrubs are roaulrert ! t,on- and Mayor Elliott also paid 
UtaJ«,tJSÜ îttîmtkî!!»» graceful tributes to the dead statea- 
tlon nf'^he nlrU snfl'in 1 mam The speakers were afterwards!
ÎL appearance what R should te a ilntroddced t0 Baroness Macdonald, 

more striking and showy class of 
plants will be required. In High Park 
the unsightly banks of yellow sand
which flank the roadways to some ^ . ___ . ,
spots require to be covered with green ald 8 death It was appropriately ob- 
sod. It Is this neglect, for want of served by local Conservatives. Maple 
funds at the disposal of the Park CoTn- 'eavaa -a”d roses adoraed the breasts, 
mlssloner, of small things such as re- S,î11!lleIa*>er* ot ^ *wo Conservatlve 
ferrep to which gives such a '-,ul>s, 
ragged appearance to some- of i • 
our parks ; and which will l arade •*«•*■*■ L»d«« «■“-
Immediately catch the eye of the i . _
visitor from other cities and countries. ' The Sons of England, Lodge_ Cam- 
The board should recognize the fact bridge 64, had royal, weather for its 
that preparations for gardening opera- annual parade to St. John s Church, 
tlons must be made In the winter Norway. Falling in at Little York, the 
and that money spent in this man- 11 ne 9f members, reJolo$Bg In their aa- 

wlll produce greater results than cestry, and headed by Company No. 1
of the Naval Brigade In Its smart 
uniform of white arid blue, marched 

. , through East Toronto arid down the
The bread bylaw has again been Klnggton-roadi to. the spirited. music of 

referred back to the Committee on the York Citizens’ Band. Among those 
Property for the ostensible purpose of ln the ranks were noticed; J. Lomas, 
allowing the bakers another oppor- P p one of the founders of the or- 
tunlty of expressing their views. The d4r; A Mills. *P.Q.P.; Dr. Walters, 
trouble Is that the bakers are divided P P . w H clay p.p.; j. Hicks, pre- 
among themselves. One division bakes gldent; j Rua= p.p.; j. Broprmghan), 
one and a half pound and three pound v p and w chandler. The preacher,! 
loaves and the other bakes one, two Rev Richard Ashcroft of SL Barna- 
and four pound loaves. They have bag- Chester, took as hu test Eccle- 
stocked themselves with pans for those slagte8 vu ta turning from a per- 
slzes of loaves and neither section gonal application of the words to an 
want to go to the expense of purchas- eujogy Df England’s Queen. The large 
tog new pans. The public, however, congregation sang with vigor the 
requires some protection by the adop- hymns “Stand Up for Jesus " and 
tlon of a uniform standard of weight "Fight the Good Fight,” and then 
for bread, so that there will be suf- gave liberally to the collection plates 
ficlent difference between the various for the Hospital Fund. The service1 
sizes that the purchaser will know ended ln the singing of "God Save 
at once whether he Is getting the the Queen " 
size he pays for. I

a Daily Delivery Mail Leek He Bast.
In connection with the estimates of 

the Parka and Gardens Committee the 
Board of Control ought not to. loge 
Sight of the request of Park Com- 

for special ap- 
$2600 for expen-

18TOMY OP TBS TOMOVXO EXHIBITION 
mJM MUDDLE.

I,I
The Beard, like Oliver Twist, Asked fkr mlssloner Chambers

propriationa of about 
dlture this summer and fall in pre
paration for next year. The necessity 
of paving the city looking Its best 

, next year owing to the expected visit 
Assessment—Henry te Brighten Bp the ' of thousandth of strangers to attend-

. j an ce at the various conventions which 
I will be held should not be overlooked. 
In the case of the parks It will be ne
cessary to order to attain this end to 
do a great deal of the work this fall 
In order to obtain results next sum
mer. The new flower beds to the 
Queen’s Park, for Instance, will make

b.
Mere, end Wtikent Mae Investigation

I
«S» Money Was «ranted-Mew the Case 
Mew Stands-«"regress of the NewI All Orders (for

j ALE
WINE Toronto ig perhaps better known 

throughout the Dominion es the home 
of the Industrial. Exhibition ‘than by 
any other name, and the citizens are 
Justly proud of an Institution which 
has 'done bo much to benefit the Do^ 
minion ln general and the Province, of 
Ontario and city of Toronto to parti
cular. Realising1 Its Importance the 
corporation has been llberaV'to a de
gree ln the treatment given the asso
ciation, but It Is doubtful whether, to 
view of recent developments, the de
sire to help the association has not 
led to an abandonment by the Ctty 
Council of those ordinary methods of 
business caution which are supposed to 
govern the proceedings of all munici
pal bodies. «

Some years ago the Crown deeded 
to the oity certain ordnance lands In 
the (West End of the city for the 
purposes of a public park. A provi
sion was, however, Inserted ln the ori
ginal grant that tor «41. time to come 
trie corporation shall find and provide 
In and upon some part of the lanti 
deeded to, the elty sufficient space, to 
•the extent of 20 acres at least, for the 
accommodation and purposes of the 
Exhibition of the Provincial Agricul
tural Association ot Upper Canadu, 
which portion of SO acres might be 
composed or embraced in the'portion 
set apart as a park, and should In
clude the ground upon which were 
then erected the association buildings.

As time went on the requirements 
of the association outgrew the accom
modation, .and extensions to buildings 
and grounds were secured. The citi
zens loyally observing the spirit of 
the deed of gift, regarded 20 acres of 
the original grant df land as being held 
in trust for the benefit at the exhibi
tion. Portions of the orftlnal grant, 
aggregating In all 16.65 Acres, were 
from time to time sold and the pro
ceeds thereof expended by the city ln 
extending and renewing existing build
ings, constructing new. ones, and im
proving and extending the grounds. 

The Wfy’s Lier rainy,
In 1890, the ratepayers, to meet the 

still growing needs of the association, 
voted $28,000 for erecting additional 
buildings, and ln 1892. representations 

DABINO TlIBtT AT LABS 8IJUCOB. being made by the directors cf the as- 
- soclatlon that the city still had 20

Varsity SteffeaVe Bicycle Stolen by ah a0,rfe- ttre Proceeds of which, when 
i Alices v-i-.d „r the e—“Id, roust be devoted to exhibition. 

* alleged xriehti or the owner. purposes, the city issued debentures
For some time past Mr. A. S. Mac- for $160,000 for exhibition purposes. At 

Kay, a 'Varsity student, who resides 1 the same time the association gave the 
at ,314 Brunswlck-avenue, has been city an agreement to pay the dtffer- 
iummering at De Grass! Point, Lake enoe, should the sum realized from 
aimcoe. on Thursday last a young the sale of the 20 acres fall short of 
Tellow called at the cottage, and, pur- $160,000, and, also, ithe ’ Interest of $6000 
porting to be a relative of several of per annum, to the meantime, 
his Intimate friends, and on the pre- The directors of the association,who 
text of his camping outfit not having are reputable man, respected by their 
arrived, asked for a night’s lodging, feJlow-cKlzeus believed from hearsay 
which of course was very wlHlngly that they then had an Interest equal 
gt anted him. On Friday mornlng.how- to the proceeds of 20 acres of land, 
ever, while Mr. MacKay was away The members and officials of the cor- 
L°f-r a Bho,rA F*™6- ve Poratloin evidently trusted them, and
self to a 96 Cleveland bicycle. No, 1203, accepted their word in the «amp L-"<> /Î and with Christy saddle, loaded It in- ialtm ^ut wttfa toe same SSr rf 
to a skiff and skipped across the lake jud)™ent wh)f,h JJfJL
to Keswick and is supposed to have be ta^d u«» sn^

ln the firstTetance.\*e
ge, i’fe^nches^n StanHelgh- |fPt<h"d|dxh1S)itILr^nyn^mPrOVementii 

u ing 160_jyumd5,. smooth, fleshy face, bI?,? ^5“41>itk>n grounds. , 
pug-nosed, arid wearing a light coat biMnn 5^u,reqU j'e7t<>,iLS Exhl-
aud vest, small check, with starched and further expenditure
Shirt and collar. Mr. MacKav off era required, arid with the
a reward of $60 for lnforrriation leaalrig consent of the city the 
to the recovery of the wheel and con- 

' fiction of the thief.

SPIRITS 
MINERAL WATERS

We gunraatco our work, 
perfectly satisfactory or yonr money back. ,

PHILIP JAMIESON
Men’s amA Boys’ Outfitter.

Fit and finish must be

, What we told you_Jast week of a clearing in Wall 
Papers for the first half of June has created a furori/with 
housekeepers. Were it ends of stocks we were offering 
you there might be little in oir proposition, but you get 
the choice of the largest and best assorted lot of Wall 
papers ever shown in .Toronto. These are present prices:
A first-class line of service

able papers, ln'nhàt designs,
for ............................. .........................

A line of American Glimmers, 
which cannot be beaten at
the price, for.. ............................

Match borders, 9 to. wide, at 
30c and 36c«a double roll.

Glimmer papers for dining 
rooms and bedrooms, which 
were selling at 7o and 8c,
for.......................................................

Splendid line of glimmer pa
pers, suitable for balls, bed
rooms, sitting rooms or 
small parlors, were 8c and
9c, for ..............................................

All our best glimmers, ln 
great variety, for halls or 
any kind of room, reg. 9c
and 10c, for................................

Match borders, 9 to. wide, for 
6c, 7c and 8c.

Papers at 30o and 86c per 
double roll.

Match borders, 18 in. wide 
(special clouded), 60c and 
60c a double roll.

A lovely variety of Ameri
can gilts, for any kind of 
room; they were selling at
10c and 12 l-2c, for...................

Match borders, 9 and 18 In.
•wide, at 80c and ■ 70c a 
double roll. ,

A splendid line of American 
i gilts to delicate designs and 

eolprs, suitable for front 
bedroom or parlor, were
16c, for.................................................,10c

Match borders, 18 to. wide,
60c a double roll.

Some very pretty gilt halls, 
were 17 l-2c, for.....................

The Rounded Corner, 
Yonge and Queen Sts.AND

}l

PROVISIONS TTVVwmvfrmrrv J
THROWN TOGETHERof all kfnds will be promptly 

delivered. Bemembered el London.
London, Ont., June 6.—To-day being 

the anniversary of Sir John Macden-MICHIE & CO \
vtir,7*,nK~8t Æ

THIS IS NOT THE'WAY*
Match borders, 9 and 18 In. 

wide, 60c and 75c a double 
roll. / • •

Match Friezes, In clouded ef
fects, 18 In. wide, were
$1.60 a double roll, for.,.........Sl.oo

A perfect line of new designs,
were 20c, for............... ..............

Lovely heavy gilt Americdh 
papers for parlors, dining 
rooms or library, for....

Match Friezes, 18 to. wide,
$1 and $1.26 per double roiL 

Special 22-In. parlor papers,
In all lovely latest designs, 
and special colors; also some 
very special dark colors for 
halls and library, with ele
gant clouded friezes, for...

Very rich shaded paper and 
match ceilings, to 
clouded effects, were 40c,

l

c MOFFAT’S
PEARL

4c

1600 rosey having been donated.

GASSc
I? \

RANGES15c

are made. Our famous brand ot “ Silver 
Steel” is used for the body, ovens, etc.

It takes less time and le* gas tp heal 
our ovens than others of the same else.

A ten | coil gives 400 square inches of 
beating surface for water heating. 
Send for circulars.

10,0000 BIKES IK LIKE.
À Measter Parade of Wheels la Hew Verh 

v «17. (Min Up by The Merald 
People, far Prizes.

New York, June 6.—The monster bi
cycle parade, which was gotten up toy 
The Evening Telegram, was held this 
afternoon, and was an Immense suc
cess. The weather was perfect. The 
plan of parade was the route extend
ing from 66th-street to arid -through 
108-street, up Riverside Drive, and 
down over the same route. The parad
era went four abreast, and there was a 
distance of six feet between the files.

The Judges of the parade were 
Chauneey M. Depew, Jefferson Sellg- 
"tnan, Edward. Bell, Gen. Horace Por
ter and James B. Townsend. Police 
Commissioner Avery D. Andrews, who 
was to have been one of the Judges, 

’was not present. Many of the riders 
• wore fancy costumes and were loudly 

cheered. The prizes will be (awarded 
on Monday, when the Judges will 
make known their decision, and The 
Evening Telegram will award the 
prizes. There were 10,000 wheels: ln 
line, and over 100,000 spectators wit
nessed the display.

!.. .. 80c....6c

ner
twice the amount next summer.

Bak< r« «I taperkmlt.
7q

95c
Bo

new

-SOÇfor
Our very best line of ele

gant embossed and Imita
tion leather or silk papets, 
were selling at 60c, for.. 3* and 40c 

Ingrain, 30 to. wide, to all the
latest. shades, at..................

18-in. match friezes, finished 
ln ’ flitter, at 80c and $1 a 
roll.

Ingrain celll 
Washable

12 l-2c and 15c a roll.
Varnished papers at 27c, 30c 

and 35c per^roH.
Room mouldings ln pretty 

shades, with gilt to match, 
and paper, 1 in. at 2c and 
2 l-4c per foot; 1 1-2 ln. at 
3c and 4c per foot; 2 ln.

Vlii c at 6c per foot.

FOR 3ALEJBY
Adams Furniture Co., Ltd., Yonge St 
James Westwood. 683 Queen West.
A. B. Dowswell, Markham, cor. College. 
D. Smart, 192 Quèen West.

THE

/h"
r

'r..J 15c
!

,9cD. >•
qgs to match.... 
papers at 10c, Moffat Stove Co., Ltd.35c !terneoa end

irest wharf.1 
i.m. and la-

'WBBTON, Ont.
fiiMilrnniiMfirwfwii vV mumLcmjilele at Last j Picture Sale To-Day

The Rosedale-ravine drive la now i The oil and water color paintings by 
complete so far as the work of con- English artists that have been on ex- 
structlon is concerned, and affords a bibitlon the past few days at Roberts' 
beautiful drive from Yonge-street to Art Galleries are to be sold by auo- 
Winchester street. The work of de- tlon this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
termlning the cost progresses very These pictures have been the admtra- 
slowly, however. Last week the arbl- , tlon of- hundreds of visitors. They are, | 
trator commenced to take evidence on in fact, the sole topic of conversation 
the claim of Sir Frank Smith for the ln art circles. They are pronounced 
land taken for the drive from the ‘ rear better and more pleasing than those 
of his Bloor-street property. The elty brought here by Mr. ©‘Brian last 1-a to- 
offered him $950, but he asks $6,500, ruary, and this Is Indeed saying a good 
asserting that his property is dam- deal. The names of the artists should 
aged toy reason of the city construct- 4 be sufficient to draw an appreciative 
lng the drive. The Mayor and Aid. i audience. All admirers of art should 
Lamb waited on Sir Frank on- Satur- j encourage a sale of this kind, more

especially when fine pictures like these 
Though received - are placed for absolute sale. '

1
CO., Ltd.» I

Electric Fans» -■ i

OINT u
The hdt wave is coming. The Luridell Fan 

is the best and cheapest.
See them in running order at the offices of the

mitting) ■ 1

SAND. /
Dwn Band.

Bennett & Wright Co., Ltd.,lb.

LD
day with a view to arriving at an ami
cable settlement, 
very cordially, no arrangement was 
come to.

4E 16th 
:h-St

I
Sole Agents, 72 Queen St E., Toronto. OT

How to Spend the Sabbath.
Rev. W. H. Hlncks, In Queen-streef | 
rest Methqdlst Church, preached yes

terday morning on “Sabbath Obeerv-1 | 
ance.” He said the fact of CHrlst’e- 
trequent miracle-working on the Sab
bath proved that there was such a 

I thing as breaking the Sabbath by ob
serving It too strictly. Legitimate 
pleasure was all right oil the Sabbath 
so long as Nature received. Its dud 
share of attention and reverence and 
reflglous duties were not neglected. Ha 
deplored the growing popularity of tbq 
Sunday wheeling resorts.

;rs.
The Salarie» Cae-tloa

The decision of the members of the 
Board of Control to discuss the mat
ter of salary reduction to private bus 
relieved the minds of many of the of
ficials who object to matters which ln 
the case of a private corporation are 
discussed to the manager’s office be
ing discussed in {kubllc. It is not with
out trepidation, \ however, 
refer to "The Board.’’ The first pri
vate meeting of the board was not 
protracted and the members, while re
fusing to state the result, assert that 
harmony prevailed. The Inference Is 
"therefore that the question was dealt 
with ln a general way and that the 
board did not get down to real busi
ness. It is doubtful whether the meet
ing to-morrow will prove remarkable, 
for harmony, as It Is whispered around 
that one or two members hold very 
pronounced views to reference to the 
cost of several departments.

AUCTION SAMIS.
) - DAY

MAIL ORDERS HBCmVlS.
APPRECIATIVE ATTEKTÏON.

Contain 
feature of 
elty,
and cheapness SUITS 
that has made 
this ready-made business so 
grandly successful.

They are fashionable, 
finely tailored, fit at neck 
and shoulders like a glove- 
skirts of coats drop grace
fully and are comfortable.

Then, with the buying of 
them there is no guessing. 
You see exactly what the 
effect is—in the fitting. You 
can choose from hundreds 
of coats and you can try-on 
until you get what you pre
fer without a worry or 
wrinkle of annoyance.

AUCTION SALE
r OF

FINE CUT CRYSTALV

Cafe that they i

i tooted, cool I 
he cuisine LI

We have received on consignment a col
lection of the finest quality of every QUR

10,00
: American Cut GlassThe Wolff-American High Art Bicycle

A great many bicyclists feel that* they would like to ride “the finest 
bicycle on earth, and to fill this demand we are offering the Wolff.Ameri
can Bicycle, noting it has no real competitor: The price Is $100. Wheel-

hiel,E“de s“

nov- 
neatness

■i ' i|
association 

mortgaged the buildings, which belong 
to the city, for another 

was only a 
when the association 

a request to be re-

r. Voreot Takes » Holiday.
Forest, June é.—Monday from 

o’clock has been proclaimed a publia 
holiday do enable olflifene to hear 
Mr. Laurier to Alisa Craig. It is esj 
tlmated that from four to five hundred 
people from here will visit Alisa 
Craig on that day.

e
to be sold by onction et Roberts’ Art Gal
leries, No. 78 King-street west, Wednes
day afternoon, June 10th, at 2.80 o’clock, 
consisting of Salad Bowls, Nut Dishes, 

. Water Jugs, Celery Trays, Spoon Holders, 
Flower Vases and Bowls, Cara (tee, Traya, 
Plates, Nappies, Bon Bon, Oil and Sauce 
Bottles, Dried Fruit Dishes, Claret Jugs, 
Decanters, Water Bottles and many pieces 
In odd shapes and exquisite cuttings. 

i Collection now on view.
I This beautiful collection of cut glass com- 
prises many pieces of original design, the 
chief feature of which Is the deep mitre 
cuts, filled ln with Intricate checkering*. 
The deep cuts produce excellent refrac
tion of light and tiring out the brilliancy 
and lustre of the glass, while the flue dia
mond cuts produce with remarkable ele
gance that prismatic effect that adds so 
much to the beauty of the best specimens 
of cut glass.

ROBERTS & SON, Art Dealers. 
DICKSON * TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.

$85.-
few5.32.00; El 

idlth Maui:
000. It
months ago, 
came forward with 
lleved of the payment pf $6000 Interest 
and for a still further amount for 
new buildings, that the representatives 
of the people asked for information, 
and the corporation officials were In
structed* to investigate the security, 

want the itepurt stales.
The report was brief but pointed, 

and may be summarized thusiy: Thé 
city Is responsible for $160,000; it has 
given another $23,000 and It has endors
ed a further liability of $86,000, making 
in all a liability of $263,000, and for this 
It holds a security of 4.35 acres of 
land on Dufferin and King-streets and, 
when the present lease to the Exhibi
tion Association expires, it will have 
the assets of the association, consist
ing of the buildings on the grounds. 
According to the statement presented 
by’ the directors to the Exhibition As
sociation, these are valued at $211,250. 
It will at the same time have to 
sume the liabilities of the association, 
amounting to $9160, leaving a net asset, 
exclusive of 4.36 acres of land, of $202,- 
100. There Is, however, a very good 
prospect of the city being compelled to 
pay -the Interest of $600q per annum up
on the debentures. ^

The directors of the association ap
pear to have been under the Impres
sion all along that the city was voting 
money and expending It for exhibition1 
purposes as free grants, regardless of 
the lands held for exhibition purposes, 
and claim that they were justihed in 
this belief by the failure of the city 
to notify them that exhibition lands 
had been sold.

The Exhibition Committee has taken 
the only course open—accepted the situ
ation and asked the Board of Control 
to provide $12,000 to meet the Interest 
and cost of necessary Improvements.

The situation now Is: that the city 
put its faith ln the statements of repu
table gentlemen, who made their state
ments In good faith on what somebody 
else believed was correct, and on that 
security $150,000 was raised and the tax
payers will have to pay the piper when 
the debentures fall due.

The New Assessment.
-Interest In the work pt the Assess

ment DVpiartment does not flag. The 
work of assessing No. 2 Ward will be 
completed early, jjhweek, end a com-

DID JACKSON KILL BIS WIPE ?
!

AY. New York Newspaper Han’s Story Net 
1 Accepted br Ike Coroner's Jury.’

e. % s-lle- 
unlogo, 130 
margo, 114 ■ 1Plainfield, N.J., June 6.—The young 

MV?, twite of Charles H, Jackson, a news- 
1 paper man on the staff of a New York 

fg . newspaper, was found Idead to bed 
' this morning, with two bullet wounds 

E ôln her head. Her husband says that he 
■ .‘returned home at a late hour last 

K might. IHe found her cheerful, and 
m, later heard a pistol shot. Going to 
K , lier room fie discovered h%r wounded.

•’ (Mr. Jackson went for a doctor, and on 
1 his return found his wife dead, wj'th 

■ T ’ a second wound ln her head. The ver- 
J? (diet of the coroner’s Jury Is that she 

came to her death from two pistol 
p shots fired by her husband. Jackson
f has been arrested.

K. SIMPSON.Captured the Knuewsqr.
Frank Clene of Toronto, à boy of 

12 years of age, who was sentenced to I 
a five years’ training and has escaped, I 
three times, has been re-lodged to the 
Blantyre Industrial School. Word was 
received that the youngster was at I “ 
Cobourg, beating his way by train to v 
Montreal, and he was greatly sur-1 
prised when a representative from the _ 
institution laid hand on him at the I 
station of the former place.

Decorated Rosed ole school.
The Ladles’ Art League on Saturday 

afternoon embellished with specimens 
of their work the walla of the new 
Rosedale Public school. Among those 
present were Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
Thom, Mrs. Rust, Mrs. Denovan, Mrs. 
Gordon, Miss Martin, Commander 
Law, Inspector Hughes and several 
school -trustees.

riclan, Leh 
Igbt, Back- 
nut, 84. 
irloags—Re- 

106; Right

. % mlle- 
isopis, 120 
mise. Cock 
Imlly, Men
longs—San / 
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S.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen-Streets,
3^6-178-174-176-178 Yonge-Streeÿ. 1 and 3 Queen-Street West.

I

Addressed the Baptist Yeung Ladles.
The annual sermon before the

"T
gra- That Bailee» ter the Pole.

dueling chase of Moulton College was Stockholm, June 6.—The expedition of 
preached to Bloor-etreet Bap’JJst; M. Andre, who proposes to attempt to 
Church yesterday morning by (Rev. Dr. reach the North Pole by means of a 
Thomas. The discourse was an able balloon, will saU to-morrow from Go- 
one, founded on» “The Beautiful Gate I thensburg for Spltzbergen, at which 
of the Temple.” Some earnest and en- piace the expedition will proceed to the 
couraglng words were addressed to the balloon, 
pupils.

PICTURE SALE j
TO - DAY,

Red Cloud 
Luke, 14ti 
strop, 144* 
Watchm

ttAV v.'»a’xv 0<ai a

V ■ ' \

s&Se&JP*
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vStarvation In Newfoundland.
1 St. John's, Nfld.. June 6.—Reports 

, from the northern part of the ooajzt 
state that several people have perish
ed from starvation, owing to the let 
blockade rendering It imposeIfoie for 

■them to receive supplies of provisions.

-, as-
1

TUe Auction Sale of6 L<AI that th 
not be 1 
ping thl 
éd of vis: 
id fellclt: 
ilet ot th 
l has bee:

Two Sailors' Ferlions Voyage. Sigh-Class PlIHTIOGSVictoria Park. New York, June 6.—Two Swedish
The crowd of visitors at Victoria sailors, Semulsen and Harbo, sailed

from here to-day for Havre, France, to 
an 18-foot cedar rowboat. They carry 
provisions for 60 days.

\ iPark on Saturday proved that It only 
needed the warm weather to give this 
popular resort Its o-ld-time patronage. 
A number of wheelmen were on the 
spot, and with no rain to threaten the 
cresses worn were of the gayest colors. 
King’s Orchestra plhyed a capital pro
gram of dance music and the manag
ers of the various amusements did a 
very satisfactory business.

by ENGLISH ARTISTS will 
commence To-Day at Roberts’
At Galleries, No. 79 Klng-St.
West, at 2.30 o’clock.
ROBERTS & SON.

Art Dealers,
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers, a

SOCIETY )

A Canadian Suicides In the l.g.
Bay City, Mich., June 6.—Francis 

Js, Henry Freeman, who died from an 
t- $ overdose of morphine yesterday, came 

Kgj'to J3ey City six years ago from St. 
iKT® Thomas, Ont. It is said he became 

f'despondent because he could not col- 
, Sect a Mil for work.

\ OAK HALLMrs. S. says : “I had been suffering 
from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil
ler's Compound Iron Pills .cured meâ”

. :

h feathei 
liflly Brn.« 
e bout wa 
tl his usua

C°‘ 1
Narrowly Escaped Drowning.

John Ewan, a plufober who resides
___... , . ..... _ . . on Wellington-street, narrowly escaped

Another Fight with Matnbcles drowning at Centre Island yesterday.
London, June 6.—A despatch from He was throwing a stick for a dog to 

Buluwayo says that Major Baden- fetch from the long pond, when he lost 
Powell,, with two columns of whites, at- ! his balance and fell Into deep water, 
tacked the Matabeles six miles from ■ Mr. E. H. Hill, who was near at the 
Buluwayo, killing 180 of them. Three | time, plunged in and succeed* to

saving Ewan from drowning.

115 King-St. E., 
Toronto.

-Veterans are Inrlird.
• The veterans of 1866 to the Scarboro 
Rifles will have a reunion at the Scar- 
fcoro Centennial on the 18th Inst.,when 
the Lieutenant-Governor will be pre
sent. A special Invitation to be pre
sent Is extended to all veterans.

*[
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LAW
whites were wounded. '

of Upper Canada.* îhr-Showaltei 
\ after ovei 
pr 4. Barri %The Benchers will appoint four lecturers 

for the Law School on Tuesday, the 30th 
day of June lust., the salary of each to be 

per annum. Candidates should send 
It applications In writing to tho sec

retary, Osgoode Hall, not later than 4 
o’clock p.m. on the 27th*Inst.

Information can be obtained from the 
Principal of the Law School at Osgoode 
Hall as to the duties to be performed.

It Is particularly desired that no appli
cation, by letter or otherwise, be made to 
any Bencher.

Osgoode Hall, Cth June, 1896.
By order

He Can’t Talk1010t
v

A GOVERNMENT COMMITTEEEQNDQN CONFERENCE

times out of $1500 
In theN But your bird shows his ap. i > 

predation of patent “ BIRD 
BREAD” In the simost ceaseless 
song he gives yon.

There's rtd Seed like 
Cottam’s, because not one 
grain is put into the pseket un
less the quality is first-class. Buy 11 
a 10 cent packet and there'll he 
“ BIRD BREAD" in it.

From all dealers. 180 ,

Will Look let# the Question of the Inter
national exhibition at HontreeL

Montreal, June 7.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Government have named 
Hon. A. R. Dickey, Hon. Alphonse 
DesJardins and Hon. John F. Wood 
to look into the.question of a great In
ternational exhibition at Montreal dur
ing 1887. These gentlemen will act In 
conjunction wltlh the Mayor of Mont
real, the president of the Board Vf 
Trade and the president of the Cham
ber of Commerce.

exchanges Friendly 6reelings -No Action 
on nn Invitation te Loerltr’. Heeling.No. 2 Ward will be 

completed early. j,hyg week, and- a com
mencement has alreaoly been made to 
No. 6 Ward. Amuhg thu> appeals 
No. 1 Ward, to oae by Ma rfu. Johnson 
against the assessment the Don 
Brewing Company of $60,COO on per
sonalty, on the ground tha.t It Is too 
low-

In No. 2 Ward the reduction of the 
assessment will not be nearly no great 
as to No. 1 Ward. There have- been 
material reductions ln the assessment 
for land ln some cases, but there will 
also be large Increases in:the asses»-- 
n ent for personalty, which will make 
the total reduction for the ward much 
less proportionately than In No.l Ward.

Wo/m-OuS Pavement*.
The City Engineer has reported that 

the pavements on about loo street* are 
worn out and need renewing. Of this 
number It Is proposed to renew 17 
with cçdar blocks and 11 with mac
adam. Before any of this work Is done 
the CStincll should devise and put into 
force some better scheme than at pre
sent exists for keeping these roadways 
in repair. In too many cases a pave
ment is put down on the local improve
ment, the cost Is charged against the 
property on the street, and there is an 
end of the matter. If the pavement 
holds out for the “lifetime" allotted to 
It by the City Engineer, well and good. 
If It does not. It is about the same, for 
i* continues to get worse until the 

almost impassable, 
whereas, if a little money was spent ln 
repairs when the pavement first shows 
signs of needed ’ repairs, It would be 
kept In good condition. If necessary, 
would It not be well to Include to the 
cost the work as assessed against 
the property a percentage for keeping

Stratford, June 6.-r-The London Me
thodist Conference met at 9 this morn
ing. Telegraphic greetings were re
ceived from the Bay of Quinte Con
ference and replied to. Greetings 
were also sent to the Hamilton Con
ference, meeting at Galt. An Invita
tion from the Young Liberal Associa
tion to attend Mr. Laurier's meeting 
here on Tuesday next in a body was 
discussed, but no definite action taken 
regarding It.

ReV. Mr. Austin, principal of Alma 
Ladles' College, gave Information re
garding that institution, and pre-- 
sented Its claims for support. In like 
manner representatives of the Mount 
Elgin Indian Institute and Albert Col
lege, Belleville, were also heard. 
Memorials from several districts were 
reported and referred to the various 
committees. Conference adjourned at 

for the day. There was conse-

The popularity of Columbia Bicycles in the United States was strikingly 
shown in a recent guessing contest instituted by The New York Journal, 
in which choice of ANY of TEN makes of bicycles was offered to the 
ten winners. No influence of any kind was exerted—yet aRof them chose

Teasing 

Ost

from

mes
tc ts-avellng or holidaying, In 
Hrgerf Cheviots and Light T-weeds, 
b**- frlm and stylish,

-—$8.50 to 815.76 each.

i-iglyt Tweeds
|ulta»le for making 
lultsl at

1M HERBERT MACBETH.
0;re is , 

spot 
liver,
;ls or 
rdock 
thens 

the
with r

Secretary.1236
:

mm m*

INPLAMMATORI RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
8. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
villa writes : “ Some year, ago I nsed
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for lutiammstory 
rheumatism,aud three bottles effected a com- 
plete core. 1 was the whole of one summer 
unable to move without cratches, and ever 
movement caused excruciating pains. 1 
am now out on the road and exposed to 
all ktuds ol weather, but have never been 
troubled with rheumatism since. I, how
ever, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Oil on 
band, and I always recommend It to others, 
as It did so much for me."

Roughing

Will make your ordin
ary suit or bicycle cos
tume RAIN.PMOUF. 
without. altering tbe 
appearance In lbe least. 
Very simple end easily 
applied. If your denier 
has not got It. I will 
send It to you by n.all 

Price $1.00 per package. Smaller packages iTc 
In sumps.

26c, 80c. 40c and 60c.

i3lafck Dress Goods
' Still rushing our great 76c Won- 
tSer itoe—a set of Samples will 

. eonwince anyone who cannot call 
ot the marvelous offer this Is.

* 1 icycles SIR CHARLES TOPPER 1\ ?
V

yi / AMD THE
/

HON. WILFRID LAURIER
i œs^n^e^-^
. k politicians, All our 
W pled in watchinc th

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.(4 Shirt Waists
A Jaded Saturday, in addition to 

our ; superb stock, a line of fashion
able, well-made Blouses, et

nach, time Is OCCUeNo win- buyer hesitates about purchasing a Columbia. On even terms a 
’ -- Columbia is chosen

noon ___
quently no general session this af
ternoon, but several of the commit- 

met for business.

R. W. HANNAH, TORONTO. 4 our llRle feathered’songstera!** °'
à Do you ever think that you can seeks

Belleville Brief..
Belleville, June 6.—During a thunder

storm this morning three horses on the 
farm of Peter Dempsey, near Redners- 
vllle, were killed by lightning.

Mr. Corby, the Conservative candi
date for W.est Hastings, has recovered 
from an Indisposition which confined 
him to the house tor two days.

thout
Z TRjSAT-Pmuch appreeit^b, £he blî* < 
I* ioring public. A»k your grocer, drugstlat à 
A or flour aodleed dealuc for it, and sew you 
J Hot It.

tCA theological union wag held this 

in the Waterloo-street0
75c each.

10
Tws N S. Fishermen Drowned.

Gloucester, Mass., June 6.—The 
schooner Edward S. Eveleth, which ar
rived from St. Pierre to day, reports 
thad Stephen Hanlon and Kempt-on 
Larkins, members of the creiw, were 
drowned on the fishing banks by the 
capsizing Of a dory, while attending 
trawls. They belonged to Pubnlco, N. 
a. and were unmarried.

afternoon
Church, when Rev. J. R. Gundy de
livered a lecture on' "The Inspiration 
of the Scriptures.’’

times out ofÇJearingr

JACKETS,
(fOATS,
GAPES

Sale
t W

t all ■ 
rofu- (.

, etc., 
aken.

mCHQLSBfià BlOCrVWx^ j!
_________ ______________ L

‘ r Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W. Snow A 
Co., Syracuse, N. Ï., writes : “ Please send 
ne ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Purmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have, a great reputation tor 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chns. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Purmalee’s Pills are an excel-

gzntjsjsjs

The Toronle Philharmonic.
The chorus wtil meet to practice the 

“Staibat Mater” ln the Massey Music 
Hall to-morrow eventok at 7.45.

street becomes
POPE MFG. GO© Hartford, Conn.

WcaraolMb*^^ If Cohnnbias I
now on, and bargains worth se- 

iring are disappearing every day.
■JM

The Ancient Order/ of Hibernians/' 
Purpose holding an lole cream social iff 
Temperance Hall oiA the evening off 
June 25.

The Guild of St. Luke will hold a 
garden party ln the Granite Rink on 
Tuesday, June 16. The Grenadiers’ 
band will be ln attendance.

-,

1 JOHN CATT0 & SONi yu King St.—Opposite the Poetofflee.
t
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THE HELD OF OOMIEECE &S itfwTft** « ** g%^£ÉHSF
itSSsK S BMPH.sPS^.CT.,Trau!d yeHowa 3%c to 4%c»accordlng to aa follows Connter; Bet. Banks. ■jÊpL^'ru ‘in* the la»t taur or five Daily from Yonge Street Wharf at

■ Buy. Sell Buy Sell. days. Considering the light sustain- 7.46 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. for St.Catharines,
W.::U to Wà&lihT Mtoou^ Bfpfjton, even «H N. Falla, Buffalo,*N. York and all 
do. demand..! 10% to io%|e% to o 13-18 though the newa should «tin i^tlfo crop’ points east. Family books for sale. 

RATES IN NEW YORK. ndvlcei it*" romfng 'ont ‘exactly aa wo' Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets

Posted. ^Actual;^ ha™ «‘^/^“e'nt {?»*W at all principal agents and at office on
14.881/; to 4.88$ ed, and whereas a week ago damage re wbar/. 

porta were aueered at they are sow-eager 
ly sought after and acted, upon. It now 
looks like a sure thing that we will not 
harvest any more winter Wheat than we 
did last year, and we have no winter 
wheat In the visible supply to draw on.
Our advices are that the Interior mills a . 
all away down In their stocks, and that 
they will be active buyers on the first 
movement of new wheat. Advices from tl 
soring wheat States Indicate some shrlnk- 

if. ...... (pom last year, but the wheat
planted everywhere Is looking well. There 
Is nothing much In f“relgn
dnv • On the opening there was some sen 
lag to take protits. We shall !ook for some 
reaction from grirtts

than It Is now selling for.

£ iV ! Established 1816,' g . pAssCTQCT mgm AA Fioitr WITH HYENAS. NIAGARA FALLS LINETo the Trade Larger
Assortment

Dried 
to 6c.

Four Grave Diggers Attempt ta ©verpewer 
Their Keefer Darlas » Street 

rende et Bridgeport.
Bridgeport, Conn., June 8.—The spec

tators or the Barnum & BaJley street 
parade here this morning witnessed a 
thrilling fight between four hyenas and 
their keeper. The cage containing the 
beasts and Harlo Northrup, the keep
er, was swinging from State into Main- 
street when the trouble occurred. The 
largest of the animals had been uçiy 
all the morning. The brute sprang for 
Northrop and the keeper turned to time 
to meet him full m the. race with his 
leaded whip.. The Injured animal re
newed the attack and one of the others 
Joined in. The two remaining beasts 
tcok no part In the Attack, but their 
running about interfered with the 
keeper, who was raining blows on his 
assailants. Suddenly the brave fellow 
was seen to fall to the floor and the 
crowd thought he was lost. He regain^ 
cd his feet and finally had the beasts 
grovelling at his feet. The keeper Was 
assisted from the cage, completely ex
hausted. yt ft— ' '

JJJt VCHICAGO WHEAT MARKET A OTITE 
At GOOD ADVANCE.Prints 4%c,

qUA New York despatch reports an advance 
to-day of l-16c In retined augurs.

CHICAGO MARKETS 
vienrv A. King A Co. report tho follow- Easter - ____ J^SuctitiiSSiï ou the Chicago Board of

Fairly Active at It Lawrence Harkcl—
Latest Commercial .News.

Ti

We are now opening up 
the balance of our mid

prints, and by

-OF-
Tbe Local Market Firmer—Meaey aa. 

Sterling Exchange are Steady-Wall- 
, Street Seearlllea Hat:»summer

4.88Sterling, 00 days ...I 
do. demand......... 1....» W c“"' 4.89Monday, June 8th, (JOWheat-July 

v —Sept . 
Corn—July . 

I •• —Sept . 
Oats—July 

“ -Sept

than we keep is not needed, be
cause our stock contains 

everything new.

00% 62'* NIAGARA RIVER LINE0SLER & HAMMOND2821) Th- .. Saturday Evening, June 6.
Cables quote wheat futures,' In Liverpool 

%d higher than yesterday.
There la a net advance to-day of 2%c. In pork—July 

the price of Chicago wheat. 1 “ —Sept ..........
Lard rose 64 In Liverpool to-day. I^.rdZsent !"!!
(Jatte receipts at Chicago to-day l60; mbs—July 

market dull. Sheep 4000; market quiet and ,. _gept ..........

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :
Wheat 24, corn. 60s, oats 43k.

Estimated receipt» of hogs at Chicago to
day 12,000; official Friday 17,448; left over 
1000. Estimated for Monday 86,000. Mar
ket 6tW higher at <2.05 to <3.37% for heavy 
shippers. «

Hog packing In Chicago from opening of 
season to date 1,490,OVU,
U00 the correspdndlug period of last year.

Argentiné shipments of wheat the past 
week were 224,000 bushels.

Exports at New York Unlay: Flour 3137 
barrels and 6167 sacks; wheat 84,284 bush.

■LOW PRICES OF PROVISIONS.
past few days^hat1 park'was'uever'kSown BRITISH MARKETS
t!8Lu m1ow m S0.8U before; but It Is Liverpool, June 6.—Wheat, spring, 5» Id 
nevêrtbelesfaf”t that In 1872 It sold In to 6s 2d; red winter, 6s 4%d to 6s Od; 
nevertne per libl., the lowest No. 1 Cal., no stock; corn, new, 3s 0%d;
nrlee ever heard of before or since. In peas, 4s 7%d; pork, 47s ,6d; lard, 23s 3d; 
the case of lard and ribs, however, we be- tallow, 17s Od; bacon, heavy, s.c„ 22s Od; 
llwe that never before In the history of do.,-light, l.c., 23s 6d; cheese, white, 42s 
th.. trade bare they been known to sell 6d; do., colored, 37s.
n« low as during the first of this week, I Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures are 3d 
namely lard at <4.10 and short ribs at1 higher at 5s l%d for June July, August, 
S, nu 1 Sept, and Oct. Maize %d higher at 3s lV.d
**________.________ _____________________ for July, 3s l%d for August, 3s l%d for
sx«®®®(i^ndM^wtea^oir *co.".t sa'

® AiwinA .it j @ er, on passage 6d higher. Maize Off coast
I CURRANT and | quiet aïd steady.

1 GOOSEBERRY BUSHES i

oui* stock will be complete. 
In our selection

ss B 118% 18% 18%
7 40 7 17 7 22
7 82 7 30- 7 40
4 37 4 30 4 32
4 80 4 45 4 47
3 07 3 90 3 95
4 12 4 02 410

Niagara Navigation Co.

4 TRIPS DAILY (Except Sun
day), on and after MONDAY, 

JUNE 8th;
STEAMERS

“ Chlpoewa ” and • Chlcora” 
will leave Yooge-street Wharf (Eadt Side) at 
7 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.mv 
for Niagara, Q 
ton. connecting with the New York Central « 
Hudson River Rnllway, Niagara Falls 36 Lewis
ton Railway. Michigan Central Railway and Ni
agara Falla Park & River Railway.

JOHN FQY. Manager.

1
TOOL BKOKEKS and 

Financial Avenu.
18Kisa Street West, (g

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Can 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks or 
London. Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought and sold on commission.

.. 1Fv :::

JAS. H. ROGERSBlouse Prints
prominent feature.are a Cor. King and Church-Ste.v NEW YORK STC'iKS.

The range of prices Is as follows :
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am. Sugar Trust .. 124% 125 123% 124%
Amer. Tobacco .... 65% 65% 64% 04%

... ll%b

SEE OURFilling Letter Orders a Specially. ueenston and Lewla- PASSKNQBR tbaffic.Gas Stoves Witl
TAKE THEday or so, 

more money-------------- ---------------- &TTZ
EAST OE THE CITX LIMITS.John Macdonald & Co. Cotton Oil ..................

Canadian Pacific.......................................
Atchison ,3 as's pd. 14% 14% 14%
Chi., Bur. & (J..... 78 78% 77% 77%
IM&tev: T S » â
Delà.' & Hudson":; 127% m% 12VA 127% 
Delà., Lac. & W . ............................ 163b
Pr!e 'ôi,..................
Lake Shore .............
Louis. & Nashville..
Manhattan.................
Missouri Pacific ...
Leather ......................

do. pref..................
; Balt. & Ohio ............
; N. Y. Central............

North. Pacific, pref.
Northwestern .. ..
General Electric ...
Rock Island ..............
Rubber.........................
Omaha .........................
N. Y. Gas ..................
Pacific Mall .............
Phlla. & Reading..
St. Paul .......................
Western Union ....
Distillers, paid-up..
Jersey Central .........
National Lead.........
Wabash, pref .........
T. C. & I....................
Southern Rail .........

deeimpgre:..

BEAVER IsINB62b I—^.ud learn the latest 
—Improvements in their make-up.

14%
Stock

Brokers
Montreal to Liverpool.

From Montreal, Lake Huron, June 17
•** ** 14 Superior, July 1

“ Winnipeg. July 8
Ontario, July IB 

** Huron, July 23
“ Superior, Aug. B
44 Ontario, Aug. 13
•• Winnipeg, Aug. 19

Huron, Aug. 20
First Cabin $40.00. $50.00 an<f $60.00, Second ' 

Cabin $80.00 and Steerage very low. For full 
particulars np0ly to R M. Melville, corner To
ronto and Adelaide-sts., B. Cumberland, 7S

Wellington and Front-Sts. East, 
Toronto. _____ FERGUSSONAn.thcr Demented Woman Befriended - 

Dig Blase at » llahibsa Factory.
On Saturday morning the driver of 

one of Cook's milk wagons, while pass
ing Chapman's Gortiers In Scarooro, 
saw an old woman acting In so strange 

under a tree just off the

STR. LAKESIDE§ & BLAIKIEThe Keith & Mises Co., Ltd. Dally from Yonge-street wharf (east side) 
at 3.40 p.m., for ST. CATHARINES, con
necting at Port Dnlhousle with trains for 
all points on the Wellapd Division,
Falls, Buffalo and points east.

Tickets for sale at O.P.R. office, corner 
Yonge and King-streets, all principal of
fices, at wharf and on boat.

D. MILLOY & CO., Agent».

Financial 
Agents.

• sa Toronto-streec, Toronto.
FOUR 'TEARS FOR $6000»

14b Niagara111 King Street West ................... 151b
50% 40% 411%

108% 104% 105% 
24 ' 23% 23% 
9% 9% 9%

03% 63% 63%
18 18 18

Charles Bel», a Defaulting «mêlai »* a manner _ „ . ^
road that on reaching East Toronto he 
informed Constable Tldsberry of the 
fact. On proceeding To the spot, the 
constable found an old lady,apparently 
of some 70 years Of age, attired In a 
black bonnet, with white flowers, and 
a black dress. She said he name was 
Mrs. Craig, but couldn't remember 
where she lived. Constable Booth, to
gether with her son, Toronto Street 
Car Conductor Craig of 125 Sumach- 
street, had searched all over the town
ship for the old lady since 1 o’clock the 
morning before, but the search proved 
unavailing until the information given 
bv the milkman,

-A little before midnight on Friday 
the residents near Wrlglçy’s Bamboo 
Factory in Herbert-avenue, Queen- 
street east, were roused from their 
beds by the roar and crackling of fire, 
hnd found that the factory, an adjoln- 

stable and two sheds were well 
ablaze. The fire brigades of Kew 
Beach and Bolton-avenue were quickly 
on the spot, and after a fight, lasting 
until 3 a.m., succeeded in beating down 
the flames. In the Interval the house 
occupied by Mr. E. Worsda.ll had its 
roof badly scorched and the furniture 
in the western wing of the residence 
was injured. The total loss is about 
<5000, partly covered by Insurance. 
There was no fire In the building and 
the works were run by an electric mo
tor, which, together with three or four 
engines, were gutted in the fire.

It has bWindier, 6ee» te the PemlteatUry 
-Judge Kerne Felt Badly.

Windsor, JuneJ*'—Charles Reid, the 

defaulting* clerk of the Water Boàrd, 
appeared- before Judge Horne in the 
County Court this morning and plead
ed guilty to embezzling <6000. The 
Judge, after commenting upon the en
ormity of the offence, said the prisoner 
had rendered himself liable to sentence 
for 14 years In the penitentiary, but 
In view of the circumstances he would 
be as lenient ‘as possible and let him 
off with four years. Reid looked as if 
be would faint and it was with diffi
culty that he gasped: “Oa”'t yon 
make it less than that?” The Judge, 
who had known him since he was a 
child, replied: “If the money had been 
mine, I would have had the right to 
forgive and you could have walked out 
free, but the interests of the public 
must be considered.”

Reid broke down, and when he was 
led out begged the sheriff to have him 
removed to Kingston at once. He will 
probably be taken there Monday. He 
has a widowed mother and wife ana 
several children.
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BALLS, tiATS, MASKS. 

GLOVES. ETC.

Chicago

BOOK TICKETS................... 90b
tSM

83% 88% 33%
70% 70%

... ... 21%li
42% 42% 42%

155 155 155
2$ «

YoDge-street.

S. J.
Western Freight and 

Passenger Agent,
TELEPHONE 2930. 78 YONGE STREET »

Or to b.W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager. Montreal

ed I70% RICE LEWIS & SON _20 round trips. Valid every trip dnr 
lng the season.

Chippewa, Corona, Chicora
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

, ILIinltnd),

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreate 
Tçronto.

hlgh-
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO/Y70%7 ad85%

17%
85X

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM- 
PAN A, with all modern accommodations. 
Is Intended to leave Montreal at 2 
p.m. on Monday, June 22nd, July 6th, 
20th, August 3rd, 17th, 31st, Septem
ber 14th, for Plctou, N.S., calling »t Inter
mediate points. Through connection te 
Halifax. N.S., St. John, Nf.B., Boston and 
New York.

17% 17
................... 105%b
25% 25% 25%
16% 16%
25% 25%

28% 28% 28-

FINANCIAL.
25c- OAKVILLE—25c

AND RETURN.*
LAWN MOWERSThe Toronto and Montreal Stock Ex

changes were closed to-day.
The gold In the United States Treasury 

Is down to <106,000,000.
Consols closed fractionally lower to-day at ,Wb 

......................................................................... ..... ...........................

1«%® require attention just now.
® Dust them with “Church’s Po- m 
@ Taro Bug Finish’’ and kill thegj 
$ worms, without injuri ng the plant* 
2 or ltuit. » 8
S Toronto Salt Works, 188 Adelaide St. E. 5)

% From $2.76 each. Very Special. ■te amer GrejrlxouxiCI 
une, and until fur-

of
Commencing Monday, let J 

ther notice, Saturdays excepted. 
Leave OAKVILLE...............

10 hour, 
was j1 
left th 
bo bus 
day, t 
clouds 
darken 
were c

Gasolene Stoves and Gasolene.lng mvmvnmmmvmvm .46 a m. and 3 p.m. 
Leave I'TORONTO.....................10 a.m. end 6 p.m.

.SATUUDATS.
Leave OAKVILLE........... ..7.43am and 6 80p m

* p.m
BARLOVVer(iUMBERLaAND>er7t2,YaS$e- ** 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHElBï, aec., Quebec. ,

CIIIDIIIIID mil LUES —

eldi ng Dry Air Refrigerators,Established
1843

St,Leave TORONTO.Score’sEstablished
LOCAL BREAD8TUFFS MARKET.

Flour—Trade is quiet, but the feeling Is 
a little better In sympathy with wheat. 
Straight rollers are quoted at <8.30 to <3.35 
Toronto freight.

Bran—Tile market Is dull, with cars 
quoted at <9.25 to <9.50 west, and shorts ht 
<10 to <U.

Wheat—The market Is quiet, but the tone 
Is somewhat stronger, with holders asking 
better prices. White Is quoted -on the 
Northern at 70c, and red 67c to 68c, high 
freights; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 60c to 61c, 
Fort William, and the same grade is quot
ed at 66c Midland, and at 70c, Toronto 
freights. No. 2 hard 58c Fort William.

Barley—Trade Is quiet, with practically 
no demand. No. 2 is quoted at 81c to 32c, 
and No. 8 extra at 29c to 30c.

Oats—The market Is quiet and prices un
changed. White sold at 20c to 20%c outside 
and mixed are quoted at 19c to 19%c west. 
Cars ou track are quoted at 23c for white 
and 22c for mixed.

Peas—The market Is quiet and p 
steady. Sales at 45c to 45%c north
"ifuckwheat—The market Is quiet, with no 
business reported, and quotations are about 
32c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at <2.65 on track.

Corn—The market Is dull and prices un
changed, Yellow is quoted at 28%c to 29c 
outside.

STB. A. J. TYMONThe Very Best. They use about half 
the quautity of Ice others do.1843 mon

HOB ROBBING THE MAILS.

Baker* Hamilton and Wife Arrested an « 
Soriana Charge.

Chief of Police Stewart of Peterboro 
Saturday afternoon took to that town Miss 
Minnie Hamilton, 43% Markham-street,who 
is charged with receiving stolen property.

In September, 1894, the C.p.R. station at 
Peterboro was entered and a number of 
registered letters and packages stolen. The 
postoffice authorities have been working on 
the case, with the result that Robert Ham
ilton, who formerly kept the C.P.R. Hotei, 
and acted as mall carrier, was arrested at 
Brockville and the wife In Toronto. They 
have not been living together for some 
time. ,

TIE YOKES HARDWARE CD-, LTD From
Montreal—Lanrentian.... t... May 30.... Daylight

“ —Mongolian ..............Junes.... "
“ —Lake Winnipeg..

—Lake Huron....
From 7
New York—Ethiopia...........................May 30..Nooa

" —State of Nebraska....May zft.L p.m
—Cfty of Ho Rio.  ..........June 6..
7—Stsitc of Csliforols.... Judo 12 #

Special tour* to afi parte of the world. Hpecfa S3 
tours local and foreign. - „

OPEN FOR CHARTER

To Any Port on Lake Ontario.

Secure dates for Sunday School Pic
nics, Society Excursions and Moonlights. 

For terms apply to
J. L. SWAIN, Mgr., Ticket Office 

Yonge-St. Wharf, West side.
Address No. l Church-etreet.

genera 
lleved 
Store ol 
est in 
ends c 
runnlni 
flames

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store. ...June 10.... 
...June 17.... ••

Yonge and Adelaide.

77 King St West, June 8, 1896.
EfiWT ATT Ub OO 

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Order, executed.on Canadian and New York 

« Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

40 Klijff-St.W* Toronto. Tel. 1087

REVERYDAY TRIUMPHS
OVER STOCKED SALE the1
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Every Time, Every Place, Every 

Where They Triumph.
er. <r.We have not been saying very much of late 

about our HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
MACASSA

v ?
General Steamship Agent.

TEL. 893078 YONGE-ST.

Rupture* WHITE STAR LINE.There is Proof of This in Toronto. GUINEA TROUSERS
but neverthelfts we have been selling them 
right straight along. We received another
case last week of 'very

- ^

Our new truss has no belts, no understrap* 
hs but 8 ounces and can be fitted by mail. It 

cures. The Cbns. Cluihe Co., Windsor 
218 Woodward-ave., Detroit. Mich.

rices
and LEAVES NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING At 

QUEENSTOWN. *
88. Majestic......... .................. ‘..June 8\
88. Germanic........ ...................June 10 I XT -___
88. Teutonic........................  June 17 } NOOIle
88. Britannic ...........................June 24 I
88. Majestic....i...................... July 1 *

welg 
boldi 
Ont,and

Decorated the Graves.
Yesterday being their annual decora

tion day, the Ancient-Order of Hiber
nians turned out 250 strong, under the 
•direction of County President W. J. 
Moore. They marched from their lodge 
room. Red Lion Building, to St. Mich- 
aefs Cemetery, where the ceremony of 
depositing floral offerings on toe graves 
of departed brethren was performed; 
Rev. Fathers Ryan of St Michael s, 
McCann of St. Mary's, Mclntee of St. 
Joseph's, and Brennan of St. Basil s of
ficiating. Prominent In the procession 

' were: Hugh McCaffery, Provincial 
president; J. J. Falvey, Provincial sec 
retary; G. J. Owens, county secretary; 
W. J. McLean, county treasurer, and 
the following district presidents: J. J. 
«utlidge, P. J. Falvey, J. J. Brennan, 
Robert Tolty and Hugh Kelly.

I..........9 a.m.
4.30 p.m. 

For freight rates and tickets apply at 
wharf, west side îonge-streot. 

Telephone 1970.

Day by day confidence Increases.
Success merits reward.
Torontonians appreciate a good thing.
No praise too great for the little con

querors.
The lltUe bad back wonder worker.
Backs that ached ache no more.
Strength to weak backs they restore.
It is Just the same if they they are 

Jame.
The lameness goes, it cannot stay.
Bad backs are but bad kidneys.
That Is why Doan’s Kidney Pills cure 

them.
They reach the spot.
Easy to prove this fact.
Ask your neighbors.
The following conversation occurred 

wljh our representative, and no better 
proof than the words-of a Toronto citi
zen can be asked by anyone.

Mrs. Joseph French, 9 Bismarck-ave- 
answered the questions put to her

HAMILTON
TORONTO

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is firmer at 4 5-16d.
New York, June 6.—Cotton—Spots dull 

and unchanged; uplands, 7%c; Gulf, 8c. Fu
tures steady ; sales, 92,000; June, 7.50c; 
July, 7.48c; August, 7.47c; Sept., 6.87c; Oc
tober, 6.83c; November, 6.77c.______________

1
136 For rate* and other Information apply to 

ÇHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario^ 
• Klng-st east, Toronto

CHOICE MATERIALS Tickets to Europe; od *7
E. R. C. CLARKSON,

ADaiGNBB,

0 W BANK CIMES,
rtuike up'in good style for thewhich we can 

same old price. 7 Montreal anti New York Lines Niagara

Navigation Compan

BOOK TICKETS

SUtfl MER BESOrVs.

tST. JOHN, 
N. B.

Large first-class new hotel ; accommoda
tion, 200 ; central location ; fishing, boat
ing and sea bathing- near by ; wide, airy 
halls and large, pleasant rooms ; the only 
therapeutic baths In the city ; elevator 
and all modern Improvement» ; excellent 
cuisine ; Jersey dairy products ; germ- 
proof filters ; rates, <2.50 and <3 per day , 
special weekly rates on application. — 

E. M. TREE, Manager.
G. B. PUGSLEY, Proprietor.

HOTEL ABERDEEN
Fife Dollars and Twenty-Five Cents Rates, dates and particular»

R. M. MEIvVILLB

Corner Toronto and Adelaldé-streets. Toronto 
Telephone. 2010.SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO. : I

These Trousers Cannot be purchased in To
ronto or any other place in Canada for that
price. The exclamation is :
r - . ; y-"

Established 1864.
ON SALE.

A. F.WBBSTB

N. X. Corner King and Yonge-atreet*.
WHEN GOINGCondemning Coercion.

L.O.L. 387, on motion of William 
James Ewart, seconded by D. M. John
son. has passed a strong resolution, ex- 
pressing unbounded admiration for and 
confidence In Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, 
promising support to Bro. John Ross 
Robertson, the independent Conserva
tive candidate In East Toronto. The 
resolution concludes: "We indignantly 
repudiate and conUemn the action of 
Bro Emerson Coatsworth, the late 

Toronto, and the

iTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS.nue,
cheerfully as follows:

"Have you suffered from kidney trou
ble?” "Yes,? said Mrs. French, ■ "I 
have suffered from It over a year. I 
have had a very weak back, accom
panied by terrible pain. The pain 
so great that I couldn't get any rest 
in bed and was deprived of sleep. 
What sleep I did get did not rest me.

”1 have often been compelled to arise 
from bed, as the pain was so great 

; that I couldn't endure lying down.
> “The Doan’s Kidney Pills which I 

procured at W. S. Robinson’s drug
store have proved a great blessing to 
me for the result of their use has been 
that the pain in my back Is gone, and 
I feel stronger and better. Restful 
sleep has been restored to me, and I 
know that the remedy has given me 
wonderftil ease and relief from the 
troubles which have afflicted me for 
sifch a long time. ...

“I recommend them to all my friends 
as truly the greatest medicine for kid
ney troubles v.'hich I ever came across.”

The market was fairly well supplied to
day with vegetables and dairy produce, 
which are generally unchanged in prices. 
The only grain received was a load of oats, 
which sold at 23c. Hay In limited supply, 
5 loads selling at $12 to $15, and 2 loads of 
straw at $8 to $10.

GRAIN AND PBODUCB.
Wheat, white, bushel 

“ red winter ..
*4 goose ......

Barley, bushel .........
Oats, bushel ................
Peas, bushel ................

ONCARLTON WEST.
Messrs. Helmrod & Co., proprietors of the 

Heydon House, are prepared to take in 
summer boarders. Bates low. Situation 
nfry. Table good. Booms large and com
fortable. Street cars to the door-

Interna^tanal Navigation Co.'s Linos, j
American Izlnd

new YOBK, SOUTHAMPTON (Loridon-Parls) 
Berlin. Sat , June 6 . d i tt Louts, Juno 84, *
8l. Paul....June 10, ( “ Ohio-........June *7(
Paris....Juno 13. j M. Paul....July I f
New York, June 17 1 2 I Paris.......July 4’S
Red Star Line

NEW YOBK-ANTWERP.
Berlin. Saturday. June 4 10 a.m.
Houihwura, Wednesday, June 10, 6.30a.m. 
Nooruiaud, Wednesday, June 17. noon. '
Friesland, Wednesday, June IN, noon.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14a 
North Itiver. Office, « Bowling Green, New' 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,. 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto. US
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Those who have v^orn them can give the

\
......... <0 71 to <0 72
.......... 0 69 U 70
.........  0 49% 0 50 i
.........  0 31 0 32 t
.........  0 22% 0 23%
.........  0 49% 0 50

DAIRY PRODUCE.

EXPLANATION. CACOUNA.
The St. Lawrence Hall

OPEN JUNE 15TH.

member for East 
'other members of the late Parliament 
who, in spite of their obligations, vot
ed for the Government Remedial Bill, 
end have thereby rendered themselves 
totally unfit for and unworthy of fur
ther Parliamentary honors, and we 
pledge ourselves to do all in our power 

, to prevent them from receiving such 
honors in the future.”

IS THE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE
cotch

sell-
We have a few very nice choice S 
Tweed Suitings still, which wg/2re 
ing at . . . .

BATHING 
i FISHING

CAMPING
HUNTING

This old-time seaside resort will have 
something new to offer Its former patrons
LUot^aroilg^^Tcr^reChuaewgl;4U4n5 

being arranged, a regular music hall for 
dancing, concerts, etc., for public or pri
vate use, and various other Improvements 
The orchestra w.lll be hr care of Herr Lari 
Walther with Miss Ceclle Bussell pianist.

A*. H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
“ Chateau Frontenac," Quebec, will have 
charge of the office, and an efficient ser
vice will be found throughout the hotel, 
improvements In Reach and convenience 
for sea bathing. , , ,

The Grand Trunk and Intercolonla Rail
ways will give special tra.n service in 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visitors at Cncouna, and the Richelieu 
Company’s boats their usual good river 
schedtrfré^ For Illustrated pamphlets of the 
St. Lnt*nce Hall, or other information, 
address fhe Manager, 43 Sanguinet-street. 
Montreal, or 32 St. Louls-strect, Quebec, 
until June 1, after which to Cncouna.

JOHN BRENNAN.
Manager.

Butter, choice tub 
44 bakers’ ...
44 pound rolls
44 creamery

$0 12 to $0 13 
0 09

r3 
0 16% 
0 08 
0 08% 
0 10

0 06
$20.00.. 0 12 

..O'15 
.. 0 16

tubs..
“ “ rods ..

Cheese, summer makes .... 0 07% 
“ autumn makes . .r. 0 08 

Eggs, fresh

AND15%

SUMMER RESORTS OF CANADA 
AND THE ATLANTIC COAST

\
t !Companies Incorporated. .................................. 0 09%

HAY AND STRAW.
4 i

Notice Is given in the Ontario Ga
rotte of the Incorporation of the Mani
tou Wood Manufacturing Company, 
Ltd with a capital stock of <95,000. 
Herman Cook, S. C. Biggs, James 
Playfair, George Chew and others are 
the Incorporators.

Also of the Toronto Pharmacal Com
pany, with a capital of <20,000. Harry 
Sherris C.- D. Daniel, William Murohl- 

and Isabel Murchison are the ln-

\Mr. mHay, per tôn 
•* baled .

$11 00 to $15 00 
12 00 
40 00 

8 00 
7 00

an y fi.T.R. Ticket Agent for 
full information.

Call on
|.i

r ■ v '
12 50

No. 2
Straw, per ton 

“ ba.ed .j.
10 00

m150,000

Gladiolus Bulbs, f
PROVISIONS AMD POULTRY.

Hogs, dressed, selected . ..$5 00 to $a 50
*• heavy ............... ............. 4 25 4 50

0 09% 
0 07 

12 50 
12 75 
11 00 
0 10 
0 07% 
0 06 
0 60 
U S5 
0 13 

U 08

1High-Class Cash Tailors. :>Backs, per lb..............
Robs, per lb ............
Aiess pork................ ..

“ short cut .. 
“ shoulder mess 

Hams, smoked ....
Lard, per lb. j.........
Bacon, per lb .... 
Clilckcua, per pair .
Ducks, pair ............
Turkeys, per lb.. 
Geese, per lb..........

. 0 09 
0 O J%

.12 00 
.12.00 
.10 00 
. V 09
. 0 07
. 0 05%
. 0 40 
. 0 70 
. 0 09 

. 0 07
FRESH MEATS, PER UUAIITER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03 to $0 03%
“ hindquarters .................  0 04% 0 0»

Mutton, per lb. ......................... 0 05% 0 07
Lamb, per cwt ............................6 f>0 » 00
topring iamb ...........................  3 00 4 2a
Veal, per lb.......................... 0 04 0 06

TOURS5son
corporators. _ , . .

Also of the Kingston Yacht Club As
sociation, with <2000 capital.

Also of the Forest City Boating ard 
Shooting Company of Ontario, Ltd., 
with <2000 capital.

Also of the Sparrow 
Company, Ltd., with a capital of <5000. 
W. E. H. Massey, C. D. Massey, Lilian 
F. Massey, A. L. Massey, N. A. Powell, 
M.D., are the Incorporators. A liquor 
license is sought. „ . ,

Also of the Newspaper Publishing 
Company of Toronto, with a capital 
Of <75,000, In <100 shares. E. E. Shep
pard, F. Nicholls, R. Butchart, G. F. 
Madden and W. S. Andrews are the In
corporators.

Also of the Stratford Shoe Company, 
With <3000 capital.

F
Fino healthy flowering bulbs | 

for salo now nt"
2 for 5 cents)

12 for 25 cents > t„ 
lOO for $1.50 J Any AJCresr.

Also Cinnamon Vine Roots.
Fine Climber, ami attains a 

height of 20 feet in one season.
5 cents each 
3 Roots for 10c 

25 Cts per dozen! Any Addrnra

Send at once. Only a few left. 
Now is planting time.

ÎÎvniMMinifimiMmmwMMiniw
of the 
world

r-113% for money and at 113 3-10 for account. TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
C. P. It. is unchanged, closing In Lon- Stocks quiet and Irregular to-day with a 

don nt 04. St. Paul Is % higher at 78%. slight decline at the close.
Erie closed at 14%, Reading at 4%, N.Y.C. McIntyre «x Wardwell send the following 
at 99 and Illinois Central at 95%. despatch to their branch office In Toronto:

j. » yu" am nvPORT To-day s stock market was dull, narrow
BANK Ot COMMERCE REI ORT. ttntl professional. The higher quotations at

. The annual report of the Bank of Com- the opening were shaded to last night’s 
merce is not as satisfactory as in former figures on realizing sales. Some attention 
y pars, and the management attribute this Was >aid to the bad Kansas and other 
state of things to the severe depression state reports on wbogt. London did no- 
ln trade. A careful re-valuatlon of the en- thing In Americans. The price of refined 
tire assets of the bank has been made and 8Ugar was advanced 1-16 to-day. The divi- 
bad and doubtful debts amply provided for. : deI1fi 0n the Sugar Company’s stock will 
To do this, -however, It has been necessary - foe declared next week, but an extra dlvl- 
to draw on the profits of former years, ; fiend Is not expected. Great Northern’s
and $200,000 has been taken from 44 rest ” j gross for 11 mouths shows a gain of $2,-
account, which reduces that fund to $1.- 800,000. The Treasury gold Is down to
000.000. Net profits for the year were, about $106,000,000. The New York Herald
$460.623, or 7% per cent, on capital of $0.- < figures out that a majority of Republican 
000,000. Shareholders were paid 7 per delegates are for sound monçy and the 
cent., and $18.248 Is the balance at credit i goifi standard. The Vanderbilts arc said to 
of profit and loss account. have had the privilege of examining Me-

yutir Ynmc haw qtatpmwt tropolltau Traction books before leasing the
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 4th-avenue line to It, and to have been well

The associated banks show a decrease In satisfied with the result. *"

r -w-—. .. — . . .
Don’t bo Pooled by other companies’ can

vassers and drivers telling you that their com
pany and the Bello Ewan Ico Co. is all one 
and tho same thing.

Romombor we aro tho only company deal
ing exclusively In Lake Simcoe Ico. therefore, 
you may rely upon receiving the genuine 
article, pure fee. liberal weight and obliging 
men. Be sure and have pour Ico delivered 
from the yellow wagons of the

135
BY OCEAN

RIVER
LAKE
RAIL

Lake OutingI on J. H. Î3H11
368 KING-ST. 

WEST.

TORONTO, ONT

Trente Chronlo 
Liseuses and 

* give* Special AV 
tention to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul* 
cars. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES -*nd Diaeaaea 
ot a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long
K‘diseases OF WOMEN —Painful, 

Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

E

iAND4PuMtûg#
Paid! OeeserTad 

rt. FAddress any Ticket Agent, er 
C. E. MCPHERSON,

Asst. GBnl. Pass. Agent. Toront 
Ticket Office:

t-
>STOCKS B0MBS&DEflENTUEILS CANDIDIj r oronto

1 FtW/SrSTREET EAST.BOUGHT AND SOLD. 1 OFFICE tu '
i 18 l^-Wlnda St.

1917 e
Telephone.J. A. SIMMERS, y— Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 

the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
*f vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
rastrlc Juices, without which digestion can* 
aot go on ; also, being the principal cause 
if headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable JPijjs, 
taken before going to 
never fail to give relief,
Sir. F. W. Ashdown, 
writes : . 44 Parmalee’s P

83 Y<2933

Intercolonial Raf.way
OF CANADA.'

JOHN STARK & CO
loi. 880.

7Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 
KING-STItEET EAST, TORONTO. ICE THE

VERY
BEST

26 Toronto-Street. ________ ________ ______ __________ The report la
tut the week of <3.744,375, and the that the surplus for the stock Is double

76:r to bed, for a while, 
and effect a cure. 

Ashdown, Ont.,
_________  Pills are taking the
ten other makes which 1 have

’emThe direct route between the 
all points on tiie Lower St. Lawrfent 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province oflti 
also for New Brunswick, Novf 1 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton 1 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre. I 

Express trains leave Montreal iJf 
fax dally (Sunday excepted), Æ 
through without change betwe*
points. 1

The through express train cars ] 
Intercolonial Railway arc brilliant! 
ed by electricity and heated by stei 
the locomotive, thus greatly Inc tea 
comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet 
and day cars are run on all throat 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing 
fishing resorts of Canada are along ■ 
tercolonia! or arc reached by that rol 
Canadlan-European Mai 11 

Passenger Route. I
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

tlueut, leaving Montreal Sunday moi 
will Join outward mall steamer at B 
ski on same evening.

The attention of shippers is direct 
the superior facilities offered by this 
for the transport of flour and general 
chandlse Intended for tho Eastern 
vlncee, Newfoundland and the West In 
also for shipments of grain and produci 
tended for the. European markets, el 
by way of St. John or Halifax. |

Tickets may bo obtained and all In 
mntlon about the route, also freight I 

passenger rates on application I 
N. WEATHERSTON. 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent 
Bossln House Block, York-atreet, Toronto 

D POTTINGKR, General Managq 
Ballway8Off,ce,riiMoi^on. N. B..”"]

reserve __ ,w __T.__ _________ _ _____ ________w_______
surplus Ts now $18,480,295, as compared ( what It was a year ago and that all lines
w.th $39,607,900 a year ago and $76,918,-1 are earning more than their lease rental to 
250 two years ago. Loans Increased $1,- the Metropolitan. Bank clearings lor the 
662 700 during the week, specie decreased week increased 6 per cent. rorty-three 
$647,500, legal tenders decreased $3,520,400, ; roads for fourth week! in May have a de
deposits decreased $1,694,100 and circula- crease of 1*1-3 per cerifc. 
tlon Increased $120,200.

BANK OF ENGLAND CHANGES.
The changes In the leading Items In tho ! On Mortgages. Large and small sums. 

Bank of England statements for end of Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee
April, 1886, 1894 and 1890 are very remark- charged. Apply at the office of the
able.

We give them In currency:
188(5. 1894. ^

Circulation.. $423,9*0,000 $124,292,700 $131,050,000 
Public de

posits..........
Other de

posits. •
Securities...
Reserve of 

notes and
coin...........

Ratio to lia
bilities. ....

Coin and bul
lion. .••••••

Bank rate...
Price of con

sols. .......
Price of sll-

ver per oz. 46)4 pence 29 pence 31 pence 
Price of 

wheat.....

FRUITS.
Strawberries In fair receipt and easy at 

8c to 10c per box. Canadian apples, $2.o0 
to $3.50 per barrel. Common gooseberries, 
$1 per basket of 12 quarts. Pineapples, 
15c to 18c each. Cherries, $1 to $1.20 ifior 
basket of 12 quarts.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

.fFKKMMK; C< 
teBGISVERED.iMi*41 toe Simcoe 751Our Ices

CUt . Oil'd
lroin diiore on

was
mileSun-hNMade a well 135.

. 'j Voters' 
Informât! 
any of tt

r Municipal Note..
The cost of a 16-foot plank sidewalk 

V and bicycle track from Heber’s to Cen
tre Island la estimated at <6000.

Street Commissioner Jones staked 
out the speeding course on Palmerston- 
evenue on Saturday and the work of 
grading will be commenced to-day.

The benchers of the Law Society 
bave Intimated to the City Clerk that 

t they cannot accede to the request or 
^ the City Council to thro* the Osgoode 
\ Hall grounds open to the public, 
i Inspector Johnson waited on the City 

Solicitor on Saturday to ascertain the 
l*>w regarding fishing with nets at the 
Queen's Wharf. Finding that It was 
Ulctcal be started to hunt up Fishery 
Inspector Sheppard with a view to 
prosecuting the parties.

Engineer Keating has written a let
ter to the Board of Control In refer
ence to rbe salaries of officials in his 
department opposing any reduction in 
the staff of» the salary of his subor
dinates. Hi, also makes special re- 
ference to \ the arrangement under 

>, which he entered the service of the 
| city at a salaryXof <5000.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Wlorin Exterminator. It 
effectually expels wolrms and gives health 
In a marvellous roam 1er to the Mttle one.

MONEY TO LOAN and we always deliver on time 
by trusty and exporiéneed mon.

A Trial Ordtr Solicited.

CURE YOURSELF!
Hidvs unvlianged, with limited demand. 

Dealers pay 5c for No. 1, 4c for No. 2, 3c 
for No. 3. Cured hides firm at 5!>ic.

Calfskius—Market is dull at 6c for No. 1 
and. 4c for No. 2.
25c and pelts I2%c 

Woo.—Trade dull ami

rCDHES^OB Uee Big « for Gonorrhœa, 
in 1 to6Gleet, Spermatorrhoea. 
Oaarenteed V Whites, unnatural d'*“ 

not u. «trleiom. charges, or any Infiur mo
tion, Irritation or •-*cera- 
tlon of m n c o y 

I branes. Not 
or polsocons. /
Bold by VT/ranrls«s* 

arcalar isr - on

34h
ÜMDÉP0 VxW>: Tuesday,

•Wednesdi
Golem

Thursdai

I ill HUME. bAliltl bâ & LUAII CU„ LIMITED. Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Co., Lti.Prevents contocion.Lambskins are firm at 
to i5c.hwoooTremeov

raosecss raa above
far JoUTHttvAHa CheuicilCo

M CINCINNATI,O.ffKH
1696. 78 CHURCH-STREET. 136 1 mem- 

tringent'TV prices unchanged. 
18c, rejections 15c 

rs are IVc
New fleece brings 17c to 
and unwashed 11c. Pulled su 
to 20c, and extras 21c.

Tallow—Unchanged at 3y*c to 4c for ren
dered and l%c for rough.

OFFICE—43 Esplanade-.St., B„ 
TORONTO.

3ÔLD by C. r>- Daniel & Co.. r?i King Street 
TORC MO, ON T., ond leading druggisu

U. 8. A.36,116,660 Nl,038,900 71,363,460 CHICAGO GOSSIP.pe :.'6 Ionv.il 
Friday, J 
Saturday 
Monday^ 
Tuesday,

Henry A. King & Co 12 King-street east, 
received the following espatch to-day from 
Chicago :

The crop reports were so much worse 
than anything expected that the shorts 
at the opening piled over one another to 

69% cover their 'lines.. It is reasoned that If 
the conditions have been so extremely bad 

... 107,318.000 166,990,000 287.tl9.200 in the States already heard from It may be 
2 pc. 2p.o. expected that those yet to come wÊl be

to some extent lu line with those afready 
Ml received. Liverpool wheat opened %d high

er and closed firm. Rains are again re
ported through Dakota and Minnesota. 
Paris quoted both wheat and corn at un 

* advance» Everything favors the bulfc side, 
There Is no difficulty In understanding the and there was excellent buying all the 

low rate ruling for money In view of such session, the market closing firm with a very 
as the above 1 strong undertone. Northwestern receiptsa statement as tne above. 477 ear», against 253 cars same day u y far

MONEY MARKETS. I ago. / '
The local money market is unchanged nt ; Corn and oats were dull, but prices were 

5% per cent, for call loans, and (1 to «% i higher, and the buying of what there was 
per cent for prime commercial discounts. I of it was by good people.
At New York call loans are 2, and at Lon-1 Provision» followed wheat.

Telephones fa. 9063.113,658.860 149.188.680 95:.660,900 
175,000,000 156,000,000 215,000,000

J. F AIRHEAD, Map

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

ANGERS
Grenadier! Steel Figures.

Steel Letters.
Steel Stamps for Tools.

These goods are head cut and mode up from 
highest grade tool steel.

62,161,810 116,690,000 100.214.M

89 63 tlon—ALL BIZ
SHAFTING HAEast,

elsewnere. Ice and Coal
Co.

—OFFICE—

39 SCOTT-ST.

lug.
8 p.c. G. T. PENDRITH,

73 to 81 Adelaide West,Toronto. 135

Friday, J 
SaturdJ 

Ward, D1 
Monday, 
Town Ha 

All thuJ 

by Mr. M 
A Durnj 

speakers 
uee tings

CLEANING 100.75 MOM

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO. j.
SUMMER GOODS,

«uch a* Flannel Suita. Fancy-Striped Suits, Fan-

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
Phsne us or leave orders at an y of our three 

..ore-103 King-street went. 260 5onge-»treet 
arid 772 Yonge-Street. We pay expressage one 
way on good» from a distance.

80a lOd. 94a 7d, 24a 8d. nil Climbers and «nelons are “forblddep 
mt many peJsons so constituted thatthe least "dufgemte is followed by attacks 

^ cholera dysentiery. ïriP'»»- etc. These
ne r so us are not dwure that they can in- 
dulge to their heart’s content lfntbepr have 
on hand a botl1® ot Dr:.
Dysentery CordlaL û medlcluo that will 
glv^Inimedlate ‘ifllet. and ti a »ure cure 
for all summer cgdfiPtilnta.

I Telephones t 917, MM. .
Dealers exclusively In PURE ICE. We 

Positively do not handle any Bey lee nt alL No 
mistake can be muds by taking your Ice from mu:

And mistakes will occur es the Police Court 
reports will show. We do not bring to a few 
eera of Lake Hirncoe Ice to work off other stock 
With titer on. Send orders early. Lowest 
rust.

6 Adelaide East.

generalVEGETABLES.
Apples steady at <2.50 to <3.25 per bhl. 

Potatoes, per hag. By the car, 17c to 18c ; 
small lots. 20c to 25c. Beans, bush, 70c to 
85c. Cabbage, doz.. 25c to 30c. Celery, 
doz., 60c to 75c. Onions, bag, 55c to 60c. 
Parsnips. 45c to 50c per bag. Cauliflower,

1246,and are on
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